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MORE PLACES IN FRANCE■,

■^ryjgsl —

FRENCH EXPEL HUNS
IN THE CHAMPAGNE if BflllW

ARMY OF ENGLAND IS 
HOLDING BACK HUNS

B1I0I

British Troops Capture Villages of Ruyalcourt, Sorel-le- 

Grand and Fins Between Bertincou and Roisel--- 

British Drive Out Huns East of Neuville St. Vaast.

Army of France in Open Fighting Drive Back German 

Hordes North of the Somme, and Between the 

Somme and the Oise Teutons Bombarded French 

w. French Positions.
Working Chase* in Russia 

Want Revolution in Ger

many in Attempt to Over
threw ifyhenzollem Dyn-

CUNARD LINER 
STOPPED OEE 

IRISH COAST

BRITISH ENTER ENEMY’S LINES THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT TWO POINTS EAST OF NEUV1LLE-ST. VAAST 

INFLICTING CASUALTIES AND CAPTURING 
PRISONERS.

HEAVY FIGHTING WEST OF MAISONS DE CHAM
PAIGN — HUNS THROWN OUT OF REMNANTS 
OF TRENCHES —FRENCH CAPTURE MANY 
PRISONERS. SIGHTED II r. *0. via London — 

the Russian working 
fct peace by appealing 
praam people to over- 
BsoUern dynasty and 
government of tbelr 

country by tWfame means as adopted 
by the Ruae<*n*volutlodl»te, is liken- 
fl by thalUKla VoUa to PreM^eol 
1foeen%MflSE3®iappeal. The mow.

R although President 
is ended In failure, it 
ndooa Influence upon

London, Mar. 30—British troops have captured the villages of Ruyw 
a I court, 8orel-Le-Grsnd and Fins, Between Bertincou rt and Roleel, on the 
front in France, according to the official statement from British head
quarters Issued tonight. A German attack upon British positions south 
of Neuville-Bourjonval, it Is added, was driven off with lose.

German lines east of Neuville 8t Vaast were tittered this morning 
by the British troops, who inflicted casualties and took prisoners. The 
text of the official statement reads:

Occupy Ruyalcourt.
“We have occupied the villages of 

Ruyalcourt, Sorel-Le-Grand and Fins 
and, have gained ground, after sharp 
fighting, in the neighborhood of Heu- 
dlcourt, where we took prisoners.
Early this morning a hostile attack 
upon our positions south of Neuville 
Bourjenval was driven off with loss.

si
directly to British Fleet Protecting Ves

sels from U. S. to Great 
Britain—Submarine Cam

paign Failure.

Perle, March SO.—The French troop, I* Champagne, In a counter- HD-OGEH throw tl|p'1
reconstructattack, have expelled the Oermsne from peelUone they captured there 

March 88, aoeerdlnfl te the French offlolal communication leeued tonight. 
North at the Somme and between the Somme and the Olee the Oermsne 
bombarded French positions. The communication says:

"To the north of the Somme and between the Somme and the Olee 
the enemy artillery has bombarded several point* on our front line. 
Our bafterlea have answered energetically. There has been no Infan. 
try action.

Armed and Believed to lie the 

Converted German Cruiser 

St. Theodore.

paper state*
Wilson's attei 
exerted a tre 
the opinion of the world end «erred 
to ctrensttan tab cause for which the 
Entente Ante* toe Ashling.

"We entered the enemy’s lines last 
night at two points east of Neuville- 
St Vaast, inflicting casualties and 
secured prisoners.

"The artillery was active on both 
sides at a number of points during 

tkst of Vermeil es our srtil- 
tdmed several hits on a Gar-

New York, Mar. 36.—The Associated 
Press today carries the following:

The feet that the Canard liner Or- 
duna was stopped oft the Irish coast 
by a British torpedo boat destroyer 
end hurriedly ordered into the nearest 
port while the north channel was 
swept clear of n great Sock of mines, 
suddenly discovered there, was reveal
ed by. the ship’s officers as the reason 
the veesel was three days overdue 
when eke reached her American des- 
tinatlon.

Upon arrival 4e-r.il» vtotefr jlttiLof 
refuge, her officers eaid. tSWWnd 
twenty-seven other ship* kid Already 
escaped the mine peril by putting in 
there, Including one Amertcàn ship. 
Two other vessels bad fallen victims 
of the mines, they learned, and had 
gone down.

The mine sweepers worked two days 
clearing the sea of the menace, de
stroying more than 100 mine*. Then 
all the ships were ordered out at once, 
making their way through a lane of 
protecting torpedo boat destroyers an 1 
patrol boats until they reached safe 
waters.

FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS.
“To the northeast of Soleeone we have made progrès* In the see the day 

lery ob 
man train.

ter of Pregny-Marglval. EI1HSI IS"To the west of Malacca de Champagne a spirited counter-attack New York, Mar. SO—The Associated 
Press carries the following despatch 
without a date line:

An armed vessel, believed to be the 
converted Herman raider St- The» 
dore, we, sighted in midocean three 
days ago by the
eteamSr Mongolia,

by our troop# permitted ue to throw out the enemy from tile remnants 
of tronche* In which he obtained a footing on tho 88th of March. Our.
Ing this action we captured 621 prisoners.
’There has been Intermittent cea-.ffffhting resulted, in which severe toe- 

nonedins on the Met of the Trent.
"Belgian comm 

the night a Belgiai

FREHCH PEOPLE UE THE 
■ TOOBPS FROM THE DORM!

- » «RITEf.
During -who he* to Abandon a few prisoners, 
t made “Anny of the Orient: Thera has

_________ the
were certain the 

.w- % German raider, both be*
campe-of, her actions and because her 
wlreles* operator talked in German.

The Mongolia encountered the raid- • 
er on March 27, 1.000 miles east of 
Sandy Hook, the officers eaid. The 
raider approached within a half a 
mile of the American freighter, circled 
around her, and then made away 
without signalling, but her wireless 
was crackling out messages in tier 
man.

r ra Copenhagen, MaY. ,30, via London— 
Open skepticism aa to the possibility 
of bringing Great Britain to her knees 
by a submarine campaign, and through 
the direct pressure of starvation, is ex
pressed by Captain Perelus, the naval 
critk of the Berlinger Tageblatt. In
stead, the hope and belief of Captain 
Perelus is that by an average monthly 
less of half a million tons of shipping 
in the next few months Great Britain 
may be brought to realise that a con
tinuation of the war would be unprotit 
able, though this result, he declares, 
has not yet been attained.

ISIS 10 Close Relations Between Canadians in France and People 

Emphasized in Parade—Canadians Honored.

em ran head. At the close the rattle of ma
chine guns in the air mingled with the 
strains of the French national anthem.

Several raids have taken place re- 
cently on the German trenches In 
front of the Canadians with minimum 
losses. We have ascertained the en
emy’s exact strength on this part of 
the front.

In connection with the recent shell* 
lng by the enemy of a town behind our 
lines this story Is told by a staff officer 
who vouches for it. An officer out from 
the trenches was enjoying the luxury 
of a hot bath In the divisional bath
room when a big shell burst against 
the wall. Knowing the enemy’s habit 
of following up with another shell in 
the same place, a few seconds after 
the first, he grabbed his clothes, 
without waiting to put all of them on 
rushed out and jumped on a passing 
cart. A few yards from the bath hie 
clothes were jolted off the cart Hf 
slid off to recover them and before thq 
cart was twenty feet from him a shell 
made a direct hit on It, and driver an<| 
horse and cart disappeared, blown te

Canadian Army Headquarters In 
France, via London, Mar. 30—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent 
of the Canadian Press)—The close re 
lattons between the Canadians in 
France and people were emphasized 
today when a parade was held at 
which a number of French officers at
tached to corps in various capacities, 
were decorated, some with the Mili
tary Cross and others with 
tlngulshed Conduct Medal, 
eral of the army of which the Cana
dians from a part, in presenting the 
decorations, referred to the splendid 
struggle of the French nation for the 
recovery of its Invaded territory. The 
successes in the Somme are were an 
earnest of others to come. The army 
commander also referred In terms of 
praise to the services of the Cana
dians in France and Belgium.

DOT HEIDI YET TO 

ME HIS CABINET
German Foreign Minister Attempts to Explain About Un- 

lerhand Movements in United States and Mexico.
the DiS- 

The Gens' IIENGLINDertcen government, which seemed to 
consider It right, before being at war 
with ue to see the entire world against 
ue. It cqnmet deny us the right to 
seek allies when tt has itself practi- 

declared war on us. 
err Haase says it caused greet 

indignation in America. Of course, in 
the first Instance, the affair war em
ployed as an Incitement- against us. 
But meanwhile the storm abated slow
ly, and the calm and sensible poli
ticians, and also the great mass of the 
American people eaw there was noth
ing to object to in these instructions 
In themeelvee. I refer especially to 
the sUtametoe of Senator Underwood. 
Even at times newspapers felt obliged 
to admit regretfully that not so very 
much had been made of this affair.

Explains Treachery.

W. E. Foster, who has been sum 
moned by Lieut Gov. Wood to form 
the new government, returned from 
Fredericton last l 

He met the LI 
pointment at eliti 
morning and accé] 
lng the naw//fl 
which he vimMtt 
mente and wa* 
deputy heads.

When asked by The Standard last 
night whether he had chosen his cab
inet yet Mr. Foster replied that he had 
not done so as yet, but ky^uld make his 
announcement in ^ouree of a few

Yvondon, March 80.-—Renter's Am
sterdam corrtBspandent sends the Hol
lowing concerning the ad drops of Dr. 
Alfred Zimmermann, minister of for
eign affairs, with regard to Germany’s 
attempt to embroil Mexico end Japan 
wtfh the United States:

Huge Hansel, deader oil the Scotal- 
dat minority In the Reichstag, re
marked that the German offer of an 
alliance! with Mexico had aggravated 
the situation with the United States, 

^and Dr. Zimmermann, replying, eafld: 

■ Ml Denies Charge.

ON TO 10L
Governor by ap- 

o’clock yesterday 
tiràt&ek of form- 

damtration, after 
a /Several depart- 
itroduced to* the

n King George Sets Example to 
Nation — Bars A'c-holic 
Beverages inPalace.

Washington, March 30.—The admin- 
Istràtive branch of the American gov
ernment has determined definitely up
on a course of action to meet the hos
tility of Germany. While official an
nouncement Is withheld pending the 
appearance of President Wilson be
fore congress, formal recognition of 
the existence of a state of war Is ex
pected to follow soon after the extra 
session begins.

The president, haring .decided on 
the principal features of the address 
to be delivered to a joint eeesicfri of 
the house and senate. Is putting the 
document in writing, and today he 

I had a final discussion with his cab* 
Ottawa, March 30*—D. D. Landry inet. The meeting lasted only an 

and W. P. Foley of Caraquet have hour and a half, but with conclusions 
been appointed pilot commissioners quickly made known, time was found 
for the pilotage district of Caraquet. for attention to Individual 
The former becomes secretary-treas
urer of the Pilotage Board.

Unique Feature.

The unique feature of the ceremony 
was that while It was in progress a 
squadron of aeroplanes were engaged 
in battle tactics practise almost over-

London. Mar. 30.—It is no longer ac
cording to etiquette to place any wines 
or liquors on the table whenever King 
George Is a guest at military messes 
or with the fleet, says the Spectator, 
which is conducting an active cam
paign for prohibition during the war. 
The King’s order barring the use of 
alcoholic beverages In his palaces dur
ing the war Is being adhered to rigidly. 
No wine is served, even at dinner par
ties at Buckingham Palace or Wind-

APPOINTED PILOT SUBMARINE BLOCKADE HAS 
UTTERLY FAILED AND BRITISH 

LOSSES MORE THAN MADE GOOD

wrote no letter to General Oar- 
I was not eo naive. I merely MBM'T wa® reproached tor thinking Just 

of Mexico and Japan. First of all 
Mexico was a neighboring state to 
America. If we wanted allies 
America, Mexico would be the 
come into consideration, 
tions between Mexico and ourselvee 
since the time of Porflrto Dtax have 
been extremely* friendly and trustful. 
The Mexicans, moreover, are known 
as good and efficient soldier®. .

'Tt can hardly be eaid that the re
lation® between the United States and 
Mexico have been friendly and trust
ful, but the wortd knows that antag
onism exists between America and 
Japan. 1 maintain that these antago
nisms are stronger than those wMch, 
despite the war, ertst between Ger
many and Japan.

Japan True to Entente.

ranza.
addressed, by a route that appeared 
to me to be a sate one, Instructions to 

representative In Mexico. It’s 
being Investigated how these Instruc
tions fell Into the hand® of the Ameri
can authorities. I Instructed the 
minister to Mexico, and simultaneous
ly to suggest that Japan Join the al
liance. I declared expressly that, de
spite the submarine war, we hoped 
America would maintain neutrality.

My Instructions were to be carried 
out only after the United State® de
clared wax and a state of war super
vened. I believe the instructions 

absolutely loyal, as regards the 
United States.

qgalnet 
first to 

The rein- Th* Spectator recalls the fact that 
after the King's accident In France, 

departmen- he_ he ^g thrown from hie horse, 
tal matters. Later the president con- ., physicians prescribed a small 
torred briefly with Secretaries Bak- amo£nt of wine. As soon as the doc- 
er and Daniels, heads of the war and ^ ordors were withdrawn, however, 
navy departments. . Klng renewed his abstinence. Hunt Have Only Sunk Seven Per Cent of Total Tonnage 

and New Construction Exceeds that Amount — No 

Danger of England’s Food Supply Being Cut Off.

ANOTHER HUN RAIDER.

(Bulletin.)
Rio Janeiro, March 30.—The French 

barque Cambronne has arrived here 
with 200 men of the crews of , various 
steamers and sailing ships sunk by a 
German raider off the Island of Trini
dad. They reported that many sailors 
from the sunken vessels were drown*

MAJOR MAXWELL IS 
WOUNDED II ACTIOI

1

Special to The Standard.GERIHH LIES the losses of Germany, Turkey and
Ottawa, March 30.—Germany's enb- Austria-Hungary represent 293,60S

marine “blockade” has thus far reduc- tons, 
ed British tonnage to the slight ex
tent of 7 per cent., and the loss has 
been more than made good by new 
construction, in the opinion of Mr.
Alexander Johnstone, Dominion depu
ty minister of marine.

Interviewed on the subject today,
Mr. Johnstone, who In hie official ca
pacity may be assumed to have ac
cess to authoritative information, 
warns against over-estimating the ef
fect of the undersea campaign.

“The total number of merchant ves
sels destroyed since the declaration 
of war up to the end of February,’’ 
said Mr. Johnstone, “was 2,673 with 
an aggregate gross tonnage of 4,811 
100. Of this total tonnàge 2,821,849 
tons represent British shipping, while 
the total allied losses represent 3,- 
491.722 tone. Loss of neutral ship
ping is placed At 1,042.770 tons, white, company.

Tries to Explain.
ed.General Carranza would, up to the 

present, have heard nothing of It If 
the United States had not published 
the Instructions, which came into its

Ottawa, Mar. 20—10.80 p.m. list: 
Infantry.

“When 1 also wished to persuade 
alliance there was nothing extraordl* 
Carranza that Japan should Join the 
nary in this. The relations between 
Japan and Mexico are long existant 
The Mexicaiw and Japanese are of a 
like race, and good relations exist be
tween both countries.

“When further the Entente press

L 0. WILSON ELECTED 
DIRECTOR OF MIC

with Mexico end Japan, I allowed my- 
•alt to be guided by the «onslfleration 
that our breve troope already have to 
tight agalnat a superior force of ene
mies, and my duty la, a* far as possi
ble, to hoop further enemies away 
from them. That Mexico and Japan 
suited that purpose ev 
will not deny.

’"Itius, 1 considered it a patriotic 
Aity to release these Instructions, 
and I hold to the standpoint that I 
noted rightly."

ban* tn a way which wee objection- London, Mar. S0^-tn answer to 
questions from the representatives of 
the Associated Press concerning Ger
man submarine activities. Sir Edward 
Canon. First Lord of tho Admiralty,

Had at wounds:
Edw. Marcou, Balmoral, N. B. 
Wounded!:
Major John R. Maxwell, Bole Verte, 

N. B.
M. L. Murphy. Pnbtdco Head. N. 8. 
James Godait. Weymouth, N. B. 
Anting Corporal F. A. Olenoroea, 

Rlchlbucto, N. B.
Norman Patterson, Contrevint, N,

able. Our behavior contrasta consid
erably with the behavior of the Waoh-

ddent Wilson, after our note of 
r 81, 1917, while avoMed all 
frames In tone, deemed It 
Immediately to break off retar 

with extraordinary toughness.

. /Bald:Herr Haase
affirma that It Is sham el ess to take 
away allies, such reproach must have 
a peculiar effect coming from powers 

or elucidate who, like our enemies, made no ecru- 
k rally our attitude. The United pie In taking awey from us two pow- 
Itatos government thus declined to ere and peoples with whom We were
[negotiate with us. On the other bound by treaties of more than thirty terday, the despatch adds, authorised 
hand, * addressed Itself Immediately years. The powers, who desire to the Imperial chancellor to meet the 
to all the neutral powers to induce make pliant aa> old European country current expenditures of the empire 
them to Jots the United States and of culture like Greece by unparalleled tor the months of April, May and 
break wtth ue. end .vicient, meant, cannot raise ench June. The Retch stab continued the

“Every unprejudiced person muet e reproach against us. debate on the foreign efftcn bndget to.
joe, iathla jpetUo attired* of the Apt- "Via» {« th» «RM»» day-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Mar. 30—L. R. Wilson, 

who recently resigned aa general ma» 
ager of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,, 
was yesterday elected a director of, 
that company. Mr. Wilton will reside 
in Montreal, although he le now con
nected with the Abttibi Pulp and 
Paper Company. Fred O'Grady has. 
been appointed manager of the sugar

ed but no one suggests that subma
rine warfare does not cause very seri
ons damage both to neutral» and bel
ligerents. The losses do not, however, 
exceed the estimate* on which we 
have based our policy, and after the 
most careful consideration it la shunt* 
antly dear that German hopes of starv
ing us out are quite Illusory. So far 
neutral countries have suffered more 
from German methods than have bel*

ambassador no longer had the
portmttty to explain

B. IThe emergency bud vet voted yea-
Wounded:
Driver J. H. Pineau, New Arcadia, 

P. B. I.

Wounded : 
flapper Isaac Stanley, Orophy,

MareWM^P.ÇJ*
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■ ectore Have Ft 
king Company
il of $100,000

i; .

SSTSSf'AS?' bï
thï*to2lerr ol the

i One of the

s I ^lÏMaVWh. ««
those member a of the Presl

K«s:aw
rational churches has begun to 

and the latent move 
lncorpatlon by Dominion chi 
• he "Presbyterian Church Aa> 
Publishing Company, Ltd." wt 
quarters at Toronto, and a 
Btock of «00.000. The tnoor 
Include some of the moat pr 
Preebytertans In Canada and 
deratood that they have behli 
about one hundred thousand i 
of the Presbyterian Church 
opposed to union and the elh 
of this essentially Scottish chi 

Amongst the names of the Ir 
tore are: Rev. Dr. Bakin, Rev 
drew Robertson. Miller Lai 
Frederick Mowatt, K.C., H. M. 
K.C., John MacKay, O.A., 

tuait, McDonald and Jam: 
merchants; Thoa. McMillan, i 
treasurer; W. D. Ross, manu 
and James Turnbull, all of 
Thomas D. Cowper, K. C. 1 
George D. Forves, manufactu 
peler; W. O. Hanna, K.C., 1 
George Hope, Hamilton; R. ( 
loch, manufacturer, Galt; R 
can McLeod, Barrie; Rev. Wi 

hnmars. Drayton; John Penma 
^Hctorer, Paris; Rev. George 1 
^OPt. Catherines; George A. < 
Vk.c., Rev Dr. Robert Campl 

D. J. Fraser, Professor D. A 
and. James Rodger, marchai 
Montreal: Robert F. Cream 
Quebec; Hon. L. J. Tweedle, 
P. A. McGregor, Jaa. D. McGi 
Hon. R. M. McGregor, New 
John McKeen, Halifax; Re 
Brown, Red Deer; John C 
New Westminster; Judge 
Robson, Winnipeg; Judge A 
cell, Moosomin, Sask., and Jar 
way, bank manager, Regina.

tween the German 
Herr Scheldemann, 
majority Socialists in the Reichstag. 
The existence of the alliance la strong
ly denied In certain Quartern, but thereAnarchists of Barcelona Sympathize With Revolutionists in 

Russia—Spanish Government Est Wishes Censorship
*• without Are. and when

•leader tor cutting wfth^th! Gov

ernment, and1 Junkers abuse the Chan
cellor tor allying himself with the hat
ed Reds, little doubt Is left M to the 
reality of the offence:

It Is Important to note that this un
derstanding is not. as many In this 
country seem to think, a recent devel
opment. As long ago as August 1915 
Scheldemann was accused In Social
ist circles of working hand-tn-glove 
with Bethmann-Hollweg, and Lteb- 
necht «tubbed him "traitor* on that 
score. Scheldemann was even then 
opposing an annexation policy, though 
giving all support to the Government 
In the war.

Among the interesting considera
tions which this "unholy alliance” of 
Scheldemann with the Chancellor sug
gests Is one of outstanding import
ance. It is clear that In entering into 
it both parties were actuated by re
cognition of the fact that Germany 
cannot win the war. And this belief, 
despite all his bluster in the Reich
stag, is strongest with the Chancellor. 

Perils to Come
Deep mystery surrounds the nature 

of the Chancellor’s deal, though, like 
„ the song the sirens sang to another 

"The submarine campaign was navigator, it is not beyond
clearly contemplated as far baek as conj6Cture. we have to consider 
December 1914, when Admiral Von what future perils Bethmann-Hollweg 
Tirpltz gave an Indication to “Am* I sought to avert by this step, 
erican correspondent in Berlin of the 8hould defeat come it would bring 
projected plan. Am for the Plea *“at discredit, and perhaps dethronement, 
the Allies are aiming at the annihila-. to the dynasty, dangerous bitterness 
tion of Germany ^and her allies, that agalnet the ruling class, add dismissal 
ruthless warfare U thereto»*. jjMtlfled, and dlBgIuce to the Chancellor, 
it is sufficient in order to refute this |n the event of victory, however, 
to quote-the followin'-, passage from no trouble would arise that he could 
the Allies' reply qt January 10, 1917, not face independent of the Socialist 
to President Wilson’s note: 'There is alllance
no need to say that if the Allies desire Bethmann-Hollweg’s con^paratfvely 
to liberate purOpo from Jnita! moderate policy has antagonized the 
covetousness of FlavianjD^lltarism, jimker-mllltary class, as the streams 
the extermination.apd of abuse and the constant intrigues
pearanoe of the German against him show. Victory in the
never, as has bec» pretended, formed war mlght nuillfy this, and he could 
a jg« of„th h. still remain in power. He cannot re-

The allusion favor with the Junker and Pan-
the German chanoeUor can hardly be element untll victory is
treated jerious^r A government of achleve<l-perhaps not even then. But 
Hohenzollerns oannet Pose so far he has retained the confidence
a? saSs as4 mi ^ *■ ren,°vMths German peopM&loy th.***** « 1. not exncW true to that the

tnnr wprowWIro «ovwrnaent; Chlncellor haa only the Kaiser to con
ni, „ otrmÏÏv ™v elde^-he must prove to winiam his

mlHt^S ability to control the nation on thepear In that role, bat not until then, ^^cure llnee-wlth a large meas
ure of national support. Therefore, 
finding himself opposed by the Junk
ers and Pan-Germans,. h% sought a 
counterpoise to the . influence of his

ruthless U-boat warfa-e would bring 
Germany nearer to 4 vlctorloo* peace,

has now arrived. Last autumn the 
time was not rtpe;.but today the mo
ment has come when, with the great
est prospect of success, we can under
take this enterprise. We muet not 
wait any longer. Where has there 
been a change? In the first place the 
most important fact of all is that the 
number of our submarines has been 
very considerably; Increased, as com
pared with last spring, and thereby a 
firm basis has been created tor suc
cess.’

“Does not this prove conclusively 
that It was not any scruple or any re
spect for International law or neutral 
rights that prevented unrestricted war 
fare from being adopted earlier, but 
merely a lack of means to carry it 
out? I think It may be useful once 
again to point out that the Illegal and 
inhuman attack- on shipping by the 
Germans cannot be justified as a re
prisal tor the action of Great Britain 
in attempting to cut off from Germany 
all Imports.

SO—Lord Robert 
Cecil, the British blockade minister, 
this evening made reply to the latest 
utterances of Dr. Von BethmamuHoll- 
weg, the German imperial chancellor, 
in a statement to the Associated

London, Mar.

WATCH YOUR STEP.
means you need a 

Spring Overcoat to bridge 
between the heavy 

and the 
balmy days that are coming. 
It's the month to avoid 
taking risks—"Safety first." 
Lightweight, Spring Over
coats that are a comfort, 
a convenience, and a com
mon sense precaution.

Thisto the people," the nature of which 
has not been made known, indicated 
yesterday that serious internal disord
ers might be threatening.

From a despatch received from Ma
drid last week it appeared that a gen
eral strike had been called, and that 
the government's position was that 
such a movement was revolutionary 
and unpatriotic in character.

Madrid, via Paris, Mar. 30.—The 
Spanish government has established 
u censorship to avoid the dissemina
tion of alarmist news. Absolute quiet 
reigns in all provinces.

Suspension of constitutional guar
antees and denunciation of. by the 
government, as seditious, an "appeal^

adversaries. The military clique had 
driven the mass of tfle people mad, 
for frightfulness and annexation, and 
the Socialists, with their hatred of 
Junkerdom, were the best Instruments 
to enable the Chancellor to undo that 
work.

All these factors hinge on. an unsuc
cessful ending to the war. and the 
Schetdematm alliance proves that the 
Chancellor expects no other result.

over
"The German chancellor claims that 

Germany in the past renounced the 
unrestricted use of her submarine 
weapon in the expectation that Great 
Britain could be made to observe in 
her blockade laws of humanity and 
international agreement».” said1 Lord 
Robert. “It is difficult to say whether 
this statement is the more remark
able for Its hypocrisy or for Its falsa-

overcoat season

a Frisian soldier was horrified a day 
or two ago to recognize a general in 
the skater he had accidentally over
turned.

She Could Not Work 
and Was Discouraged

s“New Orientation”
Turning now to Scheldemann, It le 

clear that nothing In the direction of 
furthering his political alms can be 
expected during the war. His sole 
objôct at present Is to secure" the most 
advantageous position for pushing 
those alms after the war.

What are those objects? In Schelde
mann's own words in the Reichstag 
last October:—

We desire a real people’s govern
ment, responsible to an Imperial Min
istry—the establishment of the prin
ciple that no one can be Imperial 
Chancellor without possessing the de
clared confidence of the Reichstag; 
universal and equal franchise: and the 
organization of defence to the utter
most—
the last clause obviously being make
weight to demonstrate Socialist loyal
ty to the Fatherland.

In another speech at Cassel he made 
the now famous demand tor a "new 
orientation in national politics.” 
These demands. If achieved, would al
ter the political world in Germany be
yond recognition. They voice a popu
lar claim for the democratic control 
which so far has been unattainable in 
Germany.

In this connection much significance 
attaches to the following guarded ref
erence in the Chancellor’s speech last

Here we çome tp the strangest fea
ture of this transaction—Its onesided 
nature. The Chancellor holds ltteral- 
lv all the court cards: Scheldemann, 
at nresent. none. Victory or drawn 
battle—in either of these events the 
Chancellor may hope to retain his po
sition. Only in the event of defeat will 
It be necessary for him to redeem his 
nledgè—to introduce to the Kaiser the 
democratic element in government and 
Inaugurate a flew era of "trust,In the

Children’s Corner of Rink
Violated Trestles.

“It would hardly seem that Ger
many is in a position to speak of 
humanity or international agreements, 
since she began this war by deliber
ately violating the international agree
ment guaranteeing the neutrality of 
Belgium, and has continued it by vio
lating all the dictates of humanity.

“Has the chancellor forgotten that 
the German forces have been guilty 
of excesses in Belgium, unparalleled 
In history, culminating in the attempt
ed enslavement of a dauntless people; 
of poisoning wells, of bombarding 
open towns, torpedoing hospital ships 
and sinking other vessels, with total 
disregard for the safety of non-com
batants on board, with the result that 
many
Including both women and children, 
have lost their lives 

"The latest manifestation of this 
policy is to be sean in the devastation 
and deportations carried out by the 
Germans In their forced retreat on the 
western front. The chancellor states 
that it is because the Allies have not 
abandoned their blockade and have 
refused the so-called peace offer of 
Germany that unrestricted submarine 
warfare is now decided on. As to this 
1 will do no more than quote what 
the chancellor himself said in the 
Reichstag when announcing the adop
tion of unrestricted submarine war.

Submarine Warfare.
"He said that as soon as he himself, 

in agreement with the supreme army 
command, reached the «îonvlction that

Down In the children’s corner at the 
Ice Club rink is the little seven-year- 
old Princess Juliana.
Frisian skates, she glides and shuf
fles and slips among the other small 
“krabbelaars” (“scratchers” or “scrap
ers"). as the beginners are dubbed. 
Glowing with health and laughing 
heartily at her own and her compan
ions' comical efforts, the little heiress 
goes up and down the run. Queen Wll- 
iielmina occasionally coming to watch 
her progress. A day or two ago the 
royal family went u,p to see and join 
in the skating In the northern prov
ince of Friesland, so famed for the 
sport, the little princess helping to 
present the prizes a Warded at Leeu- 
warden and being the recipient of a 
bouquet when she went to join the 
Frisian children on the ice.

It is in the Friesland that, the fam
ous eleven towns' tour and race has 
just taken placet-one of innumerable 
races and figure-skating and other 
competitions of all kinds that are tak
ing place in every part of the country. 
The tour dates back to antiquity. 
That the Frisians used to take 125- 
mile skating trips In the dim past when 
ox-ribs served them as skates, seems 
a little improbable, but the eleven 
towns' tour is certainly very, very old. 
and has become a Frisian instlutkm 
that is the subject of Innumerable 
family traditions, 
proudlv related that he had done the 

twice as a young fel-

PUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
HER RHEUMATISM

Mde. Lachapelle Telia How All Her 
Other Ills Also Vanished When She 
Used the
Remedy, Dodd's Kidney Pille.

Mounted on SHp-ons, $12.50 to $25. 
Black and grays, Chester
field style, $15, $18 to $284Great Canadian Kidney Submarine Campaign.

Gilnwur’s,68King$t.St Henri de Mascouche, Que.. Mar. 
30th, (Special.),—Completely cured of 
rheumatism, from which she suffered 
for five years, Madame Joseph Lach
apelle. a well-known* lady living here, 
is recommending Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to everyone who suffer*"from any form 
of kidney disease.

“I could not work and I had almost 
given up hope,” Madame Lachapelle 
states, "but Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
me. Not only did I suffer from rheu
matism, but I was a victim of neural
gia, lumbago, backadrai and headache 
and I also had an attack/Of eczema.

ottrer‘remedies but 
eti/i Ttidu t* decided

NOTICE OF "MEETING.

A general meeting of the Weir 
Owners' Association tor St John and 
Charlotte counties will be held in the 
Imperial Theatre Building In the town 
of St George on Saturday, the seventh 
day of April, 1917, at 1.30 of the 4tock 
in the afternoon* for the election of 
officers tor the ensuing year and the 
transaction of any other matters ot 
importance to the association.

A full attendance is particularly re 
quested.

Dated at St George, March 28th, 
1917.

hundreds of Innocent victims,

Tin hm
ram »i“I took several 

without .much reli 
that my kidneys 
my troubles and 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. It took just eight 
boxes to cure me.

“If any women wish to write to me 
e me plea-

were the root of all 
11 started to take

Canadians Have Sav< 
$500,000 in Two \

GEO. E. FRAULEY,
PresidentOne countrymanabout my cure, it will 

sure to answer liera." JA 
Madame LachepelVa Ills all came 

from bed kidneys. Thttt fa why Dodd a 
Kkiney Pills cured her. They cure 
only sick kidneys. Ask your neigh- 
hors about them.

GEO. H. ELLIS,
Secretary.tour four time 

Tow with a couple of friends, then as a 
vounc married man with his wife, who 
was likewise fleet on skates, and next 
In the company of a grandson. This 
time forty-six actually took part in 
the competition, which started from 
Ijeeuwnrden before five o’clock In the 
morning, and 108 others participated 
in the tour. Including six women. The 
winner proved to be a sturdy fellow 
named C. C. J. de Konlng, hailing from 
a small place called Leur, near Breda.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar, 30.—That 

campaign is proving emln 
V cessful is shown by the i 
V, savings In chartered banki 
\ttumber and amount of wi 
Lertiflcates and debenture st 
ty the department of financ 
«giclai statement from the 

_jt**rtment. The total saving 
jlm chartered banks at I 
rebruary amounted to $1, 
In round figures. For the si 
in 1916 the amount was $1 
and Jot 1916 $1,000,000,( 

wi an Increase in the 
dsople during the last 

of hoiess a sum than 6300/ 
addition, nearly eighty the 
savings certificates have 
aggregating $5,500,000 an 
cent, debenture stock aggn 
600.000. To this there sho' 
ed the amounts of the tw 
war .loans yrlüch aggrei 

b. On the whole It 
pear from these figures 
$500,000,000 has been sav 
people of Canada over th 
years.

people."
Scheldemann, on the contrary, can 

only achieve his aims in the event of 
his country’s defeat, and even then 
he must admit to himself the extreme 
probability of being tricked by - the 
thrice-perjured Chancellor.HOllIM 15 DUE 

BIG SUITING Bill
s, Six Utt Night.

Six men were arrested Jeet Bight, 
charged with drunkenneea.

patrol parties of 10 men, each led by 
an officer, had to cover a distance of 
27 miles, including about a mile and a 
half on foot. The wlunlAg patrol did 
the latter trip in 3 hours 6 minutes. 
The Queen has further provided med
als for public competition in every 
separate province.^ _______
DOUKHOBOR8IN CANADA \

TO RETURN TO RUSSIA.

London, Mar. 30.—The Russian pro
visional government, says a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd, is disposed 
sympathetically toward the wish ex
pressed by the 10,000 Doukhobors in 
Canada to return to Russia. The ques
tion of their liability to military serv
ice will be determined by the judicial 
committee of the provisional govern
ment

Various military units, the despatch 
adds, are announcing spontaneously 
that absentees failing to return will 
be court martialled by regimental 
courts composed by officers and men.

A Genuine Rupture Cure 
Sent On Trial To Prove It

Broken Skating Record
The same man won the last such 

race in the winter of 1912. but in more 
favorable conditions he now beat his 
own record by nearly two hours, cover
ing the whole 125 miles in 8 hours 53 
minutes 2-5 seconds, and arriving back 
at the starting point fresh and fit. His 
closest rival, Swierstra, of Offlnga- 
wler, was nearly half an hour behind 
him. Yet another well-known tour is 
the fifteen villages’ trip of the Alk- 
maar region, wherein 151 persons in
cluding 33 women, this year participat
ed; The championship of Holland, 
which was decided at Veendam. fell 
to .1, H. Bakker. who won. the Queen’s 
medal on •points in races of varying 
distances. He covered 5,000 metres In 
10 minutes 34 seconds, a 
metres in 22 minutes, 9 1-5 

The mobilized troops of Holland 
have been carrying out various exer
cises and competitions on skates, for 
the army authorities consider it in 
the country’s interest that the men 
shall he thoroughly at home on the 
ice. The problem of Holland's de
fence—normally based, as it is. on the 
method of flooding a certain protec
tive zone known as the new water-

Intense and Continuous Cold 
Spell H s Prevailed slip

the

(Correspondence of the Associated

The Hague, Netherlands, February 
14—Holland is at the moment one big 
skating-rink. From sovereign to hum
blest peasant, from aged grandmother 
and grandfather to the tiniest toddlers, 
the nation is gliding serenely, merrily 
along on skates.

In striking contrast with the last 
three or four mild winters, a most in
tense and continuous cold spell has 
set in. and despite brilliant sunshine 
from a clear sky, every lake and can
al in the land of canals is now frozen 
as hard as the cobbled streets. Even, 
the big North Sea Canal, leading from 
the sea to the port of Amsterdam, is 
only being kept open by ice-breakers.
Many of the islands are islands no 
longer, and travellers passing to and 
fro. Instead of booking their steam
boat passages, buckle on their skates.
The mail is even being conveyed to 
the famous island of Marken, on the line—would be entirely transformed 
Zuyder Zee, by the same means. One should Invasion occur during such a 
can go from The Hague to Amsterdam, frost snell as the present. The Nether- 
to Rotterdam, to practically any part lands have to this day not forgotten 
of the country, on skates. The country- their forefathers’ dismay when their 
side, ordinarily so deserted and quiet, water-gates were. In the year 1775, 
on the Sabbath in particular, is dotted thrown ooen to the invading French 
everywhere with fleeting Hollanders 1 army by Just such another frost which 
of all ages; and in the towns them- enabled the enemy to easily cross the 
selves he who will need go no farther rivers and other water barriers on 
than the canal just outside his door i which Holland had been counting, 
to indulge in the pastime. j Hence the present exercises being

The lakes outside the royal house i carried out on the ice here and there 
in the wood at The Hague resemble ; under the eye of the Queen herself 
nothing so much as a fair, with their 
stalls and seats and Barrows and end
less kaleidoscopic
and down and in and out, in ones, 
twos, threes, and fours, sometimes 
with Joined hands, sometimes in 
chain fashion. On the big rink of the 
Ice Club near by may be occasionally 
seen the Queen herself on skates 
among the throng, for skating is de
cidedly a democratic sport. Private 
brushes shoulders with officer; indeed,

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
Even Soldiers from the Trenches of Europe Write to Tell Hew the Wonderful Brooks Appliance 

Cured Their Ruptures, Sound and Well. Sent on Trial to Prove It
090

If you have tried most everything I eend on trial to prove what I say 
else, come to me. Where others fall is true. You are the Judge and once 
is where I have my greatest success, having seen my illustrated book and 
Send attached coupon today and I will read it you will be as enthusiastic as

my hundreds of par 
tient» whose letters 
you can also read. 
Fill out free coupon 
below and mall today. 
It's well worth your 
time whether you try 
my Appliance or not 

Make up your mind 
right now that yon 
will never pay out 
another dollar tof 
trusses. They are ex
pensive, uncomfortable 
and actually harmful. 
And when you once 
try a Brooks Appliance 
you could never be 
persuaded to ever 
again wear a trues.

And here is a letter from a mother 
who la thankful because a Brooks’ 
Appliance cured her boy so he could 
go out and serve his country.
I Orchard Road, d ► 
Richmond, ' 1
Surrey.
April lltii, 1911.
Mr. G. B. Brooks:
Dear Sir,—A line 
to thank you tor 
what your Appli
ance hae done tor 
my son. After wear
ing it from pecem-. 
ber to the following!
September I can] 
say he la quite] 
cured and la now 
serving his country 
In France at his 
own trade, a shoe
ing smith. foul 
can make what ueel 
you like of these, my thanks.

I am, yours.

From the battle front in Europe 
comes 4 letter written by Prlrote John 
Carter, whose home address Is No. 2 
Shaw View, Fltxton, telling of hie 
complete cure of rupture from wsor
ing the Brooks Appliance.

and 10,000 
seconds.

THE POLICE CDU

send you free mr illus
trated book oj

K. Pedersen wan report 
police court yesterday to 
his auto to stand in front 
of business for an hour 
He was let go with a warn 

James McCormick and 
don, cattle men. charged 
ena« and fighting togethi 
Point; had fines of $28.00 
alatifitt them, but were 1 
tbeiFfreedom on the payn 
each. Bart Danaliy, oharg 
same offence .forfeited a 
$8.00. and two others, v 
guilty to being drunk, fur 

court exchequer

ENGLAND WANTS MEN
TO DO THEIR DUTY. April 18th, 1916.

C. B. Brooks,
Dear (Sir:

I received your 
letter by first post 

a this morning. I 
to thank you tor

Syour Appliance 
HKgg which was instru- 

mental In the way 
it cured me of my

■ rupture.
■ now been In Kitch- 

ener’s army
■ months, and I have
H never felt anything
■ and not had the 

slightest trouble. 1
remember when I passed the doctor 
he remarked "There 1» nothing wrong 
with you, young men. you are In the 
beat condition,” end he rounded me 
eU over, and I again thank you tor the 
earns end I give my consent to nee 
my letter a, a taitlmonlal to anyone, 
as I have been cured. Hoping you 
and your firm much success.

Yours truly.

lure and its cure, 
showing my rAppliance 
and giving ypn prtfee . 
and names of many 
people who have tried l 
it and were cured. It I 
is instant relief when 1 
all others ( fsiL' Itofl 
member, I use no I 
salves, no harness, no I 
lies. ^ v m

London, March 30—The Right Hon. 
William Hayes Fisher, parliamentary 
secretary to the local government 
board, in an address at Hull tonight, 
said It was not an exaggeration to say 
that The country was in deadly peril 
at the present moment.

"We must havè nationl service for 
everybody," said Mr. Fisher, 
did not Intend to stand more than 
three years of war. Germany’s idea 
was to starve us out before we could 
knock her out. What we want is to 
knock the enemy out this year, and we 
are beginning to do it”

J"We

I have
ed the

layùfcrht drunks paid finei 
IBs, one was remand* 

■ulA get in touch with hi 
-p his fine of like a 
ir, an elderly man, 

to leave court to procu 
funds to avoid his going 
two months.

Daniel Sutton, charged 
and piolently re

r toFUNERALS.

The funeral of George Smith took! 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Red Head, to Fernhill 
cemetery. Rev. Gilbert Earle conduct
ed the service.

The funeral of Samuel Hector took 
place yesterday afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Rev. R. 
H. W. Pinkett officiated; Interment in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

(also mounted on skates), and for 
which her Majesty has offered medals 
and prizes. In one competition, for 
the Grenadiers and Chasseurs brigade 
instance, tour parties of fifty men of 
and give evidence on arrival at their 
started off at fixed intervals from a 
point just outside The Hague. They 
had first to skate about fifteen miles, 
then proceed on foot for four miles, 
destination of complete marching and 
fighting fitness. In another case eight

crowd whirling up

police, was lined *8.00 or 
charge and *82.00 on the 1 
He was later allowed to 
on ht» employer paying 

Charles McDonald was

(Mm K Whittle.)

Rupture Thoroughly Healed
The above le C. E. Brooke, Inventor of the Appliance, who cured hlnv 
, pelf and who Is now giving ethers the benefit of hie experience.

If ruptured, write him today, at Marshall, Michigan.

Lured Me completely
Perth Centre, N, B„ April" Î6,1914.

Mr. C. B. Brooks:...........
Dear Sir,—I received your letter te- 

gardtng the Appliance you sene me. it 
was a complete success and new I 
don’t know that I ever had % rupture.
It haa cured me completely and I thank 
you very much tor R.

Very truly yours,
REV. H. A. SISSON.

NORWAY PROTESTS 60 Years 
Old 

Today

IngersoU, Ont, Feb. 6, 1914. 
Mr. & B. Brooks:

Perhaps you will be interestrl ha 
hearing what your Appliance has 
that my rupture has thoroughly haaled 
after a term of sixteen years’ suffer
ing, and I . attribute my restored and 
healed condition to the wearing agj 
done tor me. I know without f 
your Appliance, which held the hjBxn 
firmly and painlessly during the ■ion 
Ing process. I have not worn VMl 
months—neither do I feel in ■

AGAINST BLOCKADE.

London, Mar. 30.—During a debate 
in the Norwegian parliament, accord
ing to the Standard’s Copenhagen cor
respondent, Foreign Minister Ihlen an 
nounced that the government has offic
ially protested against the German 
blockade of Norway's north coast.

To^Fveryday Wouldn't Take $100 for
Appliance

Child pored in 3 Months
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 19. 1914.

11 Richardson 8t.
Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr,. Brooks—Just a line to let 
you know your Appliance has com
pletely cured our little boy and we 
are very well pleased with It. We 
had it on him tor about three months, 
and since he has had It off the rupture 
has not showed at all.

Yours truly,
MRS. G. aUPPABY.

A *" . FseU at young 
Merer

I0BOPLBrr who
y able to 
Alike this can-

aches, dyspepsia or

yCranworth, Ont

write yon and let you know what your 
Appliance haa done tor me. I think I 
am all right now, as I have not seen 
the first sign of it since last toll. I 
can now run. Jump and lift all I ’ike 
and I would not take $160 tor it if I 
could not get another. I do not wear 
it except when at hard work. Your 
appliance Is Just as good as ever. 
You can use this letter as you "«the 
tor the benefit of others.

Yours sincerely,
QBO. KENNEDY.

ere
talkChristiania advices of March 23 an

nounced that the German minister 
there bad notified the Norwegian gov
ernment of the extension of the area 
of unrestricted submarine warfare to 
the waters given access to Northern 
Pusatan ports.

The tone extends from tire northern 
part of Norway eastward to the north 
of the Russian and Siberian coast

IJ
It

Yours truly,
F. a no: X,

■■tat diseases can be <
IT^Dr. Wilson’. 
I Her bine Bill.
I A tree blood purifyen i
■ containing the active I
■ principle*of Dandelion, t
■ Mandrake, Burdock and 

medicinal herbs.
Sold at your store 25c. a 

bottle. Family sise, five 
as large $1.00.

Da BRATLET DRUG C(

;rRuptured 22 Years; Now 
Cured race information coupon

MS. C. t BROOKS, T»1 Btlt. Street, Marahsll, Michigan, U. *■ 
Pleaee «end me bj mall, In plain wrapper, your Illustrated book 

full information about your Appliance for the cure of rupturo.

Name ......................................... ..............

Address

East Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 27,1814. 
Mr. E. C. Brooke:

Dear Sir,—I am vary glad to hrar 
from you, and haitpy to be able t* tell 
yon that my rupture was cured Mine 
time ago by your Appliance. I now 
need no true, after twanty-two year» 
otjtolm*.

DOMINION CHARTER FOR 1.0.0*

Special to The Bundled.
Ottawa, March 80.—Application will 

he made to.parliament this see.Ion for 
en act to create a body corporate to 
be known ee the "Imperial Stoughton 
of the empire and the Children of the 
Empire (Junior broach)" for patriotic

\ REMEMBER
I eepd my Appliance on trial to 

prove tJle* I say Is true, 
be the Judge. TUI out tree

• •••••••••« eeeeeee»»•}• ••*«<

You’ll Like the Flavor Ton 1» to

*T -.-pH?Tour» truly, ...eeeeeeee ST.O. BL LEMAY.MMUBSlUfidâfc SSsSbTS
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ELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYT
*11111

tw* f. K
Wmof Be.

’to Owing to to. ■■■■■I 
hnv. antohnr witty. iwntont LTia^eX™ ïsïï£ .«

ffi«Sï*a5ft"~i“ » !iTT™ÏS",r^:i™‘™£
log. took place yesterday afternoon itrom,the Women s Canadian Club an 
from the Mission church, where ■er|froni private friends. _

ce ofin HACK A LIVERY STABLETO FIGHT UNION ELECTRICAL GOODS.CORSETS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Mato 173. 24 and 36 Deck St„

THE SPIRILLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Ooreetlere in eachGARAGE.. JOHN GLYNN,

M-1264.
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

'
town and country district, in theFord Service Station.

All part» in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

VV. have iha
Beat Mechanics and Beet Equlgment

Objectors Have Formed 
dishing Company With 
jital ol $100,COO

province. KNOX ELECTRIC CO..A full course of instruction in 
Corsetry free. Apply by mail to 

MRS. ALOUIRE,
Hotel, St John.

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St 'Phone 1413.r I
R. DUNHAM,

~r V loterie
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Ce., Ltd.

(Jobber, only)
Mantle, Italian, Jute, Sleale, Ruaelan, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,500 lbs.
DON ELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

•Phono W 36641Quick end Economic Repairs.
Motor Car A Equip. Co., Ltd.,
106-114 Princess SL, 'Phone M. 1800.

^r ."he activity 

those members of the Preebytortan 
Church of Canada who are opposed to 
union with toe Methodlet end Congre
gational churches has begun to be very 
manifest and the latest move la the 
Incoroetlon by Dominion charter ol 
the "Presbyterian Church Association 
pubHehlng Company, Ltd.” with head- 
ouartere at Toronto, and a capital 
atock of «100.000. The lneorporatore 
Include some of the most prominent 
Presbyterians In Canada and It Is un
derstood that they have behind them 
about one hundred thousand members 
of the Presbyterian Church who are 
opposed to union and the elimination 
of this essentially Scottish church.

Amongst the names of the Incorpora
tors are: Rev. Dr. Bakin, Rev. Dr. An 
drew Robertson, Miller Lash, K.C.. 
Frederick Mowatt, K.C., H. M.
K.C., John MacKay, C.A., Ctories 
Stuart, McDonald and James ScotL 
merchants; Thoa. McMillan, secretary 
treasurer; W. D. Ross, manufacturer, 
nod James Turnbull, all of Toronto. 
Thomas D. Cowpnr, K. C. Welland; 
George D. Forves, manufacturer, Hoe- 
peler; W. O. Harms, K.C., Windsor; 
George Hope, Hamilton; R. O. McCul
loch, manufacturer, Galt; Rev. Dun
can McLeod, Barrie; Rev. Wm. McNa- 

tokuiara. Drayton; John Penman, manu- 
■Ectnrer. Paris; Rev. George H. Smith, 
■Rt. Catherines; George A. Campbell, 
Wji.c., Rev .Dr. Robert Campbell. Rev. 

D. J. Freeer, Profeesor D. A. Manny, 
and. James Rodger, merchant, all of 
Montreal; Robert F. Cream, broker, 
Quebec ; Hok. L. J. Tweedle, Chtham; 
P. A. McGregor, Jas. D. McGregor and 
Hon. R. M. McGregor, New Glasgow; 
John McKeen. Halifax; Rev. W. Q. 
Brown, Red Deer; John 0. Brown. 
New Westminster; Judge Hugh A. 
Robson, Winnipeg; Judge A. O. Far
rell, Moosomln, Bask., and James Gallo 
way, bank manager, Regina

Fllrvllle Plateau

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

•Hi

H, Cracked and scared cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

•• DE J. H. McPartland & Son
Phon* lf-13lt-21. 10S Water St

OUR STEP.
you need a 

:oat to bridge 
n the heavy 
i non and Ü» 

mt are coming, 
inth to avoid 
-“Safety first."
Spring Over- 

re a comfort, 
:e, and a com-. 
•ecaution.

.50 to $25. 
[rays, Chester- 
15, $18 to $28

■Phone, M 2068.
FORDENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULLIN. 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street. 
‘Phone M. 1844.

nAKDWAKt.
BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers, Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels SL
Phone M. 877.

“Insurance that Insures." 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury St

u* WIlLAKD U*
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTOE S. MdNTYRE,
54 8/dn.y St

■Phone M. 653. 38 Dock StLUXURY •Phone M. 218341

APPLES.
Apple* For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
18. and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

hotels.XX
XThese elements of luxury in a motor car 

are found in the Series 18 FOUR and SIX : Î Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

LANSDOWNE HOUSE.xx 4u boom aide Ring square. 
Next door to unpemi lueatre. 

Rate 824X1 per Day. 
DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

XLong resilient springs of Studebaker secret 
process steel.

Deep cushions upholstered with genuine 
long curled hair—plenty of it—made carefully 
by hand over a coiled spring foundation, which 
is the best that money can buy.

Beautiful soft genuine leather form-fitting 
cushion backs, ample room even for the largest 
person.

Room between the front seat and the dash, 
room between the tonneau seats and the front 
seats.

X
XBAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Office, 622; Residence, 614.

WHITES EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Green, Manager.

X
X INSURANCE.

J. M. QUEEN.
N. B. Manager Canada Lite 

Assurance Co.
Importai Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff Are companlea. 
SO Prince Wm. 8t.

" Phones:

A flash in the pan is of little use to your huai- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- / 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready X 
to buy they will know where you are. J

x
I XBARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princes, Street, St John, N. B. X 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

FîTTR0EMANr~
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building,
St. John, N. B.

x
•Phone M-3074.X

X
JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.,68 King St. *Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
Î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

X
rfect balance 
e market that

Smooth vibrationless power, pe 
of chassis. There is no cat on the

give you the luxurious features ot Stude- 
bakers under $2,000

and WatchesZ Full Lines of Jewelry 
W prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

can
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goode colled for and delivered name 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
■Phone M-390.

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir oince to tne Can
adian Bank ot Commerce Bunding, 
King tit.

You can keep your name—your business, your X 
and your telephone number constantly J 

before the buyers* eyes by using this Directory. 5 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have x 
our representative call and explain. J

IF iüBBTINO. X
XLet us give you a demonstration. Xetlng of the Weir 

Ion for SL John and 
a will be held In the 
Building In the town 
Saturday, the seventh 
r, at 1.30 of the «tock 
i for the election of 
netting year and the 
ay other matters ot 
» association, 
ice ie particularly re-

George, March 28th,

*BOO TS AND SHOES.“Made-in-Canada" x........ $1375
.......$1685

40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX .

XGRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tua" and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St. — ’Phono 1098

XTin hm 
ram successful

2-10 Pitt Street.
F, O. B.Walkerville.

IqueeninuiSancecoi
I (FIRE ONLY).
T Security Exceeds One Hun £ 
m dred Million Dollars. H
1 C. E l JÀR1IIS & SON I

Provincial Agents.

DAIRY.
J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED, 

St. John Dealers.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

buttekCREAM 
EGGS

Lancaster Uairy rarm, 
r Main St. ’Phone M 2720 

•Phone W. 413

MILK
M. SINCLAIR.

A •Phone M-1146-11.66 Bruaeela St • 618 Main 8L 
South Bay

Canadians Have Saved Over 
$500,000 in Two Years

DBALEg IN
Boots, Shoes, suppers and Rubber!. 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO.

IO. E. FRAULEY,
President

30. H. ELUS, ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St 'Phone W-134-21.

Representing
Thomas J. Llpton; Nugget Polish Co, 
Ltd.; Snap Co.. Ltd.: Zim Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

Secretary.

KICKS' the thrift

to campaign Is proving eminently eue- 
f -v . cesaful 1b shown by the returns of 
I \ savings In chartered banks and the 
I \number and amount of war savings 

VTertlflcates and debenture stock Issued 
I by the department of finance, says an 
I «fflclal statement from the finance de- 
L ^HKrtment. The total savings in Cana- 

dim chartered banks at the end et 
February amounted to $1,300AK>0I|000 
in round figures. For the same month 
in 1916 the amount was $1,100,000^000 
and Jor 1916 $1,000,000,000.

wf an Increase in the savings of 
toople during the last two years 

of hoiess a sum than $300,rfM$),000. In 
addition, nearly eighty thousand war 
savings certificates have been sold 
aggregating $5,500,000 and five per 
cent, debenture stock aggregating $8,- 
600,000. To this there should be add
ed the amounts of the two previous 

Which aggregated $200,- 
On the whole it would ap- 

flgures that over

Constructive criticism helps any Company it is 
welcome when made direct to the Company.

Destructive criticism hurts—it is the kick you reg
ister with your neighbor, and which the Company 
doesn’t know about.

Will you help the service aqd thereby help the 
town by telling us where and hovf we can do better ?

Let the Power Company Work for You.

CHAO. E. BELYEA,
Boots. Shoes and Gants Furnishing». 

First Clan Beet and Shoe Repairing. 
85 union SL, W.L. Phone W. 164-11.

on toe contrary, can 
aim» In the event of 
feet, end even then 
> himself the exti-eme 
•log tricked by the
Chancellor.

FIRE INSURANCE.
MANILLA CORDAGE

LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

1 DRUGGISTS.
BUTCHERr Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paint* 
rings. Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving oue per cent, or 
the cash you spend in our store to 
patriotic funds. Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

"Phone M-13.9-

MEATS AMD-PÇULTRY.
Prime Weetdm Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
jTI. DAVIS & SON.

5SS Main SL — ’Phono 368.

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

e
This Gurney Rangea and Stovew 

and Tinware.ve It Bho New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway - G

s. Z. DICKSUiNme 1137 Charlotte St.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over..........................$4,000,000 lu
Losses paid since organi

zation over..................... 63.000.000.C »
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. .

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
SL John, N. B.

. Electricity
Corner Dock and Union Streets

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel
........................18 in. and 20 In.

Prescription DrosglaL
GEORGE K. BELL,

and SL Jamee Streets.
’Phone M 1171.

J.S.SPLANE&CO.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS B, S. IS AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

zr 16 Water OL
2 Sizes,

NERVOUS DISEASES.
oks Appliance ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrto 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eta 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

M066 Cor. Charlotte
pear from , .
$500,000,000 has been saved by the 
people of Canada over the past two 
years.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

•Phone M-699.

Terms Cash.letter from a mother 
because a Brooks' 
her boy so he could 

e his country, 
oad.

Telephone Main 2SS E. CLINTON BROWN,
Stock that aST. JOHN. N. a

THE POLICE COURT.

K. Pedersen wan reported in the 
police court yesterday for allowing 
his auto to stand in trout of his place 
of business for an hour and a half. 
He was let go with a warning.

James McCormick and James Ly- 
don, cattle men. charged with drunk- 
eBnoOb and fighting together at Reed’s 
Polrit; had fines of $28.00 each struck 
dgalMt them, but were later given 
ttoirTreedom on the payment of $8.00 
each. Bart Danaliy, charged with the 
same offence .forfeited a depqsit of 
$8 00. and two others, who pleaded 
guilty to being drunk, further enrich
ed the court exchequer with $8.00

l^yjftarht drunks paid fines of eight
K, one was remanded until lie 

IfulA get in touch with his employers 
to pay his fine of like amount, and 
another, an elderly man, was allowed 
to leave court to procure sufficient 
funds to avoid his going to Jail for 
two months.

Daniel Sutton, charged with drunk
enness and ptolently resisting the 
police, was fined $8.00 on the formel 
charge and $32.00 on the latter charge. 
He was later allowed to leav/ court 
on his employer paying $16 ' .

Charles McDonald was cj> .ged with

Everything in
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

No. 1006.

ROBERT L. BUTLER.
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

Or 1 ILIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

►4 WHITE & CALKIN,
625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All reoalrs are done promptly.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.TelephoneIS. •Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street- I Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

ks: DURICK’S
BRONci-uAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughr. and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole- tie and Retail 
Dealers in io: :o:

Poultry, Vegetable* etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

•Phone M 207

line
for 107 Prince William Street.

pplL •Phone M-651. PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

for
rear-
cem-.
ring]

Meats

\ House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-1L

HUGH H. McLELLAN.City Market.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a 
of the best maxes.

w. HAWKER & SON,
104 Prince William StreeL

FIRE INSURANCE.

’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,
j. W. PARLEE,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kind, ol country Proiuct

•Phone, M 1887.

lutte
now
ntry PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

•phone M. 398.

Ms l
City Market fnU line ot the above FURNITURE.

30 Dock St. 
Phone Main 1373. 

J. MARCUS.

r E. M. CAM. BELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St„
Phone M 1145-41.

You
; use I__—___
e, my thanks, 
n, yours. I Druggist,

PLUMBERS.heavy cold build yourAfter your 
body up with FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH,

U. j. HAMILTONNew Universities Dictionary 
COUP ow 
JEWentwfiJsUh»

^sr. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure theJMctiooary____ *

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention *iven repair work.
‘Phones: Store. M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-41.

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and <1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE, 
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

(Vm BL Whittle.)
Dealer in

Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

A. CITY MARKET.
•Phonv M 13ÔA

poultry,
«roughly Healed 270 Union StreeL ’Phene M 2198

STALL

60 Years 
Old 

Today

U, OnL, Fob. «, 1114.
£ WM. E. EMERSON, 

Plumber
and General Hardware. 

81 Union StreeL West St. John. 
•Phdne W. 175.

**- GROCERIES.>ka: BRASS AND COPPER.
FLORENCE A SON 

dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Lead etc; also all kinds or 

Bags. We pay the 
tor straight ot.-e of 

description, tha only

DYE WORKS,will be Interest rl ia 
your Appliance baa 

b has thoroughly haaled 
f sixteen years’ suffer- 
toute my restored andjr 
m to the wearing oST 
I know without ttoqjJe 
, which held ths Ma 
ilessly during theflwa 
have not worn /

sr do I feel in

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
Works : 27 and 29 Elm St.. North End. a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 

Office: South side King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton, Man.

A. L.
Wholesale 
Rubber,
Wool and Cotton 
highest prices 

of any
of waste paper In maritime 

Inquirlea promptly replied

Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

> »•' . Fads u young 
l ns ever
l»®BO PLB 
JtY who 
rUable to 
v 8 like this can-

Cl .ohr* dyspepsia or bilious

How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost or hand
ling, packing, derk hire,etc.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TliySMITHING.

For th* Mm Nominal Cm* ofJ. iron 
graters 
provtncea

72 Mill Street. '
are
talk French process. PHILIP GRANNAN,3? 98c THREE STORES.

Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. la,
Special Blended Tea .............35c. lb.

One trial will convince yon 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide BL .. ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..'Phone M 77-21 

...'Phone M 279*11

to’ p—d'a Point Warehouse.
r SL John, N. B. 588 Main 8».. 'Phone M. 365,Drink and Drug Treatment i

M “*50-11.
Office. Ottawa, OnL

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
it the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home It prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institut*. 46 Crown 
.-treet. or ’phone M. 1685.

MAIL WHOLESALE LIQUORS.dus NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in reel 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full page, in cofee 

i and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to thi» year are out of date

fours truly,
F. c. no: ORDERS rrCZ,

WILL Province. .. .19 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

PoettlvelyHeadluaro diseases can be ami by 1
“Dr. Wilson's /

Her bine Bitters//
A tree blood purlfyen A/ 'W

T WILLIAM L. WILLLkâlc euccesson 
to M. A. Fine. Wholesale and Ratal! 
Wins and Spirit Merchants. 110 ant 
112 Prince William SL Establishes 

Writ-' tor family nrlce list.

"coal AND WOOD. 
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

'Phone W■ 17.______ _

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 3030,

IRON
Michigan, U. a* 
Illustrated bock 
if rupture.

BE
FILLED 1270

East BL John ..containing the active 
principle*of Dandelion. 
Mandrake, Burdock and

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
XlTgoodwin.

36-38 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Claes and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL 

8L John.

R. E. MORRELL,
Sold at your store 25c. a . 

bottle. Family siae, five 
iae large $1.00.

romTuiDaucco^

Groceries. Pure Milk 
and Cream.

'nmwtags ■»«' $1.00 per Year.7
ro vines----- - •Phone M 1484, V'Mi

J I
— 49 Winter StreeL

A

1

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
The qualities that make

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
the beet Whisky for those In robust health, also make 
tt best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made ne

d-ti* TOUR CROWN
be anything but PURE. WHOLESOMEis made can never 

and INVIGORATING.
This excellent Scotch can be had at any first class 

hotel, club and bar in the city. '

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
ST JOHN. N. B

%

#

u>
n
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mlliUiy units quartered 

lu revente. It looks u though the bet- 
tsHoM will come from the queen city 
It any he that the Bantam» are te 
visit St. John, as word wee received 
here yesterday that the 31«th Bat

he» received word to leave Tor
onto on Sunday night.

The 208th Irish Battalion, command
ed by Lleut.-Oolonel Lennox, at pres
ent In Toronto, baa also received ad- 
vice to make ready tor Immediate 
departure.

The troops will he met at the depot 
by the cltisene' reception committee, 
who will tender the men the usual 
city welcome.

The majority of the men will be 
quartered In the Exhibition building, 
while the quarters on the West Side 
will also be utilized. Further word I 
concerning the arrival le expected to-

WETS" m
■ce m

LIE HOWES
TROOPS the

1IME EXPfCTtD 
EMU 11 WEEK

—Htillax, have .10.5 M 
. 7 4a

•Ipnnllere Wanted. H. I. Boynner,
I r h** t eêd : ~ : : : : : :

OHEM TOURNAMENT.A complaint wen 
lntne men ot the i _
MUon Uw did net make provision tor 
manufacturers being able to obtain 
«efficient alcohol for their purpose, an 
the law only allowed ten gnUona In 
any one establishment.

The report of the committee on Na
tional Service was ns follows!

N

vlprohl-The Recruiting Serjeants of toe 
_ In thla city have 

several excellent units for anyone 
who deeUes to enlist to choose tram. 
Here Is their list, and It deserves care-

Enjoy life I Don’t stay bil- 
oue. sick, headachy and 

constipated.

3et rid of bed breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

■ France 
Ing away now 
the major. "1 

ont what theft

In
the^St.1 John'chnrao'lah. tt becoming 

keener each Week. The Closing date

t of
C. M. Wilkinson,

,
"Right Mr," answered tl 

subaltern ; and lent off his■ --m1st—The Canadian Engineers who 
require tradesmen and horsemen torPreparations Being Made to 

Accommodate at Least 
! 500—Six Men on Honor 
Roll Yesterday.

1 sergeant.
•was a tricky bit of 

Boche held a triangle th 
which came to within thirl 
our line. At the nearest p 
line was a shell crater, c 
which was held by us sod c 

left of the crater wi 
In the ground, which was 
of our line of sight 

From that hoUb-w had 
three nights, a mysterious 
and other sounds that lndl 
activity co the part of i 
party; but whether Fritz 
doHB «me elaborate wiri 
plug out or digging a mine 
means of knowing—pave o 
rol. The lip of the crater 
chant so that nobody coo 
It without serious risk of 
by the enemy, and any p 
would have to make a det

That the necessary legislation beoverseas service.
and.—Th« Divisional Signallers who 

reqrflre signallers, telegraph opera- 
men, motor cycUaht otc., for oreraeee 
service. v ix --

3rd.—Royal Canadian Engineers for 
the permanent force and home defence 
at Quebec who require carpenters, 
electricians, gasoline and stationery 
engine drivers. - ...

4th.—Royal Canadian Engineers for 
home defence work at Halifax who 
require tradesmen,

All of the above units give excellent 
courses of Instruction.

A large number of men are taxing 
advantage of this branch of the serv
ice to learn somethin*: which will be 
useful to them In civil life »t the 
completion ot the war.

*4procured to provide for the Immediate 
establishment of » permanent com
mission by the federal government to 
organise and administer a system ot 
National labor bureaus, with local 
branches In the larger IndnetrIM cen
tres; that the national bureau, acting 
through I ta local branches, constitute 
a clearing house for labor both with 
respect te the returned soldiers and 
with respect to general labor. The 
federal commission to have at least 
one woman representative thereon, 
and a woman from one of the govern
ing body of each of the local 
branches. Other members of the local 
body to be representative of manufac
turing. labor, agriculture and general 
commercial Interests.

it- t***
f.y f*Get » 10-cent box now.

They're line! Oescarete Mvea your 
flver, clean your thirty feet of bowwli 
ind sweeten your stomach. Ton ea* 
me or two. like candy, before going te 
led and In the morning your head Is 
llear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
ereath right and oeld gone. Get a box 

druggist and enjoy the

day.

OnLieut. Church Will Arrive Monday.

VSVS%V%S%%SSSVSS ^rs.h£w 

HONOR ROLL. % ** ££

? A a, re.rie. VB 2 (hurcli and his wife. They are ex-% ££hiïïiïflt c“; n.r % SL John on Mon-

> N BÎanchato' SL Variée' NB % Lieut. Church enlisted In the west
% N. Blanchard SLCharlw,NJB. % ,Q June> m5i went overseas in Sep-

< i ÎSb2.~rfflrseveral
* J. Gramlèy, P. E. I. ' % inTtion wL £?t-

■ ulion. admitted tb hospital where lie 
remained for six months. He is now 
on sick leave.

%
■h

from your 
licest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Casoaxet» 
itop sick headache, biliousness, indi
gestion, bed breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Caa- 
saret to cross, bilious, etdk, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
aid never gripe or sickeik

SUFFERING RELIEVED IN OU* «6E
-jcwaHasasaa 
_ tRHSMwn&fgwn

I with pxias in hi* buck Md MidM te such Mattel 
i wee foreed to quit work. After teMhg els bosee of 

Ota PUls he vu completely relieved ef hie pales sad mm he

rrth*r,?sf '$?. iss sFJESæ
LPM? « £-. ÎS5.TStiÀe“
National Drag * Chemical Ce. of Canale, Limited 

Toronto, Onto 
V. g. Allim ge-Pra-Co. Inc., 202 gun it., Mile. *.T.

The establishment by the federal 
authority In each province of one or 
more soldiers* discharge depots or con
centration camps, where all physically 
fit soldiers returning from overseas 
service may be mobilized and retain
ed under military discipline until they 
are absorbed Into civil life; that an 
occupation census of the men In each 
of these discharge depots be taken and 
turned over to the .local labor bureau 
who shall be responsible for providing 
employment for them, temporarily or 
permanently, the latter preferred.

The establishment of productive In
dustries for partially disabled soldiers, 
along the lines carried out by the late 
Lord Roberts’ memorial workshops 
plan In Great Britain.

The establishment In each province 
of permanent soldiers* homes, under 
federal control, for men who are In-

mRoyal Navy. S% PROPOSALS FOB TIL 
■LINE OF AFTER 

THE ER PROBLEMS

■w

In the Triangle
The 236th Kilties wae unable to de- , st. John for Bantam,,

vote any time to recruiting yesterday
aa the officers in charge were busy 6erReant p. j. O’Rourke, of the 
occupied in removing to the Hut Bantam Battalion, who has been in 
In King square. It will be opened this Amherst for instructional purposes, 
morning. A party from the battalion, hag returnetl .to st. John and is dnstî-1 
consisting of carpenters, electricians final campaign to last about

rr,y ^
number will give tile Bantams Its full 
complement.

Preparations are being rushed for| Sergeant O’Rourke told The Stand- 
the arrival of at least 1.500 men, who ard last night there were 104 men in 
are to arrive sometime during the camp at Amherst, all of whom have 
first of the week. With the exception been secured in the maritime prov- 
th&t troops may reach the city soon, , inces. .
no official information regarding the As the Bantams are soon to leave 
units coming could, be obtained. Canada, it is not likely that the short

At ten o’clock that bight 
subaltern, with hts pJatot 
and' one man, crept over 
two hundred yards to the 
crater, and they began to 
way towards a point from 
might look down Into the 
- .angle had seen some H 

■kjand No Man’s Land was 
Hnon of shell holes and br 

Is no sort of Joke -whate 
” on yoctr hands and knees < 

that Is full of shell holes 
wire, but that was what 
had to do. There was a 
and patrols do not genera 
a good moon. Not only 
give one away. but it Is 
luminary, turning tree-stue 
later men. and clusters ■ 
world nr parties.

The Junior subaltern hi 
out often. He was very, 
the work, and It Is work 
times breaks the nerve 
warriors, but he had pleu 
Heart Is not everything, 
In No Man’s Land there 
and delusions which onl> 
can deal with.

To make it worse, his e 
also Inexperienced. Once 
detour of several hundn 
scarcely daring to bread 
from shell-hole td shell-hi 
skill and cunning of an 1 
er; only to find at the en 
they were tracking was 
own working parties.

Frits was not Idle all tl 
taachtne guns were rettlU 
at the rate of knots, and 
tap of them as they etna 
above him woke hi the : 
tern a great desire to h 
mother earth very close 
Woes not give way to s 
however, on active servie 
Kptly there came to him 
■on which breeds Inde* 
pentempt for the firing le 
chine guns always fire h 
Also, those shell holes v 
peded his nrogress gave 
ent cover from anything 
Soon he acquired that 
sense of s°<*urlty that li 
strangest things in the T 
No Man’s Land: and w 
strand of wire tore the 
hie breeches he swore It 
should not swear in close 
Frits.

men will have another opportunity 
like the present

Paid Off in St. John.

■Members of two His Majesty’s ships 
who signed on for a term of one year 
are being paid off in St. John. 
Several of the men, after receiving 
their * tri

The Council of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday and considered several 
matters. The report of tho committee 
appointed at the request of the Na
tional Service Board to make sugges
tions re caring for the soldiers after 
the war» presented, their report and 
this was adopted. >V. S, Fisher pre 

I stnted his publicity sc home for adver-

41lng. pay applied again for enlistment 
and will be accepted after examina
tion. The Naval Recruiting De-pot 
received one application yesterday, 
and the applicant successfully passed 
the doctor.

Schools to be Discontinued.
It is understood that several train-

St. John to Have Troops.

iDiu
TMeJE KIDNEYSRXKa »lpi

q

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Favorite»—cerellat, Almontinea, Almond Crlapeta, Xougxtlnea. 

Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnut,, Ceramola, Cream Drapa, Milk Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, été.[(A1 Ik

/ S■ ,-i .//6 ilU Display Cards With Oeoda.\ \t\\o • 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.r
i Selling Agente for Qanong Brea., Ltd.

r 1,
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Help the ! ___ ,* I ||i .
NAVY btoM Kl; ft Ami

Win the War- J||l™
It need* more men. Get oversew at once by joining the 

oversew division of

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
and serve in the victorious fleet Experience not necessary. 
Canadians on joining art sent to England at once for training» 

ni V $1.10 • day and upward#—Free Kit— 
l Al Separation allowance as In CE.F.
Candidates must be sons of natural bon British 
subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Craerfenccrfmen from 18 to 48 may entier for service in 
the Canadian Naoal Patrole to guard Canadian Cooeta. 

r* For particular# apply to: Naval Recruiting Secretary,
85 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
or to tne IMevsu gvectusuug ùecieuury, ouawa.
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I\ The Danger 8

By the time he got V 
eonably measurable disi 
objective he had becom 
It all that he wae lnclli 
risks, and when he saw 
lest and quickest way to 
like a point of van tag* 
the glaring white of the 
hesitated not a momei 
cursed himself for not t 
In the first instance tns^ 
ling s quarter of a mile a 
knee of Ms breeches. H 
that he could think of 
at such a moment. It ar 
ness of an old hand.

He and the sergeant 
enough across the dang 
at that point our wire an 
met, and there was a die 
exposed for either side 
that, once over the chi 
himself within the ener 
mente.

' > >w He lay very quiet for a 
^foanpuid see into the he 
■tiqulte far enough in. 
^p. and as It fell he i 

t%r the burly figure of the 
could make out the ret 
the cap> so near was 1 
fired it He felt a crav 
the sergeant’s rifle and 1 
at that grim silhouette 
iwas resting on his rlflt 

I out to see what his ligt
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RINGSI KNOW A WOMAN'S 8UI
.. .What* have euEered <• a fat better guide 

than any MAN'S experience gained second-
***1 knowifeur need for sympathy and health.

And the treatment that gave me health 
and strength, new interest in life, 1 want to

r^Mr-tT:LTS,.'tTOw5s a atanMtiffUWRi
■end you ten days' FRBK trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health: or you. can secure this 
FKBK treatment for your daughter, sister or

\✓
\ t\ ft

Slr1 'ild! a :

It you suffer from pain in the head, 
er bowels, feeling of weight and drugging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of
Internal organa, bladder irritation with fre- wsj^-- x'ns-, ' S5
quent urination, obstinate constipation or __BESEKS="=

ssttsWJsirwsstB

gas-rsEESs sgas---
Windsor, Ontario
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There is a Style that will 
Suit Every Man in the
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the duty of a patrol If
fightflfi. DUMMCRfis BOX 937 • Bombed I

The working party 1 
were still busy. As h 
them, the desire to see v 
A»hi| became overwheh 
tensity. Up to that tim 
merely a duty that ha 
He Forced himself forw 
bows, end slowJy made c 
He j was very cloee to tl 

caution was neceas 
i an safe aa in hie 01

FREE Hagnlticent Phonograph and Recwds

Record,
iCTlONS

S Double 
12 SEU

as* aa oqaaiaom >>ct of hlsh cro^^M 
o4 H'KVUOSO Cabins» Phonosva»*» Oooh 
wncletewith®nsw double «SIHteeerd» 
— I* a«looUag»--*and s*« snhuiwa

4vV J
Each and every man can get a perfect fitting garment, from 
materials tailored by expert tailors to precise types. The Semi
ready system of tailoring assures you of satisfaction, in every 
detail—price, fit, finish and style.

In the Special Order Department suits are cut and finished to 
custom-measures within four days at the shops—from $18 up.

ssusKra'a? fflswasstf 
au.A&tSLîtiït.reisys
of Victor. Columbia, on Edison reoort-e. tt 
win So every 1 bln* yon would or,- riots

Ail tb»ts sJly.

"l
e smelt the expie* 
h and atone toll on 
r still now. They 
bombed him from 1 

$ occupied lip of ti* 
M absolutely forgo 
M to turn and ci 
fitooght of the wire 

holes held him. It w. 
half an hour to craw 
bold daah would do K 1 
ute. Also, tf he were 1 
a dash, he might Just 
the extra risk and nee - 
lng party were doing.

He got on Ms feet, a 
towards the Boche sent 
Lgd he could see pilsl) 
Kefctng party were dc 
Tbed and dashed tor
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near e shot-down stomp right hi the 
centre of the Arts* fitM. I pulled out
“^•ntorTwee the tittle hen running 
delightedly heck sad forth A tittle 
euMrwUte thing

bodde her-ebe

SOMÎWHîRl
11 HUE IT GEAMMS

Webe run e «01* tale
SbSTwi

doge, end they thought 
Then the old termer told ne thet tbe 

hwenty-flye yesre eld."

gare It te «bethe e
ending

• One of our captain» eew a _
_ around in e tarayard. He 

offered to bay It from the el* hens 
trait, but she eald. It Is the pet of the 
family.' The «plein wee Inelsteet,

sât’j as » « *—»
LeeL P C.

..........10J A* .706

El
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PUP*! on the 
laid an

The Wonder of the Musical World 
—Music’s Re-Creation.

crater. They threw two more bombe, 
and the sentry «red one ehot niter 
him. tt le not. easy to hit, eeee on e 
moonlight night. He tumbled, breath- 
lees, but tmhnrt Into the crater cap. 
The major

••Welir
"Only wiring, llr," gasped «he Jim-

WSU, I'm damned I" «aid the major.

where In Prance—"They've 
unmerlng away now for three 
• said the major. "Tou’ve Just 
end out what they're doing In

air," answered the Junior 
; and sent off his orderly ter

It"was a tricky bit of tine. The 
Boche held a triangle the spex of 
whie* ■*■!■*■■■■■ 
our tine. At the neareet point In our 
tine was a shell crater, one tip of 
which wae held by us and one by him 
On our left of the crater wee a hollow 
In the ground, which was quite out 
of our line of eight 

From thet holftrw had come, for 
three nights, e mysterious hammering 

eonnde that indicated great 
activity on the pert of a working 
party; but whether Fritz was elmply 
doing some elaborate wiring, or sap
ping out or digging a mine, we hid no 
meZna of knowing—pave only by pat- 
roi. Tbe tip of the crater wee white 
chalk, eo that nobody could go over 
It without serious risk of toeing seen 
by the enemy, and any patrol party 
would have to make a detour.

l'|
wae welting tor hi 
he asked, sharply.8$

the
*

to within thirty yards of■ «mum 11 w 01a
Il [DEMIES’ UNE

and
There ie humor In war, even In the 

enemy's lines, and some of the light
er aspects of German army life are re
counted by Miss Mary Ethel M*Auley 
In a letter fyom Berlin to the “Pitts
burg Dispatch."

She had as a correspondent at the 
front a German lieutenant who had 
spent two years In "dear old Pitts
burg,” and In his letters he often says 
that the fighting on the Somme makes 
him think of the old town, as It Is like 
•bel» with Xhe Ud off."

ddent he calls “the story of 
the chicken and the gas attack."

"It happened on the Somme front," 
he writes, ‘‘when the French and Eng
lish were attempting to break through 
our lines. The air was full of scream
ing shells. The earth was torn up 
by bullets. Everything alive was 
avoiding the place—except a little 
brown hen which waa running around 
In the hushes.

"The village near by had been burn
ed down and all the brothers and sis
ters of the little brown chicken had 
found their last resting place in the 
pot of our field kitchen. But some
how this chicken had- escaped, and she 
was still enjoying her freedom. Her 
life was an. active one and ehe was 
kept very busy between the two Im
portant occupations of digging up 
worms and keeping out of the way of 
the flying bullets.

"For two days she tore about roost
ing on the barbed wire at night Only 
In our breathing spaces did we have 
time to watch her in her mad pursuit 
of Insects and worms. The third day 
a terrible gas attack was sent over by 
the French. It was a thick, white 
gas, with shells bursting through It 
We put on our gas muzzles and answ
ered the shots.

A
x♦

DICE

veil knows
;t\3
i sa sit la hoses

In the Triangle
%of At ten o'clock that bight the Junior 

subaltern, with h1s platoon sergeant 
and-one man, crept over the parapet 
two hundred yards to the left of the 
crater, and they began to make their 
way toward* a point from which they 
might look down Into the hollow. The

■ triangle had seen some stiff fighting. 
fM ■ ■ttjand No Man's Land was one suoces-
^■1 ■ ^■don of shell holes and broken wire,

w ■ Is no sort of Joke whatever to crawl
■ ^ on your hands and knees over ground 

that Is full of she» holes and broken 
wire, but that was what the patrol 
had to do. There was a rood moon, 
and patrols do not generally welcome 
a good moon. Not only it likely to 
give one away, but it le a deceptive 
luminary, turning tree-stumns Into sin
ister men. and clusters of wine into 
world nr parties.

The Junior subaltern had not been 
out often. He was very, very new to 
the work, and it Is work that some
times breaks the nerve of seasoned 
warriors, but he had plenty of heart. 
Heart is not everything, though, and 
In No Man's Land there are snares 
and delusions which only experience 
can deal with.

To make It worse, his sergeant wae 
also Inexperienced. Once they made a 
detour of several hundred of yards, 
ecarcelv daring to breathe, crawling 
from shell-hole to shell-hole -with the 
skill and cunning of an Indian track
er; only to find at the end, that what 
they were tracking was one of our 
own working parties.

Fritz was not Mie all this time. His 
taachtne guns were rattling ont death 
at the rate of knots, and the tap-tap- 
tap of them as they smacked the air 
above him woke hi the Junior subal
tern a great desire to hug dear oM 

imother earth very dose Indeed. One 
Uoea not give way to such desires, 
kowever, on actfve service; and pres- 
Intly there came to him that reallza- 
m,n which breeds Indeed a mighty 
eCntemptfor the living lead—that ma
chine guns always fire hteh at night. 
Also, those shell holes which so Im
peded his nrogress gave him excell
ent cover from anything of the sort. 
Soon he acquired that marvellous 
sense of security that Is one of the 
strangest things In the psychology of 
No Man's Land: and when a stray 
atranfl of wire tore the knee out of 
hie Izreechee he «wore loudly. •« one 
ehouM not «wear In cloee proximity to 
Frits.

md hh H
Christine Miller, proving by 
direct comparison that her 
mellow, appealing voice is 
perfectly re-created by Mr. 
Edison's latest and greatest 
wonder—

One In
B ie»» T *r« well
■«s&rül
10.

Limited
m

illlo, ».T.
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F1 T’te NEW EDISON
TES —Th» Phonograph With a Soot—

■The Instrument That Re-creates All Forms of Music.rlspets. Nougatines, 
)i. MUk Chocolate.

1
The New Edison is the only instrument which will reproduce an artist'» 
performance eo perfectly that the reproduction cannot be distinguished from 
the original.
Some of the greatest artists of the musical world have already appeared in public, 
singing and playing in direct comparison with the New Edison. This is the 
supreme test of music’s re-creation.

naln Street
d.

Defiant Chicken
"Once or twice In that awful storm 

I thought of the poor little chicken. 
We did not like to shoot the busy lit
tle lady, but now we were sure that 
with the kind help of the TYench and 
the English, we would have chicken 
soup that night Two dreadful hours 
of shooting passed—It seemed as 
though everything on the earth, above 
the earth, and in the earth between 
our two lines must have perished. I 
detailed an under-oUlcer to go out and 
get the chicken as soon as Ike gas 
had cleared eiway.

"After an hour the blue-white gas 
clouds began to disappear like a tog 
lifting from the earth. Where was

We will arrange a special Edison concert lor you and your friends. Call or 
write us about it « tS*

: ]fP ■

W. H. THORNE * CO. LIMITED^
joining the

er Reserve
not necessary, 
ice for training.

ST. JOHN, N.B..<0 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart And 

Nervee. i:r. Q!itieh

r,1 Coasts, 
ecretary, I Young girls budding Into woman

hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face Is pale and 
blood watery, will find MUburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the age» of 4# and 
BO, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pins and needles, 
smothering feeling, shortness of 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc..

tided ever this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
have a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
Irrites: *1 would like every womaa 
rho is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Mllburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 
me. For two yearn I kept a hired 
girl, and wae doctoring all the time. 
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them to women between 40 and 50, ae 
at that time they are more liable to 
be tar from well. One of my neigh
bors knows how they helped me, and 
she 1* now using them."

MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c., or three boxes for $1.26, at all 
4 eaters or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by THE T. M1LBURN OO.. 
LIMITED, Toronto. Ont.

The Danger Spot

By the time he got to within rea
sonably measurable distance of hie 
objective he had become eo used to 
It all that he wae Inclined to take 
risks, and when he saw that the eas
iest and quickest way to what looked 
Mke a point of vantage was across 
the glaring white of the crater Up he 
heeltated not a moment. He only 
cursed himself for not taking the lip 
In the first instance instead of craw
ling a quarter of a mile and losing one 
knee of Ms breeches. He felt pleased 
that he could think of hie breeches 
at each a moment. It argued the cool
ness of an old hand.

He and the sergeant crept quickly 
enough across the danger-spot. Just 
at that point our wire and the Boche's 
met, and there was a distinct gap. too 
exposed for either side to wire It, so 
foa*. once over the chalk, he found 
himself within the enemy’s entangle- 

rrrari "■ mente.
Daughters, i will esDUla^* A ■ . x He lay very quiet for a few minutes, 
itment which II ■ ^^gv>uld TOO into the hollow BOW, but

™ I PS&lte tar enough In. A tight went
nd r.itor,. them to pluHij.. ▼ - A Up, Mid as It tell he saw distinctly
.•X''i>?£££^*iu£Sv5 * r'"the tmrly figure of the Bavarian—hemV'tocthod of iy>m?ïrï5 I could make out the red and blue of
te ten d*ys trial, andll ■ the cap, so near wae he!—who had
inlandusSmmiSS tt fire* It He felt a crarlng to borrow
ut?™*. JibîawîiïS B the sergeant *a rifle and take a pot-shot

Soi SriT'te ■ at that grim silhouetted Boche, who
y return roniL Cut out thip iwas resting on his rifle and peering
tlsceslhattell your feelings, ■ out to STO what his light would show
u^d»T«« you may set See up, but he remembered in time that
A®*™ ■ the duty of a patrol Is secrecy, not
Windsor, Ontario ■ light

B.

Many a Doctor’s Bill 
will be Saved by Wearing 
Rubbers this Spring

RINGS

CPRINGTIME in Canada means wet feet to all who 
^ try to get around without rubbers—and to most 
people wet feet mean colds, coughs or more serious 
sickness, besides the damage to shoes dial cost so much 
these days. This last item alone will' more than pay 
for the rubbers, while the protection from sickness and 
doctors' bills is many times what they cost

v

AS in die case of everything else,when you buy 
* - rubbers it pays to buy them right. Our Trade 
Maries illustrated here are recognized the Dominion 
over as a sure guide to rubbers of highest quality and 
longest sendee. Look on the sole for one of these 
Brands:

*
MAPLE IfiflF

Bombed!

Th, working party In the hollow 
were still busy. As he listened to 
them, the desire to see what they were 
An., became overwhelming In Its In
tensity Up to that time, tt ha* been 
merely a duty that had to be done. 
He forced himself forward on hla el- 
bowi, end slowly made down the bank. 
He; was very close to the enemy now.

caution was necessary even If be 
Kflea safe aa In hie own dugouL.

ph and Records 
of Jewellery

Complets withIl SDsuble Record, 
J 12 SELECTORSMkm

tuamADEAF PEOPLEun “MERCHANTS" “JACQUES CARTCRR” -GRANBY” 
“MAPLE LEAF” ©-FRENCH ORLENE- absolutely

“DAISY”cures Deafness and Noises to the "DOMINION"
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be Hundreds

"

R Bits ofsmelt the explosion.
[ end stone fell on hlm as he lay, 
ny still now. They had seen him 
■■ bombed him from the right, from 
I* occupied Up of tbe crater, which 

absolutely forgotten. First he 
to turn and crawl back, hut 

the fiaoffht of the wire and the shell 
holes held him. It would take him 
half an hour to crawl bade, but a 
bold dash would do It under the min
ute Also. if he were going to make 
a dash, he might Just as well take 
the eactra risk and see what the work
ing party were doing.

He got on his feet, and

of persons whose oasee were supposed
to be Incurable hare been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

Tide Wonderful Preparation 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Poitland-cresoent, 
Leeds, says; "The 'Orlene* hee com
pletely cured me after twelve years'

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers ef Rutter Seeds ia the British Befits 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVER LARGE, UP-TO-DATE HAHUFACTUMHG MASTS Ut CAHADA 
*8 “SERVICE” SEARCHES AlfD WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CAHADA

Mg jl
SslatevtiMimf
MtaTlhihMA table de.ic
mesit

Many other equally good reports. 
Tty one Box today, tt only costs $1 

and there Is nothing better at any
Irtee.
Address?

ran for It— 
rds the Boche sentry. Five yards, 
he could see plainly what the 
tog party were doing. Then he 
id and dashed for our Up of the

*

«5 CO. 16 
Wallin* et. Hartford,pt 26, TORONTO,

Serve
Save

Produce
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country
Some can bear aims 
Some caa produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of aO to help.

E

VOU CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W or king— 
Saving—Giving
This le NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your partT

A LL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 
war. i i

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,M0 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

f'TTY and TOWN 
Vl can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land. 
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist. 
Were you raised on a farm? Canyou 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL. MINISTER

Aqua V îtæ
WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 

grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVI1. 
Century.

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your health’s sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAVS.

At your dealer’s.

.

i
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WEE IIS STROKE 
IWBim

.STI6MSTSHEETS 
IT ES

miKMT FREIGHT RITES 
TO mill OIGUIBEO

11HD STICKS IRE 
STRONG II AMEJHGI

Montreal. Mar. 
can. No. a yellow. I.4S. at______a_______ iwljwa.Vlo. ».
«; Na t. 1»; eau» No. 1 had. TS; 
No. 1 local, white, 1*.

BARLBY—Manitoba toe», l.OI;

EUT TIKEDITES II THE 
UNITED STITES *

■
buckwheat-no. a, i.aa.
FiXJUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents. Urals, 10.10: seocade. 9.00; 
strong bakers, 0.00; winter patents, 
choice, 8.86; straight rollers, 8.50 to
8.S0; bags. 0.10 to 0.86.

ROLLED OATS—Bhle., TJ5 to 7.06; 
basa 90 lbs.. 8.50 to 3.60.

MILLFBBD—Bran. 36 to 88; Sheets, 
89 to OO; Middlings, 01 to 08; Mouille,
05 to 50.

HAY—No. 8, per ton, ear lots, 13.50 
POTATOBB—Per bag, oar lots, 8.76 

to 3.15.

.LOUDON TO h/m*
(Via Plymouth)

ItAUfAX TO LONDON 
(Calling Falmouth to land Malingers) 

Pur particulars of saUlngs ant rstos

When U. S. Declare* War 
There Will be Boom in 
Stock Market. .

* fMcDOUOALL a COWANS.)
Montreal. Mar. 8»—Quebec Radie 

showed strength, advancing to 88%. 
sad closing fractionally off tram that 
totes. The car stocks were Ann. the

Object to Rule of Re-Classi- 
fication Going Into Effect 
at Present.

R. R. Stocks Recommended 
in Well Informed Quarters 
as Good Investment. /March 30.—Higher 

freight rates granted by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, predictions ot 

in prices ot lln-

New York.
eommdh selling at 81 Vi and the pre apply to Local Agents sc to 

THE ROBERT RIFORD CO. LTD.tarred selling ht 70. Outside of these 
two, trading was very dull. Bratlllan 
sold at 03, the low It reached y ester- 
day. The question seems to he wheth
er the next dividend will be paid 
Next week will see some Important

Vo£* r^Yhe recent 

strength In the stock exchange price 
level has been based upon the belief 
that war will mean a second wave of 
Inflation because at the enormous por 
chases of supplies of munitions end 
war materials generally by the United 
States government. Hence If war 
should be averted or delayed the flnng 
of additional contracts might be «or- 
eepondlngly delayed, though It to dif
ficult to see, in view of the general 
movement in favor of preparedness 
that has stimulated that there would 
likely follow e termination of orders 
until some degree of protection 
against further emergencies bed been 
arranged.

Nevertheless the technical position 
at the moment appears to be that war 
Is being regarded an a stimulative dad 
peace a depressing factor of the stock 
exchange price level.

If the boom in stocks comes .as pre
dicted In well informed quarters, It 
will undoubtedly be based on the in
flation of prices due to war with Ger
many. ________  _

The conference of manufactiprers 
and Boards of Trade which was held 
In Toronto on March 27 to consider 
the objections to the proposed changes 
In freight rates under classification 17 
was largely attended and came to the 
conclusion that at the present time It 
would be unwise to have this change 
made and they have sent a request 
to the «Board of Railway Commission
ers asking them not to permît this 
rule to go Into effect but to continue 
rule 16 at least until after the war.

The concensus of opinion at the con
ference seemed to be that the railways 
had not given any consideration to 
the effect which this legislation would 
have on Canadian trade.

The council of the local board at

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Mar. 30—Railroad stocks 

are being recommended in well in
formed quarters now on the theory 
that they are safe at or below intrin
sic levels as a rule, have a better rate 
outlook than for years and are com
pletely liquidated, to say nothing of 
the yield with large margins of safety 
shown by earnings. Wabash “A” 
prefered stock among the so-called 
low-priced rails is being well bought 
during moderate recessions. There is 
a special preference for the organized 
vails where their outlook is good as 
in this instance. Wabash "A" is ex
pected to get a higher dividend rate 
and as a four per cent, issue the yield 
around current levels is almost twelve 
per cent, on the investment. Southern 
Pacific is now' reported as earning at 
the rate of $13 a share and yields six their meeting yesterday endorsed the 
per cent, at current levels. The latest action of the conference and will send 
reports show large earnings. Febru- a communication to the Railway Com- 
ary giving a $1,100,000 net increase missioners setting forth the views of 
over a year ago. Its huge oil lands the board, 
equities make it attractive to hold ac
cording to high authority. Among the —

New York Central

additional advances 
lahed steel and iron, and enormous 
bank clearings attesting to the expan
sion of general business, were among 
the favorable incidents which Impart
ed occasional strength to todays ir
regular market. Greatest gains were 
again registered, however, by stocks 
under professional control. Neutraliz
ing factors, which manifested them- 
•elxeB in the later operations. Includ
ed reviews of the crop situation by 
accepted authorities, disclosing serious 
damacc in the western and southwest
ern states, deterioration in some In
stances being reported at as much as 
thirty per cent. The International cris
is as outlined in Germany's reitera
tion of her submarine policy, also caus
ed some confusion of sentiment.

Oeeeral Agente. 1*8 Prince WHIM
Street St Jehu. 16. a

NtwZtslaadSMwtacCahappenings the outcome of which 
should make for more notlvlty In the 
stock markets. Pub be Interest to 
meet noticeable, but participation to 
emell until the United States make 
their decision definitely In regard to 
their standing with Germany. It was 
announced today that the smell sub. 
scrlptlon to the 1937 war loan up to 
186,009 would he allotted In full, the 
same as was done In the 1981 Issue.

sI L, Montreal and EL John
111 to Australis and New 
* Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St John, N. B-, hJC 

Auckland, Wellington. Lyttelton, 
den, Melbourne and Sydney, 
transhipped tor other ports.

For freight rates, sailing, and either 
particulars apply to t
J. T. KNIQHT A CO„ Market BWuera,

Agente, it. John, N. a.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

FROM ST. JOHN. N. B,
For Information a* to UhSta of Salto - _ ^

IDSL Freight Ratos and other paltlyjÆ I 
tara, apply ^8 H ■

J. T. Knight E Co. St. John, N. B. ~

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDOUGALL E COWANS.)

High. Low. Cloee.
May................19.18 16.73 18.78
July................18.92 18.51 18.58
OcL..............; 18.06 17.61 81.57
Doe................. 18.07 17.61 16.61

■

WiNewray Mines, LimitedU. S. Steel Loses One Point
Steel figured to aUnited States , . ,

much smaller extent In the day s bust-
oTÆe^b^rndr,Sd=
in that issue. From its best price or 
116%. steel gradually fell back over 
a point, but closed at 114 7-8, a net 
gain of % of a point.

Bethlehem Steel. Sloss-Sheffleld 
and Virginia Iron also scored

and there's no reset 
tag the njoot up-to-t 
Children's Clothing 
itore have quit tryii 
large profits from 
from them, all for «

FOR THAT'S OU 
THE PUBLIC AN 
THEIR MONEY. 
BACK AND KEEI

We are not of 
our goods are well 
purchase them wit] 
tory to you in ever)

Ittllttll Çaplal

$1,000,000 
Now selling at 
$1 33 per share

Authorised Capital

$1,500,000
Par Value
$1.00 per share

The company is coming to the front now, as the 
next big producer in the Porcupine camp, 
stamp mill Will be started up around May first, and ad
ditional units will be added as development results war
rant the further installation of equipment.

RING WITH ENTENTE 
T ABSOLUTE STINDSTILL

eastern systems 
earning at the rate of more than twen
ty per cent, and paying five per cent, 
is in line for a higher rate as soon as 
freight rates are advanced. The con
solidation of the system is working 
wonders in the way of economies that 
will tell when normal conditions re
turn. Among the specialties Ameri
can (Tan sems to be gaining new sup
port with speculative interests The 
strength and activity of the stock are 
held to be forerunners of dividend 
action that will make the stock highly 
attractive according to current goesip. 
The current earnings of thirty per n 
cent, with a prospect of large busi
ness for twelve months indicate a 
strong foundation. Illinois Public 
Utilities Commission has granted 
five per cent, advance in commodity 
rates on coal, iron, high explosives, 
etc. but none on the clay rates.

N. Y. F. B.

GOLD OUTLOOK GOOD.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Mar. SO—The eventual 

return to peace conditions ought to 
operate as a bullish factor on good 
gold mining proposition». Referring 
to the Ontario mining taxation and 
the increased burden Holllnger and 
other producers have had to bear it 
is pointed out by F. 0. Sutherland A 
Co., Toronto, in a market circular that 
"the market value ot gold remains un
changed, whereas the buying power of 
gold changes according to the alter
ation in the prices of commodities. 
If potatoes advance it takes that much 

gold to purchase a bushel than 
before. Moreover, operating costs c< 
all industries havs advanced material
ly since the war began. In the case 
of probably every commodity but gold 
the selling price has advanced more 
than the costs have risen. Gold pro
ducing companies' costs go up but not 
the selling price of their gold. Gold 
mines are thus at a decided disad
vantage In war time In the race for 
wealth.

Steel — , _ ■_ ■
extreme, gains of two to three and a 
half poiats, bnt these were soon lost 
In part or whole. Other munitions and 
equipments traversed a more narrow 
ecurse, with metals, jf^hers and min
or specialties.

Shippings and motors were sold alt
er brief gains, with oils and a few 
Utilities. Wilson Packing repeated Its 
recent performance of rising to a new 
record, gaining 3% points at 84(4. and 
Ohio Gas was among the day s most 
active stocks at a_iMS6. advance of 5 
points to 13314. much ot vfhivll 
talned.

Coalers were the foremost features 
of the railway group, twMh Union Paci- 
lic, Atchison. New Ytrk Central. Sou 
them Railway and Rock Island. Gains 
of one u> two points were materially 
reduced In the free sellieg of the last 

amounted to

The M ■ tthne Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the B. ». Com- 
non Bros., will run aa follows: Leave 
St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf end

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 30.—Trading In ex- The 10-

change on countries of the Teutonic 
Powers was at an absolute standstill 
for a time yesterday, thereby giving 
rise to much coi

Warehousing Company, Ltd* on Bâti» 
day, 7.80 a« m„ daylight time, tor 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling nt Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
BL Andrews, N. B., Tueedayfor St 
John, N. B., celling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
•Phone, 1681. Mgr*

ent and conjecture, 
was learned, however, that the In

terruption was occasioned by the un
willingness of dealers to forward re
mittances in the present tense state of 
relations.

In the afternoon bankers and ex
change dealers with Berlin and Vienna 
connections accepted bills to a fairly 
large amount in the aggregate with a 
resultant strengthening of rate* to 
both centres, marks, or Berlin remit
tances, rose from Wednesday's nom
inal quotation of 69.34 cents to 71 cents 
while kronen, or Austrian rates, ad
vanced from 11.40 to 11.80.

Bankers are agreed that little Ger
man or Austrian money is now held 
here, balances having been very much 
reduced since the break In diplomatic 
relations with Germany. Except for 
private remittances exchange opera
tions between this country and Ger
many and Austria have steadily 
dwindled.

This is Your Opportunity!
Stock market history shows that the psychological 

time to buy into a mining security is after the property 
has passed from the "prospect” into the “mine" stage, 
but before the producing era has been reached.

NEWRAY MINES, LIMITED, is now in that po
sition. Its future lies ahead of it. It will lie the rood 
feature of the Porcupine camp this year.

We advise the immediate purchase of 
Newray in anticipation of big profits.

lag Co., Ltd,
Lewie Connors.

This company will not be reepoe- 
■this tor any debts contrasted after 
this date without e written order from 
the company or captain ot the iteato

houa

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Total-#j4eehalf hour.

560.000 shares.
Nominal dealtas# ta Teutonic ex

change at yesterday's quotations, with 
a hardening of rates on Spain and the 
Scandinavian countries, featured the 
market for European remittances.

Bonds were lower, with 1 to 2 point 
declines in Pennsylvania railroad is-

(McDOUGALL* COWANS.) 
Chicago. March 30.—Wheat—No. 2, 

red .nominal; No. 3 red, 2.06; No. 2 
and 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.22%: No. 3 
yellow, 1.21 to 1.22; No. 4 yellow, 1.20 
to 1.21%.

Data—No. 3 white. 64% to 65%; 
standard, 65% to 66%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.69%.
Barley—1.08 to 1.36.
Timothy—4.00 to 5.75.
Cloveiv-.l2.0A to 18.00.
Pork—34.76 
Lard—20.20 to 20.30.
Ribs—18.00 to 18.47.

Wheat.
High.

May................19S%
July................ 166%
Sept.

er. La<—
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

After OcL ut and «am runner as. 
tue E E (Read Mania leaves Oread 
Henan, Monday» 1M aa. for SL John, 
returning leave, St John Wednesday», 
7.30 a. m, both ways via CnmpoheUcJ 
Baatport and Wltoen’n Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7jg 
a. », for BL Stephen, returning M 
day 7 e. m.. via Cempohelle, laatpug 
and BL Andrews, both ways. 1

Leave Grand Manna Saturdays 7JM 
e. m„ round trip Ht. Andrews, return
ing 1 P. m, both way, via CampobeUe 
and Baatport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPTIIJL Mgr.

«Han’t pay $25.00 t 
for your suit when 

2 get something to 
Hgjuet as well at pri 

"$l 5.00 to $35.00.

\
Total sales, par value, $2,850,000. fi

Mark Harris & Co.N. Y. QUOTATIONS DEVELOPMENT'S AT
DOME LAKE MINE.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS,)

Open High Low Close 
97% 98 Special to The Standard.

Porcupine. Ont, Mar. 30—Develop
ments at the Dome I-eke have now 
reached a depth of 460 feet where re
sults obtaining are understood to be 
very satisfactory. A force of sixty 
men Is now on the company's payroll, 
and seven machines ore employed.

Up to the present over fourteen 
thousand feet of underground work 
has been done on the Dome Lake 
property, and a total of $135,456.65 In 
gold was recovered up to the end of 
1916. Of tills over $80,000 was recov
ered during 1915, and' less than $19,000 
during 1916, the balance being pro
duced prior to 1915.

The reasons are the marked falling 
off in the 1916 production were that 
very material alterations and addi
tions were being made to the mill. 
The mill, which consists of ten stamps 
and one ball mill, has a rated capacity 
of 250 tons per day.

Am Beet Sug 97% 98 
Am Car Fy . 70 70% 69
Am Loco . . 71% 73% 71% 71% 
Am Sug .. . 113% ..
Am Smelt . . 104% 105 
Am Wolen . . 50% 51 
Am Zinc .... 36% ..
Am Tele xd . 125% 120% 125% 126% 
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 83% 84
A H and L Pfd 69% 70% 69
Am Can .. . 51% 51% 50% 50% 
Atchison . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Balt and Ohio 79% 81
Bald Loco . .60% 61 
Beth Steel . . 317% 137% 133% 133% 
Brook Rap Tr 68 .............................

■
Low. Close. 
195% 195%
163% 163%

153% 150% 150%

119% ' 118 
117% 116%

Sept...................115% 114%
Oats.

69% Transportation Bldg., Montreal.
Toronto, London, New York, Boston, Buffalo, Detroit.

LADIES'SU

in Navy, Brown 
Green and Sky B1 
Serge, for Satur 
Monday

104(4 104(6 
50 50%

118(4
116%
114%

May
July

TRAVELLING?69 MWe no on rorevr"
61% 62% 

59% 58% 58%
May .. .. .. 62% 
July 
Sept. WHEN you make your will53%6479% 80% 

59% 59% If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 
Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She will be relieved of the burdqpeome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.!', ' ?

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

Pork.
LADIES’

all wool Men's 
Navy, Green, Blac 
Brown ' and all th 
shades and some o 
style SUITS in to\

$22,128, $30.

34.75
34.00

Jan................... 34.75
Mar.

34.65
33.9534.0

1% 52% 50% 50%
Ches and Ohio 61 62% 60% 61%
Chino

C F

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.57%.............................
Cent Leath . 92% 92% 91% 91%
Can Pac . . 164% 164% 163% 163%
Crue Steel . . 69% 697i» 68% 69
Frie Com . . 29% 30% 29% 30%
Erie 1st Pfd . 41% 42% 41% 42%
Ur Nor Pfd . 115 .............................
Good Rub . . 56 56 55% 55%
Ben Elect . . 165% 165% 165 165
Ur Nor Ore . 34% 34% 34 34
Indus Alcohol 124% 124% 123% 124% 
Inspira Cop .61 61% 60% 60%
Kans City Sou 22%.............................
Kenne Cop . 45% 46% 45% 45% 
Lehigh Val . 69% 69% 68% 69 
Mer Mar Pd xd 88% 88% 85 85%
Mex Petrol . 93 94% 92% 93%
Miami Cop . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Midvale Steel 61 61% 60 60
NY NH and H 46 46% 46 46%
N Y Cent . . 98 98% 98 98%
Nor and West 133% 143% 133% 133i^ 
Nor Pac . . 105% 106 105% 106
Nat Lead .60 60 59%
Ont and West 26% 25% 25 
Penn
Press Stl Car 78 ..............................
Reading Com 99% 100% 98% 99% 
Repub Steel .83% 84 83 83
St Paul .... 83% 84% 83% 83%
Sou Pac .. .. 95% 96% 95% 96% 
Bou Rail .. . - 29% 30% 29 29%

73% 74% 71% 72% 
Btudebaker . 102% 103% 101% 101% 
Union Pac . . 140% 142% 140% 141 
U S Stl Com 115% m% 114% 141 

60 59 59
110% 110% 
52% 52% 
97% 98

WM. THOMSON A CO. 

RsraltahMfc, SLMnlNX
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

190%
187%

May
July

THl EASTERN TRUST COMFANV,
C. a FEROUSOH. Manager for W. ■. r !i' 1.1MONTREAL SALES.

Ü&(McDOUGALL & COWAN») 
Morning.

Montreal. Friday, Mar. 30th— 
Steamships Com.—30 @ 39. 
Can. Loco.—10 @ 55.
Cedar Bonds—1,000 @ 90.

n
I McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

I 58 PÜüe Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.

Province of IN. &
tax exempt

5’s
to yield 3.60 X

while they last
J. M. ROBINSON a

it • TlNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice to hereby given Utof Brasil 
Rock automatic gal and whistling

\
Can.

buoy is out of position. Will be tm85 @ 66%.
Dom. Iron Com.—76 @ 64, 135 @ 

64%.
Shawintgan—6 9 124.
Civic Power—40 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—8.000 (if 97.
New War Ix>an—300 96%.
Can. Car Com.—75 @ 31, 65 @ 31%, 

110 <3> 31%.
Toronto Ry.—5 & 88.
Detroit United—50 ® 115.
Ogllviee Pfd.—10 0 112.
Rtordon—25 & 121%, B0 @ 122. 
Maple Milling Co.—25 @ 112. 
General Electric—10 @ 111. 
Scotia—175 & 100.
Quebec Ry —85 @ 26, 25 @ 26%, 25 

@ 26%.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—900 & 65. 
Brompton—26 0 54.
Tram Power—40 ® 37.

who get* hi» Sui 
t from u* willB ■ 1 ^fied in every way;

■ antes satisfaction 
feed you your me

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Agent Marine end Fteteerlee 
Haitian, N. S., March 26,1117.

Offices:—Montreal^ Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax.
59%
25% FRANCIS S. WAIKER

Sanitary Heating 
Engineer

Connected by Private Wire.
53%. 54% 53% 53%

MEN*WM. LEWIS & SON PIRE INSURANCE
J— The Springfield Fire and Marine Inaurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1S4*.

Latest Style Pin 
SUITS 

from $14.00 to 
MEN’S 

Three Button Si 
SUITS 

Tram $8.60 to

MANUFACTURERS OF
Ne. liOwwwM

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phene M. 736

Cash Capital, WWMeMO.General Assets, 110,943,902.80
Net Surplus, «UI1J7IJI.

TUBESBritain Street. andFvgaley Building, Cor. Prl
Canterbury 8L, BL John, N. B. 

Applications fer Agents Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist,U S Rub .. .. 60 

Utah Cop . . 110% |U% 
Westinghouse 52% 63%
West Union . 97% 98 
U S Steel Pfd 118 118% 116 118%

roRPenmans Ltd.—25 6> 72.

A. B. C CLARK & SON, General CntradmAfternoon.
Steamships Com—20 O 38%. 
Brazilian—25 
Can. Cement 
Steel Canada—160 @ 66.
Dom. Iron Com—20 @ 63%. 
Shawintgan—25 9 124.
Dom. War Loan—3,000 9 97.
New War Loan—7.000 & 96%, 500

@Can. Oar Com.—46 0 31%.

Can. GST PM.—110 @ 74.

STEAM BOILERSGEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SONCom2—25 @ «3%. Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving CCIHb

MONTREAL MARKETS INSURANCE AN O REAL BSTATB
rith a chance t<(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. 
. 17 11

•’JMSKJr- taturasee Co. Ltd. sad Hariterd Fire leaurasce Oa
«7 Prince Wllllem Street ST. JOHN. N. S.

Makers era without stocks sag 
in dealer, heads are vety tow, to 
ere still able to fill or decs : ' 
our stocus to New Glasgow. Uto

U1
Amee Holden Pfd. jMj.
Brazilian L. H. an <18»,
Canada Car .. .»)% 81*
Canada Cement .. «8* 88*

Ames Holden C
62(4

. 42 42(4 GRAVEL ROOFING PA’i1ST*.
Rtordon—50 ® 122, 60 @ .121(4. GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. K. Can. See. C. 1

CIvN Engineer sand Crown Lend

t Ptd. ...............
.. 68 53

..................................... 81 81*
United .............. 115 118

180 185

94 Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every descriptif».

Japper and Gahramzed Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
>hone M 356 J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Scotia—10» » 98.18 »88*.
Quebec Ry —«0 27. 100 » 27%, 

1*5 9 87*. 130 G 28, 180 « 28*. 90 
9 28*. 16 9 87%, * « 37%.

/Can. Cotton ... .
Ctvk P
Detroit

L MATHESON it CO.
Boiler Maker* 

New Glasgow, Neve S< »T 0irDo*. Bridge
Dom. Iron PM. .. tog. ..
Dom. Iras Com. .. fit. S3* *4
Post Tea Com.

92 Paumas» Ltd.—IS O 73. Maps ef St. John and Ssnwundlnpn, 74 Carmarthen ILtoJto
S3 S4

WIIuwumaPaper Co. .. 184 186 
Com.  ..............81 14

N. Scotia Steal and C. .. »% Wt t lie linn fourty and lack* Walts, ltd. THOMAS BELL & CO, Si Iclto. X a137 189 srsruoeurr building, <* princess onwer. ■a limited .. .. 73 178i
CASTINGS 

Photo. West If
*7* 87* IRON AND 81 

Wert St. John ~
G. M. WARING.

tiw. end P. Co. .. 184 125 1i, SOUTHERN 
AND CRBOSCIK,» Pine, OAK, (18I

Co. Can. Com. .► .. 66 ««%
id*1

- -

Tax
Exempt
investment 

Il Net n
If you are looting for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest 
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request.

Eastern Securities C$. Ltd
Invertirent Bankers.
JA8. MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. 8.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paul F. Manchet
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■■ BUY HOME PRODUCTSTIE nmUITNI WHICH 
HETHHHHED EMFERHH OF RHSSII

TME=>

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter end Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Mike e Specialty of Chemberi:* 

Metal Weather «trip, guarantee» to 
tee» out all Wind and Dual around 
Wlndowi and Doors.
Men, 11414 Prlncaaa et Phone MU

FRED J. MclNERNEY,
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect.

it Cranston A va. Phone, M. >18141.'aster 
Rush 

Is On

From the Demonstration of Hungry Factory Workers, Dit* 

content Spread and Grew for a. Week, 'Xhtle Regiments 
Rebelled and Shot Their Officers. Un.il Pe pie Army 

and Duma Stood Together for Ntw G.v-mtr.ent.

TO • v?< > ' A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Saoeeea to K. McPartlaad.)
Clothes Cleaned, Fretted 4 Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
T> Prlnceee Bt ..Tel. Main 1*1841.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern ArUtUc Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDBIts PROMPTI.Y PILLED.
the McMillan press.

•Phene M IMS

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor,
272 Douglas Ave., 

Phone H. 1974.

MURRAY Ac GREGORY.
UMirsD.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

0*
10 LONDON
te lend panineeral 

of talllnga and rates 
inta or to
ISPORD CO, LTD.

- tana time all the prisons ter setltteel 
offenders were Uirown ope» V th* 
revetetloolels, end the prtsoetre 
ruu relied out to join their emsnclps- 
tore. The bnUle .prend from one pert 
of the town ts nnother with the rapid- 
Ity of n thundoretorm. nnd no the day 
progressed It bourne epperent that 
nothing could item the tide of revolu
tion, which swept westword from the 
ohlef mintsry barracks up the Nevsky 
neighborhood of the duma and the 
Morakaya to St. Isaac's Square. The 
economic and Industrial lire of tue 
city came to a complete standstill.
Street car service was auapeoded 
from the beglanhig of the disorders, 
end etdree were closed. The two lead
ing hotels, which house officers, were 
wrecked; others restricted their ser
vice to regular natrone. in reeponse 
to on appeal by the revolutionist com
mittees, cltitene distributed food to 
the soldiers.

The Duma was dissolved by Imper
ial order, effective March 11, the Im
perial ukase reading ns follows:

"The sittings of the dome are ad
journed owing to the extraordinary 
circumstances until further notice.
They will be resumed not later than 
April."

On Monday, the duma member», ex
cept the rightists, met In executive 
session, notwithstanding the dissolu
tion order. The result was a virtually 
unnnlmoua vote 10 place the duma 
squarely on the side of the revolution, 
nnd to authorise the executive council 
of thnt body to déclara the present 
government overthrown, and organise 
a provisional government. President 
ttodlslnnko, who presided, sent e tele
gram to the emperor, Informing him 
or the developments, nnd celling ou 
him to listen to the voice of the peo
ple,

"The hour her struck." he said 
“when the will of the people muet 
pravall."

The following hare been named as 
tho "staff" of the temporary govern
ment:—

Michael V. Roilelanko, N. V. Nek- 
raeoff, A. 1. Konocaloff, I. I. Dmlturn- 
off, A. K. Kerensky, M. 8. Pshkeldse,
V. V. Shulgln, 8 I. Bhldlovsky, Paul 
N. Mlllukoff, M. A. Makarautoff, V. N.
Lvoff, V. A. Rjavsky, Colonel Engle- 
hard.

The order dissolving the duma was 
Issued by the emperor just bsfore he 
left tor the fleet recently. That trou
ble would result was evidently antici
pated, and the residents of Teerekoe 
Sclo were warned to make all arrange
ments to remain In the suburb for an 

deffnlte period, and the road» lead- 
g to the. tm Irerp, guarded.
I he ImitirdIdle occurrences leading 

to Monday's developments begun at 
live o'clock Suudgy evening, when the 
men of the Volyeky regiment shot 
their officers end revolted, after re- 
cetvlng an order to fire upon striking 
working men in one of the factory dis
tricts.

Another regiment detailed against 
the mutineers also joined the revolt.
The news spread rapidly to the other fulness of our home Industrial Institutions 
barracks, and four more regiments lhrougll |,ru „f proper appreciation and encouragement which are so as- 
uoop.°raarcheif to'the famouaVt'pef. -"«a. to their well being .hd cpan.lon Th. time I, at hand for ou, pern 
er and Bt. Paul fortresses, on the left pi" to rally to the support of these Institutions.
bank of the Neva, and after a brief It takes capital and "nerve" to start a factory for the manufacture of any 
skirmish with the gerrlson, took pos- commodity It requires work and enterprise and ability to make tiiat com- 
session of It. modity of ‘a higher quality. Overcoming the prejudice all too common that
&32S2Ï,?SSiRS»; —lrom-19 '"',crior 11 “ere,ir *m,tter of
simple caption : "News," containing demonstration.
a resume of the developments. They j, wni pay you to Investigate the lines of goods that are manufactured In 
were eagerly read by all classes. Rod- hom, Glty_to familiarize yourself with their superiority and the ex-
“ere'!f Z commands* of Yhe option., va.ues offer ml. H m *1.1 do ^
troops at the front were reproduced, Ilia many advantages that will accrue to you and your city through a pro- 
The first message to the emperor was lerence for local brands, you will surely join your neighbor» and your tel
es follows:— low citizens In Buying end Boosting Home-Made Goods.

1-ondon, March 32—A aucceeatul re
volution hae taken place In Russia. 
The reactionary party has been over
thrown. Reports from Petrogrod state 
that the duma, backed by the army, 
has succeeded In overthrowing the 
government completely. The resolu
tion centered In Petrogrod end Mos
cow. Prominent reactionnries, Includ
ing former Premier Stunner, end M. 
Protopopoff, minister of the Interior, 
have been Imprisoned. The govern
ment l> now In the hnnde of o com
mittee of eafety. The garrison nt Pet- 
rograd end Moscow went over In a 
body to the revolutionaries.

The government of Petrograi Is no*
In the hands of a committee, constat
ing of representatives of the duma, 
the xemetvoes and muntclpalttiea, pre
sided over by President Rodalnnho, of 
the duma. This body met recently, 
with live cabinet minister* attending, 
nnd sent to Bmperor Nicholas a re
quest for the estaMIshmeot of a par
liamentary government.

The military In Petrogrod Is taking 
orders from the committee, and It pa
trolling the city, which Is quiet The 
fighting which occurred wee In the 
barrack», nnd n number of officers 
were killed. The chief of the council 
of the empire wae Imprisoned, with 
M. Stunner. The report thnt M. Prot
opopoff woe Imprisoned Is Incorrect. 
The people enoked hie house end ore 
seeking him. The committee Is In 
control of nil government bulldtngi.

The Nightmare of n Week 
Today the city emerged from a 

week'» nightmare of revolution nnd. 
figuratively, smiled, following the 
series of gray days, ending with a 
snowstorm yesterday afternoon. 
Planks were pulled down from win
dows long closed. Stores, banks and 
business establishments of every de
scription re-opened their doors for the 
resumption of ordinary activities, 
seemingly ae confidence In the new 
temporary government gained In force. 
Trucks, sledges and little sleighs for 
hire, the meet widely appreciated con
veniences of Russian cities, began to 
appear again In the streets, which tor 
six days had been absolutely void of 
any means of private transportation. 
Newspapers, with the exception of re
volutionary publications which sprang 
Into life with the success of tho revo
lution bed failed to appear. Street 
car aervlce at noon had not been re
lumed, but It waa believed that night 
would see partial aarvlcei.

The only visible elgns of the des
perate clash of authority which turn
ed the city Into a battle ground, were 
the charred ruina of the jail, which , 
are «till pouring a cloud of smoke sky
ward,
of otfesÉ police Institutions and the 
homes of the few Individuals who were 
regarded as offenders against the 
rights of the people. In front of other 
government Institutions, which appar
ently It was not seen fit to destroy are 
pile» of charred embers, showing 
where wreckage and documenta had 
been dumped end consumed.

The defender» of the old regime- 
doubtless a few remained uncaptured 
—put up a last feeble defence lest 
night from the roofs of the wrecked 
Astoria military hotel and Bt. Isaac's 
cathedral, facing on two aides of the 
same square. They were soon silenced 
by the sharpshooters of the new 
authorities,

With the reopening of bread, sugar, 
tea and meat shops, queues of women 
with shopping begs and baskets lined 
up often to the length of a block to 
replenish stores exhausted by the 
long siege, The most phenomenal fea
ture of the revolution has been the 
•Win and orderly transition whereby 
tho control of the city passed from 
the regime of the old government jnto 
the hands of Its opponents. t%f 
Sunday dteorderilHW W htreeta, wlilc 
never went beyond gathering» or mil 
demonstration», could not properly be 
termed a revolution at all. After thlr- 
ty-alx hours of continuous street fight
ing the whole area of Petrograd' was 
on Tuesday noon In the hands of the 
revolutloflllD- Healments called out 
to disperse strett IrowU* which were 
clamoring for bread, refused to fire 
upon the people, but mutinied, slaying 
their officers In many cases, and Join 
ed the swelling ranks of tile Insurg
ent#. With the exception of s Finnish 
regiment, which took possession of 
the army building on the Neva, nnd 
kept up a desultory rifle and machine 
gun firs, the Inst regiments to remain 
loyal to the government had capitulat
ed after a sustained battle on the Mor- 
•hay», and there was no further re
sistance to the revolutionist*, who 
controlled the entire city. The polled 
had disappeared from the Uriel», 
which were patrolled by automobile» 
pecked with soldiers and students and 
were wildly cheered by the people as 
they sped by,

M Prince Wm. it. It

John. N. S.
BAKERS. jas. Mclennan.

Tailor
90 Union Street, W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.

rZtelied ShiffaMt Ce
BT. JOHN BAKERY

» Standard Breed, Cake» and Pastry- 
H. TAYLOR, Propriété»,

It Mammend Street 'Phene M 214B.

intreal and St Jake 
Australia and New ATIAOIAN SERVICE

Bt John, N. B-, Sue 
Itoa, Lyttelton, 
and Sydney. Cargo

IZZARD'S BAKERY.

Home-Made Breed. Bunn and 
Roll* a Specialty.

•old it all Grocery Stereo.
148 Victoria Bt., ’Phono M. 1930-11

M.T.COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

661 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11Wilcox s

W. A. MUiNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

ther posts. 
•tlUaia. “£•

CO„ Market BBuara. 
t John, N. E

i/IPSTER UNE
I CAN SERVICE 
. JOHN, N. E
i aa to DOW of Sail- - —

||

Ce. St John, EE ^

is.

For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESK1N.
Custom Tailor.

•M Main «treat — Phene M. 41141

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

144 Metcalf Street 'Phene, M 11441.

E R. Raid, President 
E M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers At Contractors, Ltd.
101 Prince william Street 

•Phone Main 1741
and there's no reason why it shouldn’t be, for we ere offer
ing the most up-to-date assortment of Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Clothing of all kinds at prices that our compet
itors have quit trying to equal for we are hot looking for 
large profita from our customers, but an honest profit 
from them, all for trying in every way to plaise th

FOR THAT’S OUR BUSINESS TRYING TO PLEASE 
THE PUBLIC AND GIVE THEM GOOD VALUE FOR 
THEIR MONEY. THAT’S WHAT BRINGS THEM 

BACK AND KEEPS US BUSY,

We are not offering you inferior goods at low prices, 
our goods are well made, up-to-date and reliable, you can 
purchase them with confidence; they will prove satisfac

tory to you in every way.

GRANT At HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2448.s Steamship Co.

mltad.
lotice the E B Cow 
un as follows: Loose 

Thorne Wharf and 
apany, Ltd, on iatuz- 
lay light time, tor St 
tailing at Dipper Har

em, EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to house» and
stores.
SB Cuke St •Phone M yen.bor, Black’s Harbor, 

tete. Deer Island, Rad 
rge. Returning leave
B, Tueeday for St 

is at L'Btete er Book 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 
or. Weather end tide

I Whort end Were 
, 'Phone, MSI. Mgr.

win not he reepou- 
ibta contrasted after 
; e written order from 
captain of the stsajee

Bt John, N. E

f <F-
ELEVATORS

We manutneture Electric Freight, 
Pniaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt- 
era, eta. E S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
__________ «t John, N. S.__________

P

8?

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AB Blasa.
He La St «la Ta MfiGOWIIky Ltdag 
139 Princess St St John.

SEN
m,. m l
Sailli
wmi es

x
Ladies 1

< o «
WAN S. S. CO.
and until further a» 
Maaaa leaves Oread 

7.80 am. for Bt Joha, 
Bt John Wednesdays, 
ways via CampobellcJ 
Ison's Beaeh.
Eanan Thursdays îÆ 
raphes, returning M 
Campobello, t-J 

i, both worn. ' 
Manna Saturdays MS 
) Bt. Andrews, return- 
i ways via CampobeUe

i f '
THE WORKING MAN'S 

CHANCE.
CVtSALUe AND JUMPERS 

*1.00 and 1141.
Blue and Stack, *11 ainsi.

F. S. THOMAS.

LADIES' SPRING COATS 

from $7.60 to $22.00.

LADIES' SILK SUITS 

Only $30.00 and $35.00.

LADIES’ BLACK AND 
WHITE CHECK SKIRTS

Only $1.60.

LADIES' SILK DRESSES

all the leading shades and 
latest styles .... Only $12

don’t pay $25.00 to $50.00 
for your suit when you can 
get something to suit you 

'Sjjuat as well at prices from1 
f$l 5.00 to $35.00.

Alitai

“Mr. Consumer 
Meet Mr. Producer"

689-848 Main St,.v •Phene M 1874■ any
HARNESS.

We manufacture all etylee Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.LADIES’ surra

in Navy, Brown, Black, 
Green and Sky Blue Wool 
Serge, for Saturday and 
Monday

PROSPERITY Invariably smiles on that city governed by the rule "Buy 
and Boost Hems Products." The growth, prosperity and use- 

have long been affected

H. HORTON Ac SON. LTD.,
• and 11 Merkel Squire.tard Time.

D OTTPTTTjLs Mir. 'Phone Main 441.

MACHINE WORKS.ELUNG? Only $15 NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (t»ud Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on band.

Nelson St.—Look ter the Sign.

Ickels By All 
ïamship lines.
JMSON A CO. 

Me. SLMNb N 6.

LADIES'

all wool Men's Serge in 
Navy, Green, Black, Nigger 
Brown'and all the leading 
shades and some of the best 
style SUITS in town at

$22, $26, $30 and $36.

LADIES’SILK
SHIRTWAISTS

From $2.88 to $6.60.

Special 10 Per Cent. Dis
count off Ladies’ Suits and 
Coats for Saturday and 
Monday.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND iCNQLNEltHS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.E. O. LEAHEY,OFFICE WORKERS 

FACTORY WORKERS
and others who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food In

“G. B.”
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 270.

r CHOCOLATES PHOTOGRAPHS.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.The ManTO MARINI!».

-eby given thnt Brasil 
c gas and whistling

) THE REID STUDIO,KANE Ac RING, 
General Contractors, 

H 14 Prime William Street 
•Phone M 2708-41.

Corner Charlotte and King Streets.
•t John, N. ROur name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
position. WHl te iw

ËfiSfefc 1
r- ‘1 z ■ antee satisfaction in or re-

S S. WALKER ■ fund you your money.

/ mi Heating ■ MEN’S

ngineer Latest StrW P»di Back
surra

from $14.00 to $26.00.

MEN’S
Throe Button Sack Coat
a surra
rrom $8.60 to $30.00.

With a chance to Save 10 Per Cent Discount on Sat- 
I urday and Monday only.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

MEN’S

New Spring Top 

COATS

From $9.60 to $26.00.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Parti, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. CONTRACTORS. Mama and Caeen.

to keep up their strength, 
A/Ù nourish their nerves am 

Kfqt increase their energy, 
tiff SCOTT’S is helping 
JlyL thousands-why notyout

assn 4 Sees., TWente, Oat

ror sale at all grocers. A#k for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 2177

CUSTOM TAILOR.
POWERS Ac BREWER,

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

‘Phone M-967.

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Rdpalring.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

BOYS’

here you are, all the latest 
style* in Norfolk and Pinch
Backs.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS end Trade-mark» pro

cured Fetheretonbaugh end Od. 
Palmer Building, at John."

FRED T. WALSH.
le-u 'll Oermaln St. 'Plions M-28S141.

BES Wx
&

K-nqGeorqeS
% ** N AV V PLUG *

CHEWINQ TOBACCO

SUITS

From $4.80 to $134». 

To fit from 4 years to 16.

Oevsrnmdnt Overthrown 
The government waa declared to be 

overthrown by the damn lenders, who 
met In the Mnverltchleky palace after 
the regular session had been adjourn
ed by Imperial uknee, and In n tele
gram to the emperor the popster re. 
presentatlvee declared that a special 
committee, composed of the leaders 
of the varions parties In the dame,

row
h*i;

I BOILERS Sp

Uli r
>

I* are very Saw, he 
AU ordeso qutaWy 

awOteasow. Ufa:
would submit lists of naaran for the
now cabinet.

Utmultanemisly It waa reported that 
all the ministers, except M. Protopo
poff, had resigned.

The Impérial palace at Tssrkoe 
Solo, Is said to he In a state of êtes*, 
bat thus far no firing has been report
ed betw
palace nnd the revolutionists and 
troops. .

ft te stated that (lenaral Michael 
V. Alexis*, former chief of eta*, ha* 
been offered the military dictatorship 

On Monday, which was tira taming 
point Is the battle between the sot 

troops sad mutineers, ell tira

F-Ï|rPAYS TO SHOP AT
Charlotte Street

i-.v.i
SON * OO.
1er Makers 
row, Neva Sd

[nJoy tul lingering flavorAMD
the guards defending the - Of CHOICE..RICH,SAPPY TOBACCO 

SEASONED 

iOLU
jWtETLNED JUST MIGHT

EVERY WH ERL I U
... '"nui.... „„.... r-

A N Ü

WILCOX’Sl'ïoAres * r A PLUG
11,

_L. *J'1|1HHli||HHi;iiiimmn n î ! 11111:1111111111
principal etroaghoMe. sreenals. fac
tories aad barracks. Including the 8L 
Peter aad St. Peel /octree#*» aad ar
tillery headquarters, fell lato th# 
heads of the retoKlag

N
SUoCMrfttllsIiElii Corner Union VMTvr

ffiusa,' two»», gsd the 
itlfellr su

Attira«ta rise# aad
48 .1
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II Tit SPRING*» By LIE PAM.

Mr. Lewi* tw la to ee* pop ycstldday aMnioon, end bio spd 
pop eat In Ut* perler looting at it drtssllng outside, Mr. Lewis saying 
This Is my Idesr et s dlsagreeabii day.

2nd the motion, sed pop, sad yet, sutch Is the powlr of fori* of 
habit. Id be willing 10 bet a bo* of a eg are that If you told the evovldse 
man It was a line day. he wood say, It aurely Is, without a topping to 
think.

ill take that little bet, beer eomeo eumbody now, try it on him, sed 
Mr. Lewie.

Its a shame to take the seesrs, sed pop. And he" opened the win
dow jest as Mr. Blmklne etartid to go past with hie overoote coller 
terned up, pop saying, Ah there, Stmklne, fine day.

Not so you can notice it, sed Mr.,Bimkins,
Its a shame to take the eeiars, sed Mr. Lewie-
Give me time, Five me time, sed pop I sed the averldge man, you 

cant call the flerst man that passes the averldge man.
Well, heer comes Jones, lies an averidigje man if there ever was 

one, try it on him, sed Mr. Lewie.
Wich Jest then Mr. Jones, being the man that llvea next door, 

etartid to wawk up hie front steps and close hia umbereUa, and pop 
opened th ewindow agen, saying, Nice day, Jones.

• All rite for snalcs and fishes, sed Mr. Jones.
Its a shame to take the segars, aed Mr. Lends.
1 sed the averldge man, Jones Is a fool, aed pop.
So Is the averldge man, sed Mr. Lewis. And pop dldent try it on 

anybody Cits.

PAINTThe Passing of Winter Leaves 
People Week end Depressed

MMW Your Letter*
cesh M as i a

Ip Chml«r.. goo mi leetar. Dan poatel note* immeÿ 
when I»By Mail

LM orders. or
. s.ee

WaaUy, hr Man. 
Weekly to IMitod

esssseeeee

Is one of the best investments * property owner can 
make. It not only beautifies your buildings and protects 
them from decay, but increases the intrinsic value of 
your property. .

“Hand and Ring”, Pure Prepared Peints 
cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the 
brush and we do not believe you can procure a more de
sirable paint for inside or outside use.

As winter passes away It leaves 
many people feeling weak, depreessed 
and easily tired. The body lack» 
that vital force and energy which 
pure blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pile 
People are an all-yeai>rounid t*od 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helpe to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength com
mences with their use and vigor 
and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure for lack of 
blood and that Is more blood. Food 
Is the material from which blood la 
made, but Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
double the value of the food we eat 
They give strength, tone up the stom
ach and weak digestion, clear the com
plexion of pimples, eruptions and 
bolls, and drive out rheumatic poison
ous.

ST\ JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. MARCH 11. 1611.

"IV* tort fighting for « uloithy purport, miwtrhall not tag Joun 
am aim until lht< purport hat httn fully achlntJ." H. M. Tht King.

TO THB PBOPLB OF THE BMMRM-Every flgb#n« unit 
eettd to the front mean* one step n

we can

trade relations with the West Indian 
colonies covering a period of five 
years 
1912.

MR. FOSTER'S CABINET.

after the reciprocity treaty ofsupporting Mr. WalterNewspapers 
E Foster and his twenty-six followers 

Provincial Legislature haveIn the
made the claim that the Murray Uov 
eminent, by retaining ollice from the 

election until the present

THE HOME HARDEN. ence In the direction of a resumption 
of traffic must be the knowled 
the allied seamen are getting 
ter of the U-boats, a knowledge which 
will stimulate and deepen the confid
ence engendered by the prompt end 
vigorous action of the British navy at 
the beginning of the war.

“Organised Madness.”

The submarine stroke, which must 
have been many months In prepara
tion, can hardly have reached Its full 
Intensity, and even when It has there 
are other means of supplementing It 
If the development of submarine war 
In Its moet terrible form is madness, 
It Is, as Lord Curxon has said, cold, 
calculated, premeditated and well or
ganized madness, having behind it not 
merely the mind of the men who de
vised it. but the enthusiastic Indorse
ment of the German people.

submission within the next two of 
three months.

The reasons for this lack of suc
cess on the .part of what Lord Cur- 
eon has termed the greatest menace 
which this country has had to face 
since the Napoleonic wars have been 
made known officially In the British 
Parliament. The Admiralty 
sentatlves have Indicated that In spite 
of the haste with which the new cam
paign was sprung on the world, and 
although It is not very old, the count
er measures which lure been provid
ed have achieved considerable suc
cess. Lord Lytton has declared that, 
whether in the deetruvtlon of hostile 
submarines or In escape from attack 
the success gained Is sufficient to 
justify a large measure of confidence 
In the effectiveness of the steps which 
are being taken.

Msny Submarines Destroyed

igo that 
the bet-

■YWWWVW.The movement to Increase the pro
duction of foodstuffs during the year 
1917 has now reached large proper 
lions in Canada. The high prices of 
a}l articles of food and the certainty 
that during this year a still larger 
quantity than in the past will be re
quired for export if the requirements 
of our armies and our overseas broth
ers are to be met, are the causes con
tributing to the campaign. The Gov
ernment has urged upon all the neces
sity of mating every acre produce and 
Indications now are that the advice 
will be generally followed.

In addition to bringing home to 
every farmer In Canada the desirabili
ty of increasing his production and 
thus adding to the prosperity of the 
nation, a càmpatgn of the home gar
den is being waged In most of the 
Canadian cities. Amateur gardeners 

being encouraged to gy in for 
their favorite avocation on a larger 
scale than before, in fact to carry it 
beyond a hobby and make of It a tan
gible factor In combatting high prices. 
It is not expected that the home gar
deners will produce in competition 
with the professional agriculturists. 
If they grow sufficient to partly meet 
their own 
campaign to enlist their aid will be 
considered successful. The movement 
has much to commend It and It is 
hoped that St. John will fall in line 
with other cities in a ready response 
to Its appeal.

Commissioner Wigmore, at a gath
ering of returned soldiers the oilier 
night, outlined a practical plan which 
he has had In his mind for some time. 
He has offered to place at the disposal 
of returned soldiers plots of city land 
in the vicinity of Silver Falls. This 
laud he will bring to a state of culti
vation and will also provide the 
necessary seed. All he asks Is that 
the men who agree to take up the 
proposition shall keep the gardens up 
to the standard and when the crop is 
harvested in the autumn, devote it to 
the dependents of men now serving 

The New Brunswick Power

week.°had seriously delayed the Iran- 
of public business, that the 

associates should

If you are pale and sallow, If you 
feel continually tired out, (breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
headaches or backaches. If you are 
Irritable and nervous, If your Joints 
ache, If your appetite falls and food 
docs not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up the blood Is the special purpoee 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and that 
Is why they are the beet spring 
medicine. If you feel the need of a 
tonic at this season give Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills a fair trial and you 
will rejoice In new health, new 
strength and new energy. Do not let 
the trying weather of summer find 
you weak and ailing. Build yourself 
up now with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
—the pills that strengthen.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People and do not be per
suaded to take something else. If 
your denier does not keep these Pills 
they will be sent by mall, poet paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

section
premier and his 
have resigned within a few day, after 

und made way tor the newelection
administration.

The provincial elections were held 
on February 24tli and 26th. After the 
latter date Mr. Poster could have had 
no doubt that he would be called upon 

Lieutenant Governor a, Uie LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHESby the
leader of the dominant party, and that 
It would be up to him to eelect a cab- 

yet It does not appear that he 55
made preparations for such an event 
Mr. Foster returned from Fredericton 
last evening %nd when asked by 
presentatlve of The Standard said he 
had not decided upon his associates, 
and had no announcement to make as 
to the composition of his cabinet. The 
premier designate—though not yet the 
premier-elect—has had more than a 
month to think the situation over, but 
It does not appear that he has made up 
his mind which of hie twenty-six fol
lowers he will admit to the inner

In these you will find here the Largest and Finest collec- 
lection in town, the extensive variety comprising the moet 
recent developments In Fine Gold with Highest Grade 
Movements.
Also a very eelect line Gold Filled Bracelet Watches In 
various effective patterns. All reliable time-keepers.

SPECIAL VALUES.
are offered In Boys' Waltham Watohea in Silver Cases, 
$6.50; Gold-Filled, Cases, $10.60.
Have you seen the "Equity" Watch? The biggeet watch 
value on the market

Call at Any Time and See What We are Offering,

41 King Street

Sir Edward Carson has stated, in 
an Interview wjth a French journalist, 
that Great Britain has destroyed a 
large number of enemy submarines, 
and. as fx>rd Curxon sal t in the House 
of Lords debate on February 13, the 
most effective method of fighting the 
submarine danger Is to destroy the 
submarines.

Perhaps the most serious feature of 
the new blockade Is not the amount of 
tonnage which has been destroyed, 
but the manner In which many of the 
neutral Powers have accented 
German threats at their face value. 
These threats of wholesale slaughter 
have apparently had an effect upon 
neutrals, which has not been the case 
with the Allies, who for two years 
have felt the full force of Germany's 
submarine war. 
prohibited from leaving neutral ports 
by their owners or by the government 
of their country, and this stoppage -f 
traffic occurs In spite of the libéral 
terms of insurance offered by the Brit
ish government.

There are notable exceptions to this 
condition of partial paralysis, and such 
exceptions are likely, to Increase when 
the real state of affairs has been as
similated by the merchants and ship
owners concerned. The beet Influ-

---------  Tne Best Quality at —
—a Reasonable Price. ■ "
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The deep curve of Torlc lensee 
Increases the usefulness of 
glasses. The benefit of the 
lens extends further away 
from the centre than Is pos
sible with a flat lens. Turn 
the eye to the side, or look up 
or down, and the curve of the 
glass la there to catch the 
light rays and refract them at 
the proper angle.
Torlc lenses can be ground to 
correct any defect in refrac
tion. Their cost Is only slight
ly more than flat lensea—a 
mighty small price to pay for 
the great increase in useful
ness. comfort and good appear
ance. Step into Sharpe’s and 
have Torlc lenses demonstrate

the

There should be no difficulty, with 
such an array of talent as Mr. Foster 
finds behind him. in selecting the most 
remarkable government this province 
has ever had; they are all of cabinet 
rank. If their friends are to be be
lieved and. doubtless, none of them 
are too modest to admit It 

If there Is as much reason for Im
mediate action as the Telegraph and 
Times seemed to have discovered be- ' 
fvre Premier Murray's resignation, 
then It is to be hoped that Mr. Foster 
will get to work at once. There are 
certain little matters to be attendeil 
to before he and his friends can ac
tually control the affairs of this prov
ince—and nine years is a long time tr 
go hungry for the fruits and emolu
ments of office.

FERGUSON & PAGEtable requirements the LEGALLY DEAD Diamond importer* and Jmwmimrm

Ships have been

Tnaw Cannot be iTried for 
Shooting White—Penne> 1- 
vania Court Decides in 
Fuvor of Thaw. Canada Brushes Win

Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
ane Beet Selected Materials enable us to prodike 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Brushes
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

l. L Sharpe 8 Sen Most
Philadelphia, March 30.—Harry K. 

Thaw, having been adjudged Insane by 
a court of law, le "civilly dead," and 
cannot be tried for crime, was the dec
laration made today by Jamee Gay 
Gordon of this city, representing the 
Thaw family in the hearing here to
day to have Thaw extradited to New 
York.

Ihe hearing was held before At
torney-General Brown, representing 
the governor of Pennsylvania, to 
whom requisition for Thaw s emoval 
Co New York had been made by Gov- 
ernor Whitman, to stand trial flor 
beating Frederick Gump, Jr., a Kansas 
City school boy.

Thaw was recently declared Insane 
by a Philadelphia court

He Is still In a local hospital, where 
he was taken January 12 after trying 
to commit suicide.

JEW ELERB A OPTICIANS. 
11 Kir g Street, at Jehn. H. A

The Capital Metal 
8 Waste Paper Co.

CANADA-WEST INDIES TRADE.

The Department of Trade and Com
at Ottawa has just Issued a Back to Natureoverseas.

Company also has a garden plan in 
which It hopes to interest its em
ployes. That company will devote 
land at Glen Falls to the purpoee. 
provide the necessary ploughing and 
furnish tools and seed, allowing those 
who engage In the work to take the 
crop for their own use. Both of these 
seem to be workable schemes and ns 
the season I» yet sufficiently early to 
allow others to develop before seeding 
time It may be that the coming sum
mer will see notable avcesslom to the 
ranks of St. John's amateur garden-

statement which shows the great de
velopment of trade Interests between 
the Dominic 
the West Indian Islands which came 
under the 1912 reciprocal trade agree-

For "commun ills that flesh Is heir 
to", old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 

Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dregged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it's time to go back to Nature 
lor the remedy and take

A newly establishedvanada and those of concern
who are supplying tfie largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Braes and Lead. Sup- 
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

the

ment effected by 9lr George E. Foster. 
The figures available only show 
the trade to the end of the year 1915 
but the growth established by them Is 
most remarkable. The exports from 
Canada to the Barbados, British Gui- 

and Trinidad, the three largest

HerbIne'îÎtterSSUBMARINES ARE QUIETED.

This reliable tonic and Mood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and ether medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole eystem.
25c. e bottle. Family else,five times 
ee large, $1. At moet etores. as 

Tbs Brsyky Drag Ce., Limited. St. Jeha, HA.

The New York Herald's naval cor
respondent writes;

There are Indications that Ger
many's new thrust at the food supplies 
of Great Britain by means of unre
stricted submarine war on merchant 
shipping has not achieved the sue- 
reflfl hoped for by Its promoters. The 
toll of victims, while serious, does not 
show that marked Increase which had 
been expected In view of the reports 
of the expansion of the U-boat flotil
las. The menace, of course. Is still 
serious and has yet to be reckoned 
with decisively, but It has not attain
ed the formidable dimensions 
sary to starve the British Isles Into

i.na
of the West Indian colonies coming 
under the agreement showed a growth 
of 85 per cent. In the same period 
the exports from the United States 
increased but six per cent. This ap
pears to be a reasonably good answer 
to those who. In 1912, professed to see 
no value In the trade proposal and 
who held that the geographical posi
tion of the United States and the West 
Indian colonies gave to the neighbor
ing republic an advantage too power
ful for any trade agreement to over-

Capital Metal 4 Waste 
Paper Companyere.

A BILLION FOR FRANCE.
SÏ. JOHN, N.B.

8. COPLAN, MANAGER.England is not worried concerning 
her own financial strength. Her wor
ries arise from the demands which her 
Allies make upon her. Lord North- 
cliffe. discussing the assistance that 
the United States may render to the 
Allied cause, suggested a loan to 
France.

The New Ybrk World advises Con
gress to give France a billion dollars. 
The big American newspaper suggests 
a gift, not a loan. It says the gift 
should be a privilege; that It js an 
obligation.

France expended hundreds of mil
lions of dollars In helping the Ameri
can people win their Independence, and 
not a cent of this has ever been re
paid. Now Is the opportunity to recip
rocate, not meanly or grudgingly, but 
proudly and gratefully.

Says The World:
•Every schoolboy knows what 

France meant to the United States 
when the fate of the democracy 
trembled In the balance. We have 
no morel right to mean less to 
France In 1917 than France meant 
to eur forefathers in 1778. We are 
the richest country in the world. 
We have everything that the 
French require and we cannot give 
It too quickly or too lavishly. A 
billion American dollars are worth 
more to France today then a mil
lion American troops. The dollars 
end whet they will buy can be 
mobilised at once. They will car
ry new heart and courage to the 
French people and relieve the

Carriage Hardware, - Horse Shoe
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone Main S18 ST. JOHN, N. B.

mBar Iron,
The Canadian articles which have 

been moat affected by the West Indian 
trade development are boots and 
shoes, cordage, lumber, paints, paper, 

butter, cheese, condensed milk,eoep,
fish and flour. The tour product» 
which have been moat affected by the 
treaty are fl«h, flour, oeta and lumber. 
In these tour Items, there has been a 
remarkable transference of trade 
from the United States to Canada. 
From 1912 to 1915, the exporte at flsh 
from Caaada to the West Indie* In- 
creased 62 per cent, while the United 
States export* of the Mas article da 
creased 29 per cent The transfer, 
once of the trade In lour has been 
even more notable, Canada's exports 
to the West Indies haring Increased 
)n three year* by do lew than 191 per 
cent., while American exports of flow

Our 1917 Qj :r Blowing 
Jubilee Year

1867Success
is born of ihought Feme Posts s

We have begun our both year with 
every prospect of it being th* beet yet. 

Students cen enter at «ay time, 
Bead for Ret* Card, Singles

Clapbuds 
Flatted for SI

decreased by 99 per cent. Canada's

M S. Kerr,esport trade In oat* Increased by 92 
per sent, while that of the United

think theyOur wor 
cen make good strong 
well finished shoes—B» 
lleviur this they make 
•hoee that make friends 
because they wear leeg.

states decreased by 6» per eent
Canada's «porte et tomber Increased Leg Sore

we export* of lumber amount
ed per cent.

French government of the gigantic 
financial burden under which It la 
struggling"

A huge sorw—very deep—fun of foul 
discharge. Agony nil dsy; no reel at 
night. Then—lust e few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irri
tation and pain gone. Sweet, refresh
ing sleep at night In doe time, com
plete cure. We guarantee D. D. D.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist

predictions of the fearful 
I here net heel reeMsed. On

Frinoe I* borrowing In New York 
today at an Interest rate of more than 
Ml per sent, and ie compelled to pro- 
ride « a loan of «99,000,090 collateral 
worth 9129,9,0 >000. 
mener to the United Sûtes et fire per

Rubber feotwear •Phene Mein II

the reciprocal agreement "Double the weer to erery pair" 
The famous "Straight Line" and 
"Hlpress" Rubber Boots end Shoe».

Try this line and Beta the durability 
relue.
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fire Sale
Owing to the necessary 

repaire our fire sale of

Boob m Shoes
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Watch the papers for 
the opening gale which will 
be about the first of the
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English Worsted Suitings 
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jrj Talented Speaker. Who Knows Her Subject, Tells of die 
Sple du Work of the Canadian War Contingent Ass 
ertion—Canada's Part in the War Has Gained for this 
Dominion a New at d Higher Place in the Affections ol 
the Motherland.

In our men's furnishing department we are showing an 
exclusive range of Easter haberdashery.E RESOLVED

WE WOULDN'T 6LOW 
ARoUT OUR JHOE.S IF 
WE DIDN'T HAVE THE 
iHoE^ T0RL0WAR0UT 
RUT WE HAVE THE 
GOODS AND KNOW 
HOW TO F I T YOU 
RIGHT.

50c. to $2.00New Neckwear in plain, fancy, figured and floral designs 
New Gloves in tan capes, grey suedes, chamois and silk.. .. $1.10 to $2.50 per pair 
New Shirts in fancy figures, stripes, checks and plain white-pique, pleats and Russian

cords.....................................................................................................$1.25 to $2.50
$4.00, $4.50 and $.00

>1\

"Can you, due you, do anything 
leas than your best, for the men who 
have made such sacrifices for you? 
Stand up to your men, pray for them, 
work for them, till with them to lead 
us and God to bless us, they and we 
win safely through.”

These words were the ending and 
the text of the moat Interesting talk 
given by Mrs. MacLaren Brown in the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon be
fore a large audience of members of 
the Canadian Club, under whose 
auspices the lecture was given, and 
other patriotic societies who were 
Invited to attend.

The lecture was thrilling, because 
it was the voice of one speaking with 
authority, one who has been working 
with heart and soul for the comfort 
of the Canadian soldiers, and whose 
one aim and object Is to tell her fel
low countrywomen how best to send 
help to our own men.

Mrs. MacLaren Brown spoke of her 
pride In our Canadian soldiers, In the 
work of the Canadian women and In 
the glory of her British birth. These 
points she Illustrated, and the sever
al hundred women assembled felt as 
if they would like to cheer her 
words (they did weep over some of 
the Incidents related), and give every 
cent of money and every moment of 
time to helping the Canadian war 
Contingent Association who have been 
of such Inestimable assistance to 
Canadian soldiers.

In beginning her speech Mrs. Brown 
told of her pleasure at being present. 
and why she was In Canada. She had 
three months sick leave after a long 
period of work as secretary of the 
ladies’ committee of the C. W. C. A. 
In the last two years, she said, her 
knowledge of Canada had largely in
creased and the world would never 
forget the work done by Canadian 
women. “In England," said Mrs. 
Brown, "we glory in our Canadian 
men, and love our Canadian women.”

The «tory of the C W. C. A.
Mrs. Brown then went on to tell 

of the history of the C. W. C. A., how 
it was formed at the request of the 
British government, and how it sup
plements the government by providing 
for the man in the trenches while 
the Red Cross looks after the man in 
hospital The two societies work in 
perfect harmony, each assisting the 
other when possible, though the Red 
Cross can only contribute to sick and 
wounded men. All supplies for the 
C. *W. C. A. can go th tough the Red 
Cross when so designated. The C. 
W. C. A. Is the link or clearing house 
between the Canadian troops and 
those sending from home comforts to 
those troops. But the C. W. C. A. 
never send except what Is asked for. 
Each officer has a requisition pad and 
he is urged to send to.this association 
for what his men need, and he gets 
it. whenever and whatever he asks.

The association has also charge of 
the Queen's Own Military Hospital, 
which is staffed entirely toy Canadians, 
Sir William Osier at the head. This 
hospital owes very much to the gen
erosity of Sir Arthur Markham, who 
gave largely towards its equipment 
and support/ "Here also are Cana
dian V. A. D.’s,” remarked Mrs. Brown 
“those girls who work so hard and 
get nothing but abuse!”

Tribute to the Red Cross.
A beautiful tribute was paid by the 

speaker to the Canadian Red Cross, 
which has been, said Mrs. Brown, 
"the glory of Canada and the admira
tion of the whole Empire.” Speaking, 
as she said frankly, Mrs. Brown 
warned the women present against 
the dangers of what she termed 
“Battalion Guild*"—that is against 
sending supplies to one’s own regi
ment and stopping there. There are 
so many men drafted Into special 
companies (what the men themselves 
call "lonely units"). Here the apeak-

for absence of the necessary coopera
tion. Real Jap Silk Shirts in white, pongee and cream shades 

New Lilse and Silk Half Hose in greys, tans, smoke and black 50c. to $2.00 per pair
Fancy Cashmere Half Hose.............................
New Soft Collars in fine cords, piques and silk
Walking Sticks..................................................
New Mallory Hats............................................
New Brosalino Hats........... ..............................

There are 43 comfort» that this as
sociation sends to our men, and only 
about five of these can be sent from 
Canada owing to the distance. Last 
year $90,000 was spent for these 
things. “Work for your own battal
ions by all means, but don’t stop 
there." The only thing that matters 
Is the comfort and success of our j 
Canadian troops aa a whole. The 
hales of the goods required go to the 
units as asked for, and no officer pays 
one cent. All that Is asked Is that 
he asks for what he needs.

Where the War la Real.
"The ultimate effect of this In

human struggle, what will it be?” 
asked Mrs. Brown. “Over there amid 
scenes of horror life Is stripped of 
Its decency and death of Its sanctity. 
But over the lust of bloodshed, over 
the strife and hate, man’s love for 
man prevails.”

The care taken by the Canadian 
officers for their men, and the devotion 
of men and officer for one another 
was spoken of as a glorious thing.

Several letters were quoted show
ing what is sent and how tt le appre
ciated. The difficulty of realizing 
the war at this distance was de
scribed. Every houee in England is 
a house of mourning, or over it hovers 
the dread of bad news. To those who 
have sacrificed in Canada the war is 
real, but there are many who so far 
have not been touched.

The state of things in London was 
graphically described, the absence of 
lights, the high prices and the need 
for economy. How the lessons of the 
war was necessary was also told of 
in eloquent terms—how the nation 
was given over to self and the ma
terial needs, and the people sunken 
into a state of ease. True to the solid 
foundations of their British descent 
when the trial did come they rose and 
answered the call, shaking off all 
that held them back. When the true 
history of the war is written the 
story of what Great Britain has done 
for the Allies will be known, and it is 
a magnificent story. “Every moment 
we should be proud and rejoice in our 
glorious heritage of British descent.” 

British Pride In Canada.
"The pride of Canada felt by the 

British can be realized by this inci
dent. The well known picture, ‘The 
Canadians at Ypres’ was displayed In 
a window near. Trafalgar square and 
policemen had difficulty in clearing 
the way for traffic, such crowds were 

this picture. The Kaiser 
meant our destruction,— he has 
wrought our salvation.* *•

To give an idea of the supplies sent 
to the front by the C. W. €. A.. Dur
ing the first three weeks of November 
they sent 75.000 pairs of eooke, 20,000 
pounds of confectionary, 12,000 pounds 
of tobacco, 87,000 cakes of eoap and 
27,000 gross of candles.

The appeal for help comes especial
ly to women, for it is for them the 
men are fighting. It is only our 
soldiers who stand between us and 
what happened to the women of 
Europe—for the safety of his women 
and the sanctity of the home the man 
fights. Is anything 
for -these men?

Send «ocks, Candy and Tobacco. 
After the lecture Mrs. MacLaren 

Brown answered several questions. 
She said that socks, both hand knitted 
and machine made, confectionary and 
tobacco are the best things to send. 
When the money is forwarded the 
C. W. C. A. can buy -the things most 
called for as long as they are pur
chasable in England. Acid drops, 
dried fruits, curry powder, "Tommy 
Oookters 2” are all good and all wel
come. The Y. M. C. A. at the front 
look after the magazines and report 
new modes of helpfulness.

„ . , . Mrs. Kuhring introduced the speak
er read a list of special companies, er an(j WOT(is Gf thanks were spoken 
as the Field Bakery, the FTeldButch- b Mrg Goorgo F. Smith, Mrs. H. 
ery, the Divisional Supply Ootumn, L^ren^e, Mrs. Anglin and Mrs. E. 
Cycle Corps, etc., and asked whom Atherton Smith. A vote of thanks to 
we -thought looked after our boys In 
these units. If our own N. B. bat
talion were supplied and the ones next 
to them lacked soctim why it made

50c. to 75c. perpeir 
.. 15c. to 50c. each 
$1.00 to $2.50 each 
.... .. $3.50 each 
.............. $4.50 each

RUJTER RROWN

BUYING SHOES IS A PROBLEM IN EVERY 
HOME. WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SHOW THE 
PEOPLE OF THIS CITY THAT SHOE ECONOMY 
MUST RE JUDGED RY THE COST PER YEAR 
NOT RY THE PRICE PER PAIR. AND WHEN 
YOU WEAR OUR RETTTR GRADES OF SHOES 
YOU HAVE RETTER SHOES ON YOUR FEET 
ALL YEAR, RETTER COMFORT, RETTER 
STYLE AND RETTER QUALITY.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE NEW SPRING 
STYLES IN OUR CELEBRATED LINES "WIN
NIE WALKER" SHOES FOR WOMEN, "DOR
OTHY DODD” SHOES FOR WOMEN, "ROM
PER” SHOES FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, 
" W.R. SPECIALS” FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

WE CAN SUIT YOU IN STYLE, FIT YOUR 
FEET AND OUR PRICES WILL FIT YOUR 
POCKET-ROOK.
Waterbury éh Rising, Limited

King Street Union Street Main Street

l

Furnishing Department.

bCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

st

BRASS BEDS
Baltimore—Axd Mar 27, ech Willie 

L Maxwell, Macorla.
Boston—Sid Mar 27 sdh Willis and 

Guy, Boothbay.
Cape Cod Canal—Passed east Mar 

27, schs Eva A Danenhower, Nat 
Meader and Manie Saunders.

Passed Mar 27, ech Rebecca G Whll- 
din for New York.

Pascagoula—Sid Mar 27 sch Blanche 
H King, New York. ,

It is easy to select a hand
some new outfit from our large 
stock, for we have the beds in 
so many different designs and 
at so many different prices 
that one is sure to suit you.

Also all kinds of springs and 
mattresses to please the most*7

A Favoriie Food
with

Thrifty Folk 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

exacting. Let us show th em to you. GIRLS! TRY IT!
HIVE TH. wan, 

BEIUTIFUL Hi
First Aid!

in case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

Which is Just aa Nourishing as 
Many More Costly Foods.

YOU TRY IT
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT. We do work palnleeaty and wellEvery particle of dandruff 

disappears and hair stops 
coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.

Boston Dental Parlors
•ranch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone 31 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 983J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - • - St. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11Tour hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Dandertne hair cleanse.” 
just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive 
oil and In just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair atones, 
Dandertne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping 
Itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
foe after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair-fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the ocal-p. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s 
gist or toilet counter, and just try It

Save your hair! Beautify It! You 
will say this was the best 26 cents 
you ever spent ______ ___

too much to do

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11
)

For Prices
end term* of sale of the following 
brand* apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMEHT
N.tiaaal B^werke UmUd _

MONTREAL

V
Manager McKay for the use of the 
Opera House was passed. A resolu
tion of sympathy moved toy Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, seconded by Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, was sent to the Princess 
Patricia, an honorary member of the 
club. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

Rt 47“Kompak”
Gas Water Heaters

Dandertne from any drug-

W*D0WPiMKES and BOILS
""'ASStfgSur

FALSŒ?Ygvr
MALT EXTRACT

ALL CVER FACE 
AND BoDY SHIPPING NEWSThese are ol latest design, embimng the most satisfactory 

principles af heating water with gas 1er domestic purposes.
SOLDIERS’ COMFORT

ASSOCIATION, NO. 205
GERMAIN STREET DawesWhen the Mood becomes Impure you 

MU tod that pimples end boils will 
break out ell over the body, end al
though they are not dangerous trouble 
they make you appear unsightly both 
So your friend, and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitten will cleans, 
the blood of all the Impurities eng 
poison, which cause the SUn to break 
out In these eruption,.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. Wish to notify the public that they 
have today shipped 46 cases to Miss 
Plummer, Field Comforts Commission, 
Shornecliff. England, and in the future 
are prepared to carry on their work 
as usual.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
March—Phases #>f the Moon.

Full moon 
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 6 m. a m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

8 B

-“mul-73 Prince Wm. St. 8th—5 hr. 68 m. p.m.
«ONGSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY,

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

PUMPS BROKEN.

EKERS’B Beaufort, N. C„ Mar. 28—Sch Char
lotte W Miller. Pensacola via Key 
West for Providence, arrived here to
day with pumps broken; repairs ex
pected to take about two days.

ci d d
■ k « INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGHt

are all full 
supplied to 

mere direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where

Beak., writes: "I am letting yon know 
what great value has been to
cue. A year ago 1 started to grow pale 
and weak, the cause being bad Mood. 
1 got eo many ptomplos and boils all 
over my face and body that I would 
not let strangers see me, and I used to 
avoid company. I tried many reme
dies but all seemed a failure. I read 
about how good your B.B.B. had been 
to thousands of people so I got a bottle 
and after I had finished the second offs 
my pimples and boils had all disap
peared. People thought It a miracle 
how well I looked.

"Your grand old remedy sure has 
been aa pood aa gold and bettor, to

S a
° 3d tn 
Sat 6.11

* *
d J

18.60 .... 12.26
The above good* 
strength ana are

Last Day of Special Price PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Friday, Mar. 30.

Sch Walter C, Chance Harbor; sch 
Jennie T, North Head; «tin Stadium, 
Alma.

iLECTRIC IRON COMPLETE, FULLY GUARANTEED, *3.75. 
Regular 34.50 Iron.

Ilram Webb & bon, 91 Germain St.
PHONES:—M. 3573-11, M. 1693-11 Sch Walter C, Chance Harbor; atm 

Connors Bros., Chance Harbor; atm 
Stadium, Alma.

*t*r**'*<x>/b

.Hanvivo^E^

6. FINEST lAlkWtAlHFR
Architect

84Gee*Stud- SUgte.ll*.

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island'—Passed Mar 28, ache 

Harriet C. Whitehead, Port Reading 
for Stonlngton CL and Weaterly R 
I; Isaac Sherwood, Port Reading for 
Shelter Island ; Jeremiah Smith, Nor
folk for New Bedford; Vineyard, Port 
Reading for JoneaporL

Burdock Blood Bitter, haa been 
manufactured for the meet forty years 
by The T. MHbura Company, IJndtad, 
Toronto, Ont. See that our

L A theR. G. A W. F. DYKEMAN
Phene HI. 490

1134Office 1741
19 Adelaide *<■

I
o
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Erin SU

Sugar Has 
Advanced
We will sell 10 lb. bags for 85c., 

20 lb. bags for 61.70, for cash.
WE LOOK FOR HIGHER PRICES. 

Best Henery Eggs, 35c. a do*. 
Our three departments are well 

stocked with the best goods at the 
lowest prices.

-H»-

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

:
t

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

LANDING

5,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P.E.I.

OATS
Price Low

G H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St John.

The UnderwciJ Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-beilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTO„
56 Prince Wm. Street

CPO W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25"to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of eight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that insures your comfort and 
safety is provided for.

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes. Sizes 14 to 

18. including *4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
S3 King street. Cor. GermainTwo Stores

38 Dock St* 111 Charlotte St
D. BOYANER.

Won’t You Let Us 
Help You

Into These Superfine 
Spring Clothes?

Men’s Suits

i

3
m H?
!

Priced at

$7.50, 8.75, 10.00,12.00, 13.50 
15.00, 16 50,18.00, 20 00 

22 09 and 25.00
199 te 201 UniM St.H. N. DeMILLE, 0PIRA HOUSE BLOCK

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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ROTHESAY
IS K bo.,,, by «h,

a purs .aline water likeSocial Notes
of the.\vfeck

H E

will be discontinued 
Easter holidays. Those 
Tuesday evening were Rev. W. R. 
Hibbard. Mrs. Hibbard. Miss Danville. 
Miss Muriel Rdberteou, Miss Sophie 
Robertson, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss 
Hanington, Mr. H. W. Frink, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Florence Gil
bert. Miss Ganong, Miss Evans, Miss 
Pitcher. Mr, R. Cooper, Miss Lee. 

Sewell and Misses Fairweather. 
Miss Disbrow and Mrs. Beatteay of 

8t. John, were here to see Mrs. Roth* 
well on Tuesday.

Six officers of steamers in port on 
Friday were pleasantly entertained1 by 
Mr. Walter Fleming at his hospit
able home at Riverside. Bringing his 
guests from the city by automobile,.â 
warm welcome awaited them. Bridge 
and music, and supper combined to 
make the occasion a very happy one. 
Those present were Dr. Gale, Messrs. 
Stark, Galdy, Hughes, Haywood, Povall 

also Mr. O. D. Davidson

ft
wood on Saturday evening were more 
than repaid for the journey over 
dreadful roads and through minatare 
lakes, pwlng to an an day rain storm.
The recreation room at the school, 
however, wae warm and bright, and 
in comparison with the out-of-doors, 
even more then usually attractive. At 
eight o'clock the curtain opened on a 
cosily arranged stage, representing a 
room in an old fashioned house, for 
the Netherwood- Dramatic Club were 
about to present OUi\er Goldsmith's 
comedy. 'She Stoops to Conquer." 
with the following caetc of characters:

Sir Cherlee Marlow- -Hazel Warne*

Young Marlow—Christian Edwards.
Squire Hardcastle—Dorothy Teed.
George Hastings—Catherine Wilson.
Tony Lumpkin—Katherine Skelton. 
Digger—Jean Brankley.
Dick—Helen Stevens 
Stingo—Elsie Lee.
Slang—Mona Snowball.
Muggins—Amy McKean.
Tom Twist—Dorothy Brewer.
Amlnadab—Freddie Edgecombe.
Mrs. Hard castle—Dorothy Forlter.
Kate Hardcastle—Mary Armstrong. 
Constance Neville—Y era Thorn.
The acting was really excellent and 

everyone well up In their part, which 
means much in preparation especially 
to school girls with many 
studies. Too much praise cannot be 
given to those who took the principal 
parts, the first five, and last three on 
the list of characters, also to Miss 
Catherine McAvity of St. John (a 
Nethqrwood graduate) who had charge 
of the staging, and costuming, ond aay- 
Miss Evans who directed1 the rehear
sals, aiyl who at the close of the even
ing. was presented with a lovely boil* 
quet. The costumes were all fresh 
and lmndaome and each of the scenes 
charming.
amounted to about $85.00 go to aid the 
Red Cross work, being done by Neth- 
erwood school. By request of many 
the play will be repeated after the 
Easter holidays. Several piano duets 
given toy pupils added much to the 
pleasure of the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Skelton. Mrs. M. B. Edwards and 
others were present from St. John.

The many who met Miss Ella Cam
bridge during her long and faithful 
nursing of the late Mr. John F, Tay
lor. will be interested in the news 
that she has gone to serve in the Can
adian Army Medical Service, over
seas. and will wish for her great suc- 

health

v until after, the 
present on “RIGA” îr jAperient, Laxative or Purgative seconding to deee. ^-trrsr rJL..

ON SALIH EVERYWHERE.
Natlenel Drug and Chemloel Company of Canada. Ltd.. Sf, John, I*.

Distributers tor the Maritime Province».

hj,(I X

HotTSohmt Rogers, lunched with His her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Alexander 
Majesty King George at Buckingham Macaulay. , , ,
SSS^h ’̂thHES!? SÆ Mr, McEechre, whom durin. be, 
ed from ex-Lord Mayor and the for- short visit In St. John made so many 
mer sheriffs the new mice for the friends left for her home. Toronto, on 
-House of Commons, Ottawa. x Tuesday night.

r^gMiss
coll

ISwmTher patiottc bridge given by Mrs. 
John Sayro .and. Miss Mary Maolvaren 
st the letter’s home. "Lauren Lodge.

Monday efterpoon

Mr and Mm. H. W. Schofield whoOty.have been . visi^tlpg at Atlanta 
returned home an Thursday.

• • •
Mm MaoLaren Brown arrived In 

the city on Thursday and was the 
distinguished guest of the Women’s 
r>py»y.p (Huh at (the Royal Hotel. 
On Thursday afternoon a reception 
was hqkj at the Manor House and was 
attended by members of the different 
philanthropie, societies to. our city. 
Mm L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, representing . the .Canadian 
Chit», received the many guests. Mrs. 
MaoLaren .Brown . gave a short but 
very interesting talk during the after- 

At the tea hour refreshments 
were served. On Friday afternoon 
Mrs. Brown delighted a large audi
ence in the Opera House whoro ehe 
particularly spoke of the formation 
of the Dominion Branch of the Cana
dian War Contingent Association, of 
which she is the secretary of the 
ladies’ committee in England, and in 
a very interesting and clever manner 
explained the wonderful work of this 
great Canadian organization.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor, who has been 
visiting dn Montreal, returned home 
the first of the week.

Coburg street, on 
to raise funds to aid in their work for 
two of our popular V. A. D. Society 
young ladles, Miss Nettie Bridges and 
Misa Marion Magee, who are now do
ing such excellent work overseas, was 

as well as a

and Dr. Gale 
and Mr. George Waring of fit John.

Rpv. Canon Daniel has returned 
from Halifax, where he had the pleas
ure of spending about five hours with 
his son, Sergeant Hetoer Daniel, who 
is going to serve his King and Em
pire overseas. So many friends are 
hoping for him all good things.

Miss Jean Schofield of Hampton, Is 
visiting Rothesay friends.

The Red Cross tea hostesses on 
Tuesday afternoon, were Mrs. James 
Domvllle. and Mrs. William Pugsley. 
Special Easter attractions are to be 
provided at the shop table next Tues-

ft
a very great succees 
most enjoyable function. There were 
eight tables of bridge among whom 

Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. J. 
•B. Cadtlp. Mrs Downing Patterson, 
Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs, Ward 
Haven, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. Alex
ander Fowler, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
j. Lee Babbitt, Fredericton. Miss Kaye. 
Mrs. Frank Young. Mrs. T. Eecott 
Ryder. Mrs. M. F. White, Mrs. Percy 
W. Thomson, Miss Kimball, Mrs. H. 
W. Harrison. Mrs. John Belyea, Mrs. 
William Vassle, Mrs. F Caverhlll 
Jonee, Miss Bayard. Mrs. Fred Short 
Miss Hooper. Mrs. G. B. Began, Mrs. 
L P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Miss H. Sldney-Smttli. Miss Laura Ha- 
zen. Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Frank 
O. Allison and Mrs. J. K. Schofield.

The very dainty and pretty prizes 
were won by Mrs. Ryder, Mrs. F. Cav
erhlll Jones and Miss Kimball. The 
splendid amount of fifty dollars was 
raised and will be forwarded to the 

- young ladies so far from home but 
forgotten by their many friends.

t,

SACKVIL
JB» March 29—Mn 

O. M. Campbe 
of Sackvllle, passed tire 
last Friday evening for T: 
CnpL Campbell la et iffcei 
Mrs. Campbell was enroule 
Bt Stephen, where ah®

dallyJÏÏT&S; Ten^nM
W of a philanthropic nature or 
small Informal functions given for the 
strangers in our midst. Since the 
steadv downpour of rain the AM. r^eek clearing away our™""^

a-j&rS'TXZ&i

men the inbst dreaded time in all the 
vear-housetieanlng. We have had 
with us this week a very distlngiish- 
«1 visitor nom England. Mrs. Mac 
lnren Brown, who received a rojal 
welcome from the citizens ot St. John 
Mrs. Brown leaves this evening for 
Upper Canada. ^ e

spending some weeks with

FIRE-RESISTING^
ECONOMICAL! DURABLE If,'
a—,an yen Imagine a moi® handsome w 
VJ toofing than this? Neponaet Twin 
Shingles have the look of well-laid, lab- 
etnntiel elrntee, and by actuel tests in 
comparison with wooden shingles, tin, 
asbestos tile», and elate, Neponaet Twin 
Shingles offer the greatest protection when 
e fire ia in the neighbourhood.
Made ol the acme material! as the lemons 
Paroid Roofing.

the Illness and del 
Hon. Geo. J. Cle 

IT Mr.' H. 8. Pethlck, who 1 
ftbur years has been mans 
Sackvllle branch of the Ba

Mrs. John Magee of St. John, was 
here over the last week-end. gueet of 
her sister. Mrs. Allan Daniel.

Miss Ruth Foster the six year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fos
ter very gracefully did the honors 
as a charming little hostess at a birth
day luncheon on Wednesday. Her 
little guests were Barbara and Ham
lin Fairweather, Eleanor Foster, Au
drey and Ann Allison and Margaret 
Fairweather.

Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss 
Annie Puddington have moved Into 
their new home one Church Avenue. 
Miss Puddington left on. Wednesday 
to spend two weeks in Boston.

Little Miss Florence Puddington 
is recovering from her recent Illness 
and was able to enjoy a short drive 

day this week. Miss McLeod 1b

during tl 
igisband.

Scotia, has been transfert•jThe proceeds beret. Mr. Pethlck haa m 
here, who will regret to 1 
early removal.

Mrs. George Trueman of 
Quebec, arrived Wedmeeda 
the funeral of her father, 
W. Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McC 
t&lned the pupils of grad 
eleven of the High School 
aay evening. Mrs. McCree 
Informal talk on Quebec, 
present* illustrated by 
views of the city as it le t 
it wai before the conquest

The Stratbconas, who n 
Sackvllle for sever w eek 
fizAti farewells Sunday afti 
Citizens’ Band was at the 
a large crowd of citlz 
Stratbconas made many fri 
town .during their short st 
all wish them the best of 
future. The western toat 
here.

Mies Bess Poole entert 
friends very pleaeantly la 
evening at the home of 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Pn 
the week-end in Bale Ve 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert I

Mrs. C. C. Avard Is spe 
days, at Shediac, guest of 
, Mrs. Gains Fawcett, wl 

viÿlttng in Halifax, guest c 
’C Lewis, has returned h 
^^frs. Roy Henderson, w 
spending several weeks w 
band In Fredericton, ret'

The engagement has been announc
ed of Miss Lois Marion Cross, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Carter 
Cross, to Mr. Douglas G. Kitchen, of 
Fredericton. The wedding to take 
place next month.

• • •
On Tuesday evening Dr. and Mrs. 

A. H. Merrill entertained the Bridge 
ciub at a very delightful dinner and 
bridge afterwards at the Manor House. 
Covers were laid for twenty. The 
dinner table was very artistically 
decorated with Easter favors. A 
pleasing event during the evening 
was the passing round of a prettily 
decorated box with red. white and 
blue ribbon, which upon being opened 
contained nineteen 
was given Miss Warner to forward 
to her sister Nursing Sister Miss 
Warner, to be used in her hospital in 
France.

the hosts oftriende"f H«- J^OHazen and -lire. 
Hazen read that they are ill in Lo
tion suffering from an epidemic called 
trench throat. Their many friends 
hope for a speetly ^recovery.

Mr. Richard Clancy was the genial 
Monday evening at a most 

and bridge at the 
The table was beauti-

Mr A. C. Skelton, the popular man- 
'of the Bank of B. N. A., is re- U?ager

ceiving congratulations this week from 
his many friends on the well deserv
ed recognition of his services to the 
bank, having been given a* very large 
increase in his salary and also a sub
stantial bonus from the head author!-

NEponbeT
TWIN

SHINGLES
The rotors.fera. «Ue aadetote 

Nepeneel Twin 
Shingles make the Ideal roof—a net that 
commanda admiration.
FIRE-RESISTANCE
ÏÏiïMÿSïSEi ZSRfæ
Under wmtera.

the nurse. ,
Everybody is glad "The Grove is 

to be occupied again, having been 
purchased by Brigadier General Hugh 
H. McLean. It is a fine old property 
and was the home of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Ixnils J. Almon.

Miss Ganong and Miss Pitcher are 
planning to spend the Easter holi
days in Boston.

Mrs. Fred Seeley of St. John, spent 
Tuesday In Rothesay with Mrs. W. R. 
Mathers.

Miss Helen Roberts has gone to 
Sackvllle to visit her 
Charles Stewart.

The marriage banns of Miss Bea
trice Dobbin of Rothesay and Mr. 
John Gibson Walker 
were published for the first time in 
St. Paul's Church here, on Sunday 
last The wedding takes place on 
April 14th in Holy Trinity Church, 
Winnipeg, where the bride elect is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George H. 
Grantham.

and saf-cess in her new work, 
ety. and a safe and happy

Another In whom Rothesay Is in
terested and who Is leaving home to 
prepare for worth while work, is Miss 
Ruby Peters of Gagetown. sister of 
Dr. O. R. Peters of this place. Miss 
Peters, who has often visited here, 
and has many friends, has been ac
cepted for foreign missionary work In 
the diocese of Honan, China.

Mrs. Walter Fleming and her niece, 
Miss Gertrude Fleming are leaving 
on Saturday to spend a week in Bos-

host on
delightful dinner 
Vnton Club, 
fully decorated with spring flowers. 
The guests were Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ambrose. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Miss Sidney- 
Smith. Mrs. George K. McLeod and 
Senator Thorne. ^ ^

ties.

Mrs. George K. McLeod. Burpee Ave- 
expects to leave for New York 

on Monday to spend Easter.

Miss Mary Macl-aren entertained 
Informally at the tea hour at the Sign 
o' the Lantern on Tuesday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. McEachren.

Mrs. Simeon Jones will entertain 
today at a small luncheon In honor 
of Mrs. Maclaaren Brown.

Miss Kate Hetherington. Cody’s, is 
a guest This week of Miss Marion 
Moore, Germain street.

Mrs. Powell, wife of U eut.-Col I Captain Gordon Johnston spent a
Powell, who has been visiting this i few days in Fredericton this week, 
week at Moncton, arrived in the • • •
ci tv yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morrison of

♦ • • Fredericton spent a few days in the
Friday of last week Mrs. James city this week.

Jack entertained a number of the 
younger set at the Sign o’ the Lantern Mrs. Tennant. Amherst, N. S.. is a 
in honor of several of the officers of gueRt this week of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the 198th "Canadian Buffs* which B Tennant, 
was most enjoyable. • • •

Mrs. F. J. G Knowlton. Sydney 
street, entertained at one of the pat* ! 
riotic chain parties for the Military 
Ambulance Fund at her residence on 
Wednesday for a number of grand
mothers. A very delightful afternoon 
was enjoyed by the guests. During the 
afternoon a guessing contest was giv
en. The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs Stewart and Mrs. Frederick Bliz- 
ard At the tea hour delicious re
freshments were served.

wear
eevetal thicknesses, gives a mf that ekoeli

writeoff for price* ana particulars.
Hamilton, Ont.

LOOKS
dollars which

successful tea was held at
the home of Mrs. Beverley Macaulay, 
36 Mecklenburg street, on Thursday 
afternoon and was under the auspices 
of the ladies’ Aid Society, St, An
drew's charch. Although the weather 
was most vtfipropitious a large number 
attended, -jhe spacious drawing 
rooms with their handsomely arrang
ed tables presented a very gala ap
pearance. The prettily arranged candy 
table was in the reception room 
where delicious home-made sweets 
were
Mrs. George McA. Blizard and Mrs. 
Percy Howard, 
table 1 attend with home cooking was 
in charge of Mrs. Clarence B. Allan, 
Mrs. Trentowsky and Mrs. F. H. 
White. Afternoon tea was served in 
the dining room, the prettily appoint
ed tea table being presided over by 
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay and Mrs. 
Frank Rankine. Mrs. John B. Magee 
was the convenor, assisted by a num
ber of the young ladies of the aid soci
ety. The funds raised are for patri
otic purposes.

13BIRD a SON. Dept. $"• 'JM;STRS
Winnipeg, Montrai, 8t. John

General H. H. McLean has purchas- aunt, Mrs.
ed the very fine property 
Grove" at Rothesay, and it is under
stood will reside there during the 
summer months, also General Mc
Lean s daughter and son-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. H. N. Stetson.

The Reading Club spent a very 
pleasant and profitable evening at Fir 
Shade on Tuesday, guests of the 
Misses Fairweather. The club have 
taken up the study of Russian Litera
ture. and several members read select
ed articles from different books. Rev. 
W. A. Hibbard had charge of the pro
gramme and gave extracts from the

of Toronto,

NEPONSEf DfcALER—ST. JOHN:
GANDY & ALLISON, Distributors

sold by Mrs. R. H. Clitpman,

A domestic science

SetMrs. L. W Barker entertained In
formally at a very bright tea on Fri
day of last week at the 151 gn o' the 
I-antern in honor of Mrs. J. l-*ee 
Babbitt, of Fredericton.

Mrs. Allan McIntyre was hostess 
at a small but delightful tea on Mon
day at the Sign o’ the^ Lantern.

Many friends will be glad to hear 
thatt Lieutenant Daryl Petere. 236th 
Kilties, who underwent an operation 
for removal of his tonsils on Thursday 
is daily convalescing.

d .

PoisA 5,
t (

Mrs. George Babbitt, St. Andrews, 
arrived in the city on Wednesday 
evening and is a guest of Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith. Oarleton street.

Mr. Boyer S. Smith and young 
nephew. Master Jack Keator, of Hali
fax. left on Wednesday evening for 
Boston to meet Mrs. Gillis Keator and 
little daughter, who are returning 
from California.

Ai
-

\

Mrs. W. B. Tennant entertained at 
a drawing room tea on Tuesday after
noon in honor of her guest, Mrs. Ten
nant, of Amherst, N. S.

Mrs. John Morrison of Fredericton 
was a guest at the Royal this week.

(

Invitations have been issued to at
tend a private hearing of tyiss M* 
Gardner, the celebrated contralto, 
assisted by Mr Harold Lyman, 
flutist, tn a number of her favorite 

at the Imperial Theatre on

[tl iw-j
V

Mrs. Carson Flood, Halifax, is a 
guest of Miss Catherine McAvity; 
Orange street. IllMonday afternoon, April 2nd, at four 

forty-five.
The food wl 

ish the body ai 
strength becom 
tem when dige 

a kLàdrowsy after 
P 1 suffer from coi 
J < in the bowels s 

Instead of beii 
1 ferments and gi
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the heart, can 
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MUST APPLY BEFORE APRIL 15. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 30.—Candidates for 
cadetships in the, Royal Navy are to 
be Interviewed in Canada by a board 
of Royal Naval officers supervised by

At the luncheon of the Rotary Club 
on Monday Captain McNally. 236th 
Kilties, gave a very interesting talk 
on "The Back of the Front." There 
was a large attendance. Mr. Alexan
der Wilson occupied the chair. A 
very hearty vote of thanks wae ten
dered the gifted speaker.

Miss Eileen Gillis left on Wednes
day to spend Blaster In Boston.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson leaves tomor
row for Toronto where she will be 
joined by her daughter. Miss Lou 
Robinson and Miss Audrey McLeod, the director of the naval service. Ap- 
who are pupils at Havergal and will • plications for consideration this year 
proceed to New York to spend the | must be In before April 15.
Easter vacation. . „

Mise Tennant, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, a pupil at 
Havergal. Toronto, returned home 
last week to spend1 the Eneter holi
days.

•a
Easter Apparel that Meets the 

Requirements of the Vogue and the Individual
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who has been 

visiting in Upper Canada, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Norman Leslie, Kingston, Ont, 
Is the gueet of her mother, Mrs. 
Dever, Chlpman Hill.

It was interesting to read that on

• • •
Mrs. F. L. Kenney and daughter. 

Miss Phylle Keimey. leave next week 
for Toronto where after the Easter 
holiday» Misa Kenney win he a pupil 
at Havergal College.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, who has been 
in Halifax visiting her eon, Mr. Floyd 
Campbell, returned home on Wednes-

• • •
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley was hostess at 

a very Informal but delightful lunch
eon at her residence, Wellington Row, 

honor of Mrs. MacLar-

,-xUR efforts to reach the ideal not only in the newest and smartest of the season's 
I J Styles, but also in individual requirements in women's apparel, are clearly and 
^ strongly reflected in this opening display and sale which we feel certain will meet 

from the most critical. The difference between commonplace

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl ia

Resort to ai 
afford more tl 
for the trouble 
sluggish actio: 
bowels. Thes 
awakened so tl

One pill »

day.
with warm approval
ness and distinction in dress is shown at a glance by the many smart, novel, authentic 
modes that now make their opening bow—it is the difference between the ideas of the no- 

ist. Will you accept our cordial invitation to criticize and compare)

even
IianticSugai ■

on TYSdsy In 
en Brown. Covers were laid tor eight 
The floral decorations were yellow daf
fodils. The gueet» were: Mrs. Mac
Laren Brown, Mr». Hugh Meokay. Mr». 
Mr». A. C. Amhtoee, Mm Simeon 
Jonee, Mm W. B. Fo«ter. Mm Oeorg» 
K. McLeod end Mm Sherwood Skin*

Its purity and "fine" 
granulation give it

vice and the

the highly sweeten- The Ideal in Smart SuitsSwagger Spring Coats
There's a "touch and go" and the swing of 
Spring in every model Coat on . view. The 
lines reveal in advance what, you will find 
that the smartly gowned woman favors two 
and three months hence.

ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

Charming reproductions of advance Spring 
models from famous style creators. The 
models we show and list below are specially 
priced for the opening day. They are ex
ceptional values.

done
mtnor.

>1The many friend» of the Oeptain 
(Rev.- O A. Kuhring were glad to 
read that he ia aoon «> return heme 
from overseaB and In all probability 
will occupy hla pulpit In St. John 
(Stone- church on Easter Sunday.

*
a

Zand Mb
Cartons 

1* and 2Mb

■Oise

$1X90 to $75.00$8.90 to $38.50
Mr. George McAvity sad Ml* 

mon» McAvity expect to lea 
Tuesday tor Charleston, Vlr, to «pen* 
Easter with Mrs. McAvity who is re
cuperating in that city. Ml* Miriam 
Knowlton will accompany Mr. and

Roe»
,ve on

fiDaniel
Head of Kins StLondon HouseMise McAvity to New York where she 

will spend Eneter with her aunt, Mbs 
Knowlton. s

"The All-Purpoêe Sugar”I I Major H. H.\ Donnelley-» many 
I friends will be pleased to hear he to ,

. » tv.. - ,
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Wendi to Port Blgtn Mid E. Ford. Ml»» Lou For», Mr». IVee- 
msadAke, Sin Fred Usinai», Mr*. 
Graham, Mr». Sulllnn, Mr». AUee At- 
tineon, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Frank Fhln- 
ney. Ml»» Bffle Johnson, Mr». John 
Ford. Mrs. White and Mn. J. W. Me- 

Lid.
Mrs. A. H. McCrewty, who has been 

•pending a few dan at her old home 
In St John, returned home Tuesday.

Hostesses at this week's I. O. D. Ht 
tea on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. 
B. c. Borden, Mise Gladys Borden. 
Min M. Smith and Min B. Carter.

■ v

if

_ _ _ _ _ -HEM OKSSÜg! II THE Hill
lug the winter. _______
JS-iSRSZÏi&'ZEl h « Kidney Trn^
been roared to Port Williams. Ont, | «nee Taking -FRUITwA-TIVM.* ! 
end leaves at an early date for his » !

Mr. D. Sullivan and Mise Alma Sul- 
liven gave a reception for the pleas
ure of Mr. and Mrs. Dow before they 
left for Port Williams, Ont.

Mies Christine Smith leaves on 
Friday for Woodland, Me., to be the 
greet of her aunt Mrs. Mclntch.

Mrs. E. G. Beer left on Monday night 
for Montreal, where she will enter the 
Royal Victoria Hospital to receive 
surgical attention. Mrs. Beer was ac
companied by Mise Ida McCoy, who 
will be her nurse while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Helckens return
ed to their home in Manchester, New 
Hampshire, after a pleasant visit with 
friends and relatives in Calais, Me.

Miss Elva Nicholson gave a thimble 
party at her home on Main street for I 
the pleasure of her guest. Miss Jean 
Smith of Woodstock. Among the 
guests were the Misses Kathleen Hill,
Roberta Grimmer, Gwen Ballett, . . _
Christine Smith, Myrtle Ganong, Mar- h»ve *■»»*» toued thy a good moth 
jorie Haley, Marion Straghan, Marion cln®- üur little girl, Hattie, was trou» 
Murray, Bessie Dtnsmore, Mrs. Guy bled with Kidney Disease. The Doctor 
Daye. Mrs. Fred Sears and Mrs. Has- bald she was threatened with Dropsy,

Her limbs and body were all swoUeg 
and we began to think she could not 
live. Finally, we decided to try “FYolt- 
hrtlves.N She began to show Improve: 
iment after we had given her a few 
gablets. In a short time, the swell* 
lng had all gone down and her flesh 
[began to look more natural. Now she 
ils the healthiest one in the fàmlly and 
thas no signs of the old ailment We 
lean not say too much for “Fruité* 
(lives" and would never be without 
(them."
1 WILLIAM WARREN. I
| 60c. box, 6 for |3.60, trial size. 26c. 
lAt all dealers or sent postpaid on rei 
peipt of price by Fruit-a lives Limited, 
Ottawa,

Calais, entertained on Saturday" • :'.r’ •: - 1

ilEetc»
of iheVcek

TlSltto*
Bale Verte, bee retei

i. H. C, Fsw -ect entertained at • 
enjoysb’e ehaln tee, on Wednes

day afternoon, for the benefit at the 
W. A. of St. Penis church. The sides 
to the host ess:, lo entertaining her 
guests were Mrs. Raleigh Trite*. Mlee 
Kathleen Fawcett and Mlss Ula Bata, 
brooks. Among those present were 
Mr». C. W. Knppp, Mrs. P. Henson. 
Mrs. A W. Bennett, Mrs, George Pet
ers, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. G. H. Mac 
kensie, Mn. J. M. Ontton, Mrs. George

tog lest Cor the pleasure of Mr. end 
Mrs Wllllem Boerdmen.

Tory

w * ■
1

e

i em * party on Friday evening. The gueats 
Included Mr. and. Mrs. A- B. Copy, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
G; H. Mackenziee and Prof, and Miss 
Tweedle.

Tuesday evening the Once-ln-a- 
Whlle Club met with Mrs. 8. W. Hua- 
too, Mrs. Gronlund presiding. A num
ber of very excellent papers were read 
on “Women In Industry," a subject of 
world wide importance, and fnought 
with much speculation as to the final 
readjustment of conditions after the 
great world war has been ended. Un
der the heading "Women In Industry 
Before and After the War,” Dr. Uddy 
reviewed the past developments and 
the probable future status of women, 
claiming that more than ever the girl 
will leave Che home and the support of

the last of the week.
Dr. and Mrs. Brown of Middle Sack- 

vtlle, returned on- Wednesday from 
Lutz Mountain, where they were at
tending the quarterly meetings of the 
9th District bf the United Baptists.

Mrs. Wood left 
St. John and

'f
1 WOODSTOCKX 1

Mr. and Mrs. Gillen of Hartland, are 
the guests of their son, W. R. and Mrs.

Woodstock, March 30—Mrs. A. 
Douglas Cooke of Montreal, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wallace at Carleton Halt 

Ned Raymond, son of Mr. Arthur J. 
Raymond of this place, who enlisted 
as a private in the second universities 
company in June, 1916, and was with 
the Princess Pats In France for a

‘ ' v
tilMe*

Lyman Flemming of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, has been transferred 
to Peteitooro, Ont., and left <m Mon
day evening for that city.

Mr. C. W. Connell, whohas been 
confined to his bed the greater part 
of last week, is recovering.

Mrs. John Stewart is on the sick 
list at her home, Connell St 

Mrs. W. D. Frame of Brighton, who 
underwent an operation at Dr. Pres
cott’s hospital last week, is making a 
good recovery.

Wilfred McManus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Crllley In St. Stephen. Mrs. James S. McManus has resigned

Mrs. Frank Shea and children, who his position as telegraph operator at 
have been spending the winter here, Florenceville, and enlisted with the 
returned to their home In Vancouver, Forestry unit as clerk, to report at 
on Monday. Sussex Saturday.

Miss Kathleen Hand, who has been In a letter written to his mother by 
spending a few weeks at her home W. J. Currie, he says that of the forty- 
here, returned on Saturday to the bos- five boys who left Woodstock August, 
pital at Hartford, Conn. 1914, only eight are left in action.

Miss Gertrude Henderson Is the Mr. Jeremiah Craig, an aged and 
guest for a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. respected citizen of Woodstock, died 
Arthur G. Bailey. at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.

John McRae, son of the late Mr. Robert Montgomery on Friday last, 
James B. McRae arrived In town on aged ninety-three years. He leaves 
Monday and is the guest of Mr. and two daughters, 2Q*. D. Henderson of 
Mrs. James W. Gallagher. Mr. Mo Plymouth, Carleton Co., and Mra. Robt 
Rae has been doing his bit for his 'Montgomery of this town. The funer- 
country, and has been through some al was held on Sunday afternoon, con- 
severe engagements, and some months 
ago was badly wounded in the left 
arm, since which time he has been in 
the hospital. He will remain here a 
fortnight and then go before the med
ical board in St John. If his Injuries
are such that he is considered unfit school in Toronto, and later will be 
for further military service, he will attached to the Royal Flying Corps.

Miss King of the teaching staff of 
the Fisher Memorial school Is very 
111 at the Fisher Memorial Hospital 
with typhoid fever. Her many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. J. T. Flemming Is now occupy
ing his recently purchased farm near

LtetR. Governor and 
last week enroule to 
Fredericton.

Mats. Clifford Robinson of Moncton, 
spent a few days in town last week, 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Fawcett 

Miss Helen Wiggins left 
for Boston, where she will spend three 
weeks, guest.<4 Miss Sadie Freeman.

Mfs. Charters of Point du Chene, is 
spending a few days at tile home of 
bet- daughter, Mrs. J. W. S. Black.

Miss Whirred Thomas Is spending 
a few daj town, geest at Mount 
Allison Lau College.

Mrs. C. C. i oman. who hàs been 
visiting her d&u0nt*r Mrs. C. W. Faw
cett, returned Monday to her home In 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Hewson of 
Amherst, were In town last week.

Mrs. Harold E.. Bigelow and little 
son, Billie, are visiting at Windsor, 
guests of Mrs. Bigelow’s mother, Mrs. 
Howorth.,

Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton of Hallway 
River, were In town last week, at
tending <he funeral of the late Mr. 
Wesley Fawcett.

Miss Kathleen Elderkln of Parrs- 
boyo. spent a few days in town last 
week, guest of her sister, Miss Muriel 
Elderkln at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege.

Mrs. Gains Fawcett entertained a 
number of the juveniles on Tuesday 
evening In honor of her son, Master 
Thayer. Mrs. Fawcett was assisted 
by Mrs. Floyd Atkinson and Miss 
Smallwood.

The Misses Johnson of Plctou Co., 
N. S., are visiting their cousins, the 
Misses Effie and Dott Johnson.

Carols have been received in Sack- 
ville from Bronxville, New York, an
nouncing the birth of Master James 
Howard S tanna rd, third, on March fif
teenth. Mrs. Btannard (nee) Miss 
Marjorie Baskin of St. Stephen, was a 
former student of Mount Allison La-

;

i

rWL,yesterday
time, has lately complete* the O. T. 
C. at Crowborough, Bar. and been 
gazetted lieutenant 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Janes spent pert 
or last week In St. John.

Miss Lucy Jarris has returned tram
.... . __ . a visit to Boston.father or brother, and will not Idly Mla, p. Dalllu* Is visiting
wait at home for some other man to 
happen along to marry and support 
her. The woman who before the war 
had several maids to care for her and 
her pet dog, but who has been working 
in a munition factory for nine hours 
a day will hardly go back to her idle 
ways, and this must have Its Influence 
on womankind.
with "English Women In War Indus
tries," Miss Sprague “American Wo- 

In War Industries," "German Wo
men In War Industries," by Mrs. Wig
gins. Mrs. J. M. Palmer reviewed the 
activities of Canadian women In the 
various patriotic endeavors, setting 
forth too, the standard which should 
be aimed at toy all women of the Em
pire, knowing that Just In proportion 
as they Indulge in luxury of eating or 
clothes, they hinder winning the war.

Miss Edith Hunton sang very sweet
ly. Thh next and last meeting of the 
club will be a musical evening with 
Mrs. Hammond.

HATTIE WARREN 
Port Robinson, Ont, July 8th, 1116.
"We have used "Frult-a-tives" in 

lour house for over three years end

SACKVILLp
Oeckville, March 2»—Mrs. Campbell, 
lie-of Dr. O. M. Campbell, 1 

of Sackvllle, passed through
old Haley.

Miss Roberta Grimmer has Issued 
Invitations for a knitting party on 
Thuraday evening for the pleasure of 
Miss Jean Smith of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Maxwell left on 
Friday evening last for their home In 
Vancouver, after an extended visit 
with Mrs. Levi Maxwell on Rose 
Avenue.

Mrs. Levi Maxwell has been the 
sueet during the week of Mra. D. F 
Maxwell.

Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard entertained 
the Methodist choir at the parsonage 
on Thursday evening.

formerly
, mgp

last Friday evening tor Truro, where 
Capt Campbell la at ifreeent located.
Mrs. Campbell was en route home from 
8t Stephen, where she had been 
•pending some weeks with her sister, 
during the Illness and death of her 
làsband, Hoc. Geo. J. Clarke.
■Mr/ H. 8. Pethick, who for the past 
■bur years has been manager of the 
Sackvllle branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, haa been transferred to Am
herst. Mr. Pethick haa many friends 
here, who will regret to learn of his 
early removal.

Mra. George Trueman of Stanetead,
Quebfcc, arrived Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of her father, the late W.
W. Fawcett.

Mr. and Mra. A. H. McCreedy enter
tained the pupils of grades ten and 
eleven of the High School last Thurs
day evening. Mra. McCready gave an 
Informal talk on Quebec, past and 
present. Illustrated by numerous 
views of the city as it Is today and as 
It was before the conquest

The Strathconas, who have been in 
Sackvllle for sever w eeks, said their dlee* College.
flrfal farewells Sunday afternoon. The Mr. W. A. Gass, who has toeen spend- 
Cltlzens’ Band was at the station, alsd lng the past fortnight In Boston and 
a large crowd of citizens. The the vicinity, has returned home.
Strathconas made many friends around Mrs. F. B. Black entertained at a 
town .during their short stay here and couple of tables of bridge on Satur- 
all wish them the best of luck to the day evening In honor of Mrs. A. C. 
future. The western battery Is still Chapman of Moncton. The guests In
here. eluded Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. C. W.

Miss Bess Poole entertained a few Fawcett, Mrs. Frehman-Lake, Mrs. H. friends very pleasantly last Thursday E. Fawcett, Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, j The many Sackvllle friends of Col. 
evening at the home of Mrs. D. S. Mra. Robert Duncan and Miss Lou 
Campbell. Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Prescott spent Mrs. Clarence Borden of Wolfville, 
the week-end in Bale Verte, guests N. 8., Is visiting Mrs. B. C. Borden,
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prescott. en route home from Boston.

Mrs. C. C. Avard Is spending a few Mrs. Fred Seaman of Mlnudle, N. S., 
days at Shediac, guest of relatives. spent a couple of days in town this 
v MÜ Gains Fawcett, who has been week, guest of Mrs. H. C. Re*d.

in Halifax, guest of Mrs: Grov- Mr. and Mrt. Fred A, Fisher are 
Lewis, has returned home. receiving congratulations on the birth
1rs Roy Henderson, who has been of a son.
nding several weeks with her hue- Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read were host 
id ia Fredericton, returned home and hostess at a very enjoyable dinner

w
Miss Tweedle dealt

ducted by Rev. N. R. Boyer, assisted 
by Rev. S. Howard. The pall-bear
ers were Charles W. Manzer, Frank 
L. Atherton, Cooke Hall, and Alex
ander Sharp.

MONCTONElmo Tabor has entered an aviation
Mr. H. H. Johnson of Oxford, the 

new manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, arrived In Sackvllle on 
Saturday. It Is of interest to note that 
Mrs. Johnson was formerly Mies Jes
sie Wall, who graduated In pipe or
gan from Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music in 1898. She will follow her 
husband to Sackvllle later.

Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie entertained 
at a couple of tables of bridge on 
Tuesday evening. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Read and Mrs. Seaman, Mlnudle.

Gunner Carl Hecklow of Chatham, 
who was wounded on the Somme 
front and arrived in Canada a short 
tme ago Is visiting friends at the Uni
versity.

Mrg. Jas. Adams and Misses Eliza
beth and Marguerite Adams, of St 
John, were recent guests of Mra. 8.
Watson, St. George street.

Mr. J. H. Snowball, who has been 
spending a few weeks to Monoton 
returned to his home in Chatham on

Capt. F. E. Burden, in charge of the 
surgical department of the Army 
Dental Corps, Halifax, spent a few 
daye at hls home here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. I-ord and baby, 
left this week for Toronto where they 
will reside in the future.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, who has 'been 
spending some time in Bermuda with 
her son, Capt. McKenzie, sails from 
that port April 19th for her home

Miss Nita Kirk, of Antigontsh, N.
S., and a student at Mount Allison, 
was a recent guest of Miss Marjorie 
Robinson, Main street.

Mr. Chester B. Sears, of Montreal.
Is spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Sears.

Hon. C. J. and Mrs. Osman, of 
Hillsboro, were recent visitors in this Hazel Blaken 
city.

likely enter a munition factory.
Miss Cassie Hay who has been vis

iting friends to Halifax, has been the 
guest of Miss Grata Metzer of Mount 
Allison Academy, lately.

Mrs. Arthur Grant of Fredericton, is 
spending a week In town the guest of 
Mrs. Benjamin Craig.

Mr. W. R. Jones returned this week 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Dauzel Wilcox, who left here with 
the 55th Battalion Band has been In
valided home on account of rheumat-

Mrs. G. A. Me Ann has returned to 
her home in Petitcodiac. She was ac
companied by her ulster, Mrs. E. P. 
Hoar.

Sergt. Romaine Colpltts, of the 
Canadian Engineers, St. John, spent 
a few days at hls home here.

Mr. H. Calhoun and little daughter 
Hilda, were recent 
city, en route from Amherst, N. S., to 
their home in Gaspe.

Miss H. Ilanington and Miss Jean 
Johnson, of Sussex, spent a few days 
in the c*ty this week.

Mrs. Geo. S. Patterson has returned 
from a vdslt to friends in Sackvllle.

Mr. T. B. Chapman, of the Massey 
Harris Co. here, has been transferred 
to Toronto and leaves for that city 
In a few days.

Mrs. W. G. Loggie, of LoggievtUe, 
is spending a few weeks with friend# 
In Moncton and Shediac.

A variety ehower was held at the 
home of Mias J 
nesday evening, to honor of Misé 

who will be one ol 
an interesting even*

visitors in thees Hamilton and son 
has been visiting friends

Mra. J 
Harry, w
In town for the past two months, re
turned to their home to Hannah, Alta., 
Wednesday evening.

SHEDIAC
Mrs. Avard, Mrs. C. C. Avard and Mrs. 
F. Condon of Moncton.

On Thursday and Monday evenings, 
in honor of their guest, Mrs. Wilbur, 
Sussex, the Misses Harper entertained 
at enjoyable fancy work parties.

Mrs. George Cooper, Moncton, was 
in town this week. The residence in 
Shediac formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper, has been rented toy Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Anderson of Rhode Isl
and. Mr. Anderson is to engage In 
the fishing industry to this part of the 
province.

Mr. A. W. McQueen Is home from 
a trip to Montreal.

Mr. Emery of Carleton County, 
spent the week-end with Rev. and 
Mrs. Turner at the Methodist parson-

Shedlac, March 30.—A number of 
pleasant functions have recently tak
en place in town, to honor of guests 
in our midst

On Friday evening last to honor of 
her visitor, Mies Hay, ofvWoodstock,
Mrs. G. A. White entertained at a 
bridge of threeitahlea. Mrs. C. C.
Avard, Sackvllle, and Mrs. O. P. Wil
bur of Sussex, Wert Other strangers 
present

The Indies' Afd of 'the Methodist 
church met on Friday afternoon with 
Mrs. Turner at the Methodist parson-

A very enjoyable -event of the past 
week was the afternoon tea at which 
Mrs. R. C. Tait was hostess at her 
residence. ‘Elmibaok,’’ on Thursday age. 
afternoon. Her daughter. Miss Lena, 
who received with her mother, is to 
be one of the principals In an inter
esting event to take place in the near 
future. Mrs. Tail had as her aides In 
serving her guest, the Misses Tait and 
Mrs A. J. Tait. Indies present Includ
ed Mrs. Freeze. Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Geo.
A. White, Miss Kay, Woodstock, Mrs.
H. W. Murray, Mrs. C. C. Avard, Sack
vllle, Mrs. Tomlins, Mrs. Chas. Rob
erts, Mrs. Eric Robldoux, Mrs. W.
Avard .the Misses Macdougall, Mrs.
F. J. Robldoux. the Misses Evans,
Miss Roberts. Mrs. A. J. Webster,
Mrs. Thos. Evans, Mrs. Balloch Schaef
fer, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Gladys to Sackvllle.
Smith, Mrs. Jardine, Miss Jardine, j Mrs. Wilbur returns this week to 
Mrs. H. B. Sleeves, the Misses Har- j Sussex.
per, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. E. Gibson, i Mr. J. W. Wort man and hls daugh- 
Mrs. Saunders. Mrs. Edwin Turner, j ter. Miss Bessie, who have occupied 
Mrs. Lawton, the Misses Lawton and the house on Sackvllle street prevlous- 
Mlss Elizabeth Blair. ly occupied by Mr. R. S. Murray, ex

pect to leave town this week to spend 
some time In Moncton. It Is their in
tention to return to Shediac In the 
early summer and take a cottage on 
Pleasant street.

Morris of the Internment Camp, are 
pleased to hear that he has been ap
pointed O. C. for all the troops in 
Amherst

The newly1 elected members of 
Westmorland, were entertained at 
supper, after the meeting on Tues
day evening, by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Oopp. .

Rev. Dr. Borden was In Hantsport 
on Sunday, preaching educational 
sermons.

Miss Muriel Harper, who has been

Blakeney, on Wed»

ey,
the principals in 
In the near future. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by the young 
people.

C. A. Hayes, general traffic manager 
C\ G. R., and H. H. Melanson, gener
al passenger agent, are in Boston on 
railway business.

Superintendent W. R. Devonlsh Jefl 
this week in his private car for St 
John.

Lieutenant J. D. MoBeath, of the 
Canadian Engineers, was in town of 
-business, but returned to headquarter# 
at St. oJhn on Wednesday.

Miss Grace Armstrong 
from New Glasgow, wh 
been the guest of 
Armstrong for the past six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oassidy, of 
Chatham, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Gay, of 
Tabustntac, were recent guests at the 
Brunswick Hotel.

Mr. B. Blackadar, of Halifax, was 
the Brunswicka recent guest at 

Hotel.
Miss Beatrice -Black, a student at 

McDonald College, Montreal, is spend- 
holidays at her homeSet A ing the Easter

h6Mr. O. F. Vaughan, of the Massey- 
Harris staff here, has been tranefer- 

Toronto, and left for that city

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robldoux and 
Mr. A. J .Tait were in St. John dur
ing the week.

Mr. Knight of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, occupied the pulpit of Knox 
church, Sunday evening.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur of Sussex was in 
town over Sunday.

Mr. E. OD’Brien, Halifax, spent the 
week-end In town.

Mrs. C. H. Galland is holding a mil
linery opening at her store. Main 
street this week.

Miss Hay left town on Tuesday tor 
her home In Woodstock.

Mrs. C. C. Avard returned this week

red to 
on Wednesday.

Mr. B. H. Webster, of the Grand 
Trunk local office, left this week on a 
business trip to Pictou.

has returned 
ere she har 

Miss Charlotte

* mn
The food which is taken to Hour- 

ish the body and keep up vigor and 
strength becomes a poison to the sys
tem when digestion fails. You feel 

k toLgdrowsy after meals, lose appetite, 
r 1 suffer from constipation, have pains 
I ' in the bowels and through the body.
1 Instead of being digested, the food
\ ferments and gives rise to gas or wind

on the stomach, which crowds about 
the heart, causing suffocating feel
ings and derangements of the heart’s 
action.

1 8

i j
»

V
Mrs. Robert Jardine, to honor of 

guests In town, was hostess at a card 
party of three tables on Saturday aft- 

The visitors to enjoy the 
pleasant function were: Mrs. Wilbur,
ernoon.

poisons from the blood and remove 
from the system the accumulating 
waste matter.

Here lies the cause of indigestion and 
dyspepsia, and neglect only leads to chrome 
and complicated derangements, which de
stroy all comfort and shorten life.

The ideal treatment for indigestion is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
they promptly and positively remove the 
cause of trouble. Acting directly and spe
cifically on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
they cleanse the system of all impurities, 
and their occasional use keeps these filter
ing and excretory organa regular and ac
tive. The blood ia purified, pains and aches 
disappear, and inch derangements aa in
digestion, constipation, biliousness, back- 
ach and kidney derangements are cured.

■wwvx. w> e AAS^vwwvwvw'aa- wuwvuv vw»;

ST. STEPHEN
the Dliipman Memorial Hospital and 
exocets soon to return to her home.

Mrs. Austin Budd and her young 
son. Grimmer, are guests of Mayor 
and Mrs. Grimmer at their home on 
Union street.

Mr. Leroy E. Russell of Grand Har
bor. Grand Manan, spent Sunday last 
with friends In town.

Mrs. Goo. T. Harper is recovering 
from her recent illness, much to the 
deiight of her many friends.

Miss Nellie Berryman is confined to 
her home suffering from a severe at
tack of the prevalent la grippe.

Miss Nettle Abbott has been quite 
glad to learn

St. Stephen, Mar. 30—Mrs. Ernest 
Haycock entertained at dinner on 
Saturday evenin last for the pleasure 
of Mrs. Maria Watts. Covers were 
laid for nine. The dining room was 
prettily decorated with American 
beauty roses and the guests were 
daintily served by the Misse» Gra< e 
Haycock, Calhoun and Sue McKenzie.

Mrs. Fred
When Congenial friends

Among the guests were 
Waite. Mrs. Willard King, Mrs. John 
Gillespie. Mrs. McKellar, Miss Mary 
Doherty. Miss Martha Harris and 
Miss Theodora Stevens.

The Wa Wa Hub will meet this 
week with Mrs. C. Herbert Maxwell 
at her home on Armstrong street.

Mrs. M. N. Ooekbum of St Andrews 
was the guest during the week of Mr. 
Wm. J. Harper of Monroe street. Cal

Meeti j
i

Resort to aids to digestion cannot 
afford more than temporary relief, 
for the trouble is caused by torpid, 
sluggish action of the liver and 
bowels. These organs must be 
awakened so that they will filter the

ill but her friends are 
she is recovering rapidly.

Mra Wan. Harper of Monroe street, for an afternoon, or a quiet 
evening together, the pleasure 
of a sparkling, creamy glass of 
is doubly appreciated.

Let us send you a home sup
ply so that you will be prepar
ed for the entertaining of un
expected guests.

Mr. and Mra. Irving Todd, who have 
the winter In Bermuda, j 
this week of the seri-1

been spending 
received word
ous Illness of their son. Charles, who( 
enlisted some time ago and was in 
training in England. Mr. Todd and 
Mrs. Todd will sail immediately for 
England.

The Women’s Patriotic Association 
met In the town council chambers on 
Monday evening last. Dr. E. V. Sulli
van very kindly addressed the meet
ing and to a most interesting manner 
told of his experiences while with the 
R. A. M. C. In France, and also gave 
some very helpful suggestions as to 
how the association might benefit the 
wounded soldiers.

The Literary Club met this week 
with Mrs. Henry McAllister at her 
home in Milltown.

Mr. G. H. J. Cockburn spend a few 
days in et. George during the week.

Mrs. Chester Gregory is rapidly re- 
covering from her recent illness la W-

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanao*, Bales * Co-, Limited,
Toronto. Do not be talked Into accepting a subetttete. imitation» Jlseppotak hdone

p
Form the hihit of giving the teeth 
e thorough antiseptic cleansing 
every night end morning withI é
Calverte
Toolhftwder

Ready’s Breweries Ltd.iaI St John, N. B.
Ytmr Drn/xitt ttUa it—15c. • Um.

F. C. CALVEltTëCO.WitmnchcifriBttf
349, Derckmtcr Strtii Wnt, MtntrmL
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: look of well-laid, sub- 
,nd by actual testa in

woouen WMHgre», ***•» 
d elate, Neponset Twin
greatest protectioa when 
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Improve Your Complexion
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BHGIUMS PIUS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They

Beautify the Skin
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' The Foldover Fan 
On the top of the F\>ld< 

■Its the funny little fellow • 
Foldover Weather Vane." 
■iderln the same way tha 
jerked out the rest of 1 
H»aste this drawing on a pit

Uncle Dick's Chat 
With theC

My Dear Kiddles:—
Of all the weeks in the i 

this one is about the me 
by school boys and girls 
many ot you think so. 
'cos It’S the week in wht 
sitting writing etaminatl 
from first thing in the m< 
the last lesson in the afti 
then besides, Just look at a 
you have to do In prépara 
event Well, now boys i 
hope you will neverthele 
very best to get through i 
It would be nice to hear th 
bersf the Children's Co 

get top positions ii 
the various school 

case you all have my best 
I shall watch for letters t

able
held

suits.
Th*® Is an old saying 

"Bitter first, then sweet." 
ther like the exams, becai 
hard %ork, and then folio 
hollders at Easter. If th< 

a holiday mood all 
great to take full ad vantai 
cg£lon. I hope you will w 

what sort of a timbw 
^£urlng the last week,-* 
ydu ijave vary kindly wr 
to the poor little Belgian 1 
which I told you, some tl:

d the letters to i 
Bent ffver to her. I have < 
perhaps in a few weeks t 
have some word from her 
telling of her joy at rt 
notes from kiddies tnter< 
overseas In the land of 
Leaf.v

at

In ture I trust to g 
ich week, as to the 
Aid Society, devo 
in for the purpose 
ierever a branch mi

ni
A1IU
a
that
formed, they may let me 1 
to how they are getting < 
Sussex Allies Aid Soclet 

how they are gie tfftar 
resegt,P

Hire are only two m 
edfinectton with the s 
cdhpositions, at the cl 

I shill have several an 
to mike. All the time 1 

g a careful record < 
can see that there 
rery close finish in 
i big special prize ti 
kiddie who succee 
let number of marl 
contests. There i 

ily a few marks bel 
id I would remind

In
of

and
be a
for
to
the
of
oral
ere,

f
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A Doll's Ca 
nou ever see raffia 
ow ribbon that « 
iscar Palmh leaf 
ght in many color 
t. Your neares’ 
1 you where to bu 
s UtUe hat the 
to select three 
la and braid tin 
net like Fig. 1, t 
Iris braid their hal 
ice It over a tack < 
Ends while braid!

■ ?! ■
THE STANDA a.:/42

to bar 
weeks ihonor of Mr». A. * dregory'rtj?"»- 

erteton. N. B. Mr.. Richardson rocetv- 
ed In the drawing room, which wna

~--j.T-i.tnn Mar 89 —Mr. and Mrs. home on Tuesday. decorated with snapdragon. Mrs.
W^r^Staitat retiimed hom«M Sat On hYlday afternoon Mr.. HoMenen- Mr«. Warren of Bt. John was the

LaZZTSZ Z E EFESms SK5 gs si
sc üs s isrtirt a» « ■ rUwwS .g^s-

BpgggS-.t's ïïsssîW “WiSr
mSL Mr hZr of Mrs. McGregor. Among the Georg* Some of the g^ were^

Mrs. Bridges, mt. area- meats were: The Countess of Ash- Mra Taylor (Moncton), Mrs. GeorgeMrB- Sam Mrs. Sleeves. Mrs. Deacon. Richardson. Mrs. HamUton-Bums, Mm.

~^RegeJst-HkeM^c.
Mr» O G Geggle have Gregor. Mra. Carter was assisted by and particularly Sir Arthur Pwnione 

taî^a^mlto Hubbard. Mrs. G1.U» and Mm. Blld HosPlU-.SCDunstau. txmdou.
Ha“9 Mr’j How. Dickson. K. C Cork ot the auspice,

^ were week- the KxecuUve Council, has been con- the sir Howard Dougin. Chapter
Mr. Mid Mrs. kred BMrd were creek re houBe with a severe cold. ,.O D.E., „18 most Interesting and

announced «M» week on three wm are thl. Ire^»^
A. Winslow in Frmtatk mNureiM Sister Edith J. Casswell. ïg"fed™èôpîe .re holding. Many to
monla. He was a son of Uie late^. N ,1r and Mrs. Casswell. ot ridcn„ wore told of men holding re-
Hyren MlnsjOT, K.C.. of this city. He s ^ B wh0 Kailed for Eng ,lx,n8|ble positions after completing a
'«■" i’TheV'ïSvtag at tho™ont for and some weeks ago and who has (.ouni„ ln lhis wonderful hospital. After 
and Jred been sere ng at the Granville Special Hospital. Ule ,ectu„ an Informal ten was given
aeyeral "nUst nz Vapt 1 has been sent over to one of the b „.e chapter, but no woman left the
column. Preytons to enUstlng tapt hoapltals near the front | hnlkflng without the feeling that she
TVtnslow resided <■«'“* Mr and Mrs. W. Carter Cross of muat' redouble her &ort.

FFrLEvS-n-s sarjaff.! jtarjstas “Ssr=îâ»5ïs*i8ss $ .. ........ H„: E2sjwa«arJS
rrsK.rib'.K.rjis
TrSs: ‘"SaTonnshu^rdw™^,

VMr>a"l?rank"l\roper was hostess at this week that her son. Capt. E J.
* <*•*»"°mF °n WM’n,‘S ESTwi^.heTonrBaGslion at
"lire A Â Gregory was Ihe guest of Toronto. ÇaPh Lon^bmy was trans- 
Mrs W. Hamilton Bums. Toronto, last ferrsdto ti,e ^Jj^^toor ^ ^

m. Honor Lieut. Governor Wood ''“men s Institutes .pent several days 
“* 8,,ent f,eVt‘ra' "a>" 1D '"Mr and NHs Robert Fita-Randolph

The Countess of Ashhurnham re- are expected to arrive home onSatur 
reived a donation of 135 from Mrs. W. day. after an extended trip through the
been'" spending "he^wlnrer* nrenths''"^ "ffg»». burned lae, looking

Cross.mMrsf' Whirehe^d'e“p«t™toRre- Mrs W. C. K. PariM and1 son have ^• 'Al't ^’1 lndlan costume. The 
turn to her home early in Arpil. been tire guests o Mrs. tlarrj Hoben. «enes of Indians

Mrs. Artirur Glbaon entertained at a Waterloo Row, this week. ,-oolains doing bark work, curing
chain party at her home on Waterloo I he hyllo'vmg is t»ken from ™ picture writing, playing games,
Row on Monday evening. Toronto News Mrs. H. A. Ruhardson skins to ,eking part ln

Mrs. J. F Allison returned to her of Admiral ltoad. gave a delightful dancing, etc. ------

>MHana

fSSS:
the

H.B.FREDERICTON :>A.T.G.
a Marc*, D. 
re water, P. Me 
i. During his

the

«r,; 'iS'jsra.-Jrts
"ïs-ï&a-rx.ww. -
this week, mguent of her 
Martin EnHe, who has 
seriously 01.

Mias Paulina 
wawk, wae the enent of Mise Itoanla

Go wan
stay In ------ -—mpPWI- _ I
the guest of Mr. and Mr». J. & Anew Canada’s B< k

n,vin».
On Thuredny evening the 

bone of the United Bnpti 
gathered at the pnrnonage 
a social evening with ihn *nn»or. ™..
^ra^i'ïT”^Jric'a'SÎ'rec'tottonsjDeVoe on Tu*^.^mnn

Sîaï2r,aarîSdr aTM^gpraeslon ! was 7 we*rend gneat oil MMe BMth

Mra. I. ft. Pearson, of MUlatresm, 
was e guest this week ot Mr, and Mrs.
M. H. Parlee. ___

The hostesses st the Red Cross 
tw on Tuesday afternoon were Mr*. 
Wm. Robinson and Miss Rose Rtt-

Rsnnle's Prigs Swede Turnip, for tebte or stock « ois.
Remus’s Darby Swede Turnip, biggest snipper 
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel, for «took 

1-2 lb. 2Se; lb. 45c.
Yellow Leviathan Mangel, good keeper, 4 ets. ISe, M lb. *Se,
Rennie’s Jsmbo Sugar «est for feeding 

1d lb. 26c, lb. 46c.
Improved Early Ohio Seed Potstos..........
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Com. Peek S6c, bus.
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed 6om . Bus. WAS 
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Com Peek 76c. bue. W-7S 
High Grade Wisconsin No. 7 White Dent Seed Com, Peek 76e,

S2J». ,
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts ....
English' Multiplier Potato Onion Sotte. ,............ lb. 60c, 6 Ibe. S1-40
Gold Model Gladioli Bulbe (no two alike) 10 for 86e, 100 for WA0 
R.nnle’e Mammoth Squash specimens 406 lb. weight Pkg. 26 cents
xxx Soerlet Round White Tip Rodleh ............ Pkg. 10o, el. 20c.

.4 ois. 60c.
XXX Melting Marrow Table Pees (dwarf) ............

lb. 40o, 6 Ibe.* 11.00. e
Round Pod Kldneyo Buoh Butter Boons .

6 Ibe. 02.40 „
Cool end Crlop Table Cucumber .... Pkg. »c, ox. 16c. 4
XXX Early Table Ougar Com (very One) ..............Pkg. 10c, Ih. 4So,

6 Ibe. $1.00.
Rennle’e Fireball Round Table Root .... Pkg. too, ox 20c, 4 oxe. 60c. 
XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heede 12 Ibe. each) Pkg. 10c, os. SOe.
Rennle’e Market Garden Tabla Carrot................. . Pko- 10a, ox. 25c,

4 on. 76c.
Early Yellow Dsnvere Onion, block o«ed

4 on. 60c, lb. 91.90.
Seed Corn and Potato Prloee do NOT Include freight chargea.

Seedtape. “You plant It by the yard." 2 pkta. for 260. Ask 
for descriptive lleL Rennle’e Seed Annual Free to All 

LOCAL DEALER er direct from
WM. RENNIE CO., LTD.

blotter, Mr.
been quiteet church

end • Williamson. Nnuwige-

z4 0».

Peek 6100, bun.

Monday evening a meeting wae 
held, at the home of Mr. end Mi». 
Harold Taylor for the purpose of 
organizing » Dramatic (luh. Mr. 
Tejipr was mad* president and Mies 
Phyllis McGowan secretary-treasurer.

Esther Conway, Chlpmen, paid a 
visit to* his parents. Mr. end Mm. 
Thomas Cbnway, this week.

Mrs Kent SoovO and Ml* Jennie 
Slone, at. John, were week-end gneets 
of Mrs. T. Wm. Baltic»

Mise Ethel Bowler. 3L John, Allas 
Vivian Fowler, of Mars, Queens Co., 
Mr. Mylee Fowler end Mr. Arnold 
Fowler, all spent Bnnd»y at their 
home In this place.

Mrs. Myles . ....word on Sunday of the death of her 
father. Mr. Webster, an aged resident
ot Belyeae Cove. ___ . .

Mrs. Victor Barn*, of Boston, Ie 
a guest of her parents. Mr. and Mis.
George Brown. - ____

Gunner Crandall Oray, of the siege 
goest of Mm. B. G.

On

chte. lb. 86e, 0 Ibe. 01.70Mr. and Mrs. Bgerton Seely. 
Lower Norton, have received word 
of the eefe arrival In England of 
their non. Gunner Oort Seely, who 
was a member of *5»
Sth Siege Battery. TRM le the fourth 
eon who has gone overseas.

Mrs. J. Adams to the gneet of her 
Watson, of Moncton.Hei-6 daughter. Miss BHlzabeth Adams, 

and Miss Marguerite Adams were stoc 
week-end guests In Moncton tor the 
purpose of meeting their brother, 
James Adame, who to a member of a 
Montreal Battery and was en route to 
(Halifax from which city he expects 
to leave for overseas.

The Ladles' Guild of the Statics 
Boptist church, was entertained on 
Tuesday evening at the home ot mra 
A. J. Blair, the following officers be
ing elected for the coming yea**- 
President, Mies Stella Wetmore; vice 
president. Mrs. S. Alward^secretaiY* 
treasurer, Mise ^ude.
Blair served refreshments at «oee ol

m Mlaa^Msrg.rot Lehrle, ot Mt. Saint 
Vincent Acedemy, Halifax, reninieo 
on Snturdsy to spend her 
cation with her parents at the home
0,FYIeudsof8ergt W. Percy Crewford 
will regret to hear of hie hriogobllgod 
to enter tiie hospital again after ha'', 
log been drilling at the Canadian 
Commercial Depot at St lrecnajde 
on Sen. for the pee* month. Sergt. 
Crawford, after having been to active 

wounded ln

16c......... 4

MeCready received 4 oxa 16o, lb. «60,

40C.

HAMPTON Battery was e 
Evans on Sunday.

Misa 141a Appleby .pent the week
end with St John friends.

Mrs. Edward Hooper has returnedHampton, March 30.--On Friday 
last lecture of the tevening the 

‘Winter Lecture Course" given under 
auspices of the Methodist church, 

was held In the Methodist church hall 
and proved fully as entertaining and 
instructive as those preceding It. 
The subject this week was Indian 
Customs, and the speaker, Mr. Wm. 
McIntosh, curator «'^“toral History 
Museum. St. John, did not.disappoint 
his many friends who have been 

forward many weeks to hear- 
McIntosh illustrated 
tableaux by fifteen

Pkg. 6o, ox. 20e,
the THE ONLY MEDICINE 

FOB LITTLE OILS “Pakro”

Order through your

RENNIE’S SEEDSBowes. BlisaflelA, N. 
have always used 

three
Mrs. Timothy 

B„ writes:—rI 
iBabye Own Tablets for my 
children and I ran apeak very highly 
of them as I could not get along with
out them. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the only medicine I would use for my 
children.” The Tablets cure nil the 
minor Ills of little ones end the mo
ther who always may feel reasonably 
safe against the cowequencee ot sud
den attacks of Illness They are sold 
by medicine dealereor by mellat 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co.. BrockvlUe, Ont

190 McGill Street, MONTREAL.
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG,TORONTO,Also at

September, and has been ln hospital 
in Birmingham until a month ago- 
The piece of shrapnel has not been 
removed from his lung and has given 
him much uneaelneee while on duty 
at the C. C. D. Sergt Crawford 
speaks very highly of the care he 
received while In hospital and the 
kindness of the Bngltoh lady visitors.

Miss Basson and Miss Evans, St.

Hampton on 'Wednesday. M„, Byron Seely to « gneta ot her
Mise Hunt was a guest thle we r dKUghteri MTS Stanley Grenville, Bt

MTheJwLetort Branch of the Rod John.
y

Here Is What We Do For You
How United States is 

Preparing For War
(| We manufacture, by the most modern 
and mast sanitary methods, ALE and 
PORTER unexcelled as a refresh
ment in health and as a tonic in illness.

I| We store these products for many 
months until finally matured.

Cj We pack, in pint or quart sizes, in con
venient cartons for shipping or in neat 
cases for city delivery.

<| We take back the bottles.

Bta mXt, and Theodore Roosevelt, while the preponderance of newspaper 

the United States reflects the same conclusion. , - ii treason has been

JUS*?* "ra *■ tl-* “d ^“**' ■”

sentiment in

are we

t| Orders delivered anywhere ;n the city 
at the shortest possible notice. And our 

moderate that you almost loseprices are so 
money by not buying.

b Germany “Retreating to Victory" on 
die Somme?

Democratic Russia As Our All , 
fTr— on United States’ Break With Germany 
Why China Joined the Allies 
Swatting the Submarine 
Whet Supreme Court's Decision in Railway 

Case Means
many Infracting lllua^ratlona Including tha Most SlgnlUoant Cartoon*

Let “The Digest” Be Your Guide in the Search for Truth
It wm wish to find out all about a country you wW »* *» 
contant with the report of a stogie person wbo haa vlaltad 
rr T,. —iii m-j aii the bodtis you can get that treat or

wMdîUwÏÏ «mro,lmat»
^ riïïel?tatte truth. Are you doing thle with rotation

March 31st Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
mny obtain copie» of _“The Literary Dlgeta"
DIRECT by applying to the Itatltahei»

& SIMEON JONES, LTD.
a Brewers

Are We In a Fool's Peratfoe?
“Scientific Management” In Arithmetic 
Bucking Record Snow-Drift»
French and German Munie In America 
An Irish Writer of One-Act Plays 
Testaments On the Battle-Field 
A Standard of Principle» For Evangelist*

o i

St. John, N. B.

to the great issue» of our times? Are yon taking pains to 
get all the facta before you take sides? It you are anxious 
to do thle THE LITERARY DIGEST, unique among news
magazines. will give yon Just the material you want, an 
impartial weekly summary of all the news in every field 
of human activity. It gives you the facts, drawn without 
bias from all sources, end leaves you to do the Judging. 
Read it every week and act on conviction.

£

NEWS-DEALERS

H Jiteim? Dig;st
FUNK a WAQNALLS COMPANY (Publish»* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

£3U:

Ageetoi J. M. DOUGLAS A CO, MONTREAL. Qua.
Good fortune, indeed, that makes Dewar'» Scotch 
the least expensive of high grade Whiskies.

DOUGLAS 8t CO. Canadian Agent», MontrealJ. M.: r : :
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'OU ENTERING THE 
COMPOSITION CONTESTS

z>i
M

(/m ■

SOMETHING FOR PUZZLERSSOMETHING TO CUT. S> Gte.
Vj"©•. i VSVIfHlt) ÜN'T Pi LETTCR. l’M \

■BgSSSti »trm* iT i5 pi well r-
■ERSCsOJ KNOWN PROVERB Fl VU '
sSN;\ v c*n Susie tins to $>o is to 
'ÎV-x^-.. I CHPiN&r Trie- FIRST C 

LETTER. OF EPiLH ] 
f \.WoR.t>. f

kr v*>

.. « VP
t

*
ei

». Me, c o... 4 0» 1: BUT

CHiumtro
* a BUÊCRKT 

i / READ XT.
/$£* IE YOU 
CAN HÈLPHtife.

r \.00, bus. fSJ 
85o, bu». 83J

A %t
s

■ 1 • ?

8
X»78c, bufc 

>eck 75c,
i

■ M^SK
i.E.TTt.fe.. r <; 

ckn't •re.rd;

p CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.;5c, 8 I be. 81.70 
to, 6 lbs. 81-40 
, 100 for two 

Pkg. M o,nl« 
ig. 10o, ox. too.

a :6
:»» *** Si *******'Mr. Bob

STANDING OF SCHOOLS IN 
THE CONTESTS TO 

DATE MAR. 27th.

Wildcat, he 
"There! There!” Mother Bear Inter

rupted. "Don’t let me hear another 
word about Marla Wildcat or any of 
the Wildcat family! I think I said that 
to you once before!"

"But I don't want to sleep all win
ter!" walled Little Bear. "I want to 
stay In ouf own little house In the 
woods and see the snow on the ever
greens! I’d love to play In the snow 
and go sliding on the Ice! I want to 
stay here and eat porridge out of my 
little bowl, and sit In my little chair 
and sleep in my little bed( Father 
Deer’s children do not sleep all win
ter. They make tracks hi the snow.

' and they lie down to rest In the ever
greens and watch for their enemies 
in the middle of the day. Father Deer 
told me about It all over again. I want 
to stay here and nlay all winter like 
other folks. Sally Beaver’s mother, 
she saldi—”

“Hush!" said Mother Bear. "You 
have talked enough.

She snoke severely: but a moment 
later, when the little fellow went out 
and sat on the doorstep to think, she 

IR gald to Father Bear. “Suppose we have 
IR a surprise party for Little Bear, so 

something pleasant to

lish the poetry as requested.
Merit!» Mae Nlchol, St. George — 

Pleased to see that you enjoy the con
tests^ Yes, you tried very hard to get 
them correct

Ethel Murphy, Bloomfield—Hope 
you had a nice time. Yes, I shall try 
and send you one.

Lulu McAllen, Dumbarton—No, I 
did not overlook your composition, but 
Instead looked it carefully over as 
same was splendidly written. Pleased

said—"
> IT.

BOBBIfir
UfclTBS
BUBXEr A
LETTER^King Edward School 

Sunbury County ....
Sussex Grammar .. 
CampbeWon Grammar .. 21 
Norton
Young’s Cove........
St. George Superior 
Long Reach .........i,... 13
Perth ...................
Andover 
Grey’s Mills 
Rothesay Cons. .
Speervllle ......
Albert School, City 
Midgic *..... ......

&1
150.... 4 89

34# SP"
Gea. 160, lb. |6e, 15

o • 14
C 13 vmKr nxMBfe is this ?15c. 4 Oxs. 406. 

►kg. 10c, lb. 40c,
to have you as a member.

Hammond Vale—I have a letter un
signed from here, saying how you like 
the Corner, who sent RT 

Lillian Delhunty, Grand Falla — 
quite a number but

10 Answer to last week’s puzzle:
1 Rabbit
2 Horse
3 Tiger
4 Camel
6 Antelope
6 Monkey
7 Goat

Bobble’s,, Letter
What does he say to Susie? On one 

side of the slanting line above you 
see a picture of Bobble writing the 
letter. On the other side Is Sister Sue 
trying to read It Follow Bobbie's di
rections, and see what you can find.

............10... 10
i. 20c, 4 oas. 60c. 
Pkg. 10c, ex. 30c. 
•kg. 10c, ox. 25e,

weight cardboard and when dry color 
it with crayons or paints. You will 
And It easier to copy this drawing 
much larger on another piece of white 
paper before pasting. Fasten all the 
parts together by small brass fast
eners or pins bent over at the back. 
Attach B to B, C to C, D to D, etc.

The Foldover Family 
On the top of the Foldover House 

alts the funny little fellow called "The 
Foldover Weather Vane." He can be 
■idef ln the same way that you have 
jerked out the rest of the family. 
Paste this drawing on a piece of light-

Yes there were
you made them very good indeed.

Fannie Spear, 8t. George —What a 
good stenographer you are. I am 
sorry to hear that both Margaret and 
you have been sick. Hope you Will 
soon be better.

Grace Whalen, Campbellton—Very 
pleased to have your letter, and al
low you to Join the Corner. Write 
soon again.

Althea McFarland, Ward’s Creek —
What an Interesting letter you sent 

also the colored picture. I did, 
but will send another as I And many 
have gone astray.

Guy Dick, Black Row—I was very 
pleased to get your letter and well 
done work also to hear how you like 
the Comer.

Viola Calder, Welchpool—I am sor
ry your other two letters to me must 
have been missed, as I am only too 
pleased to answer whenever possible. ||-
Glad to have the last, write again ifi * JR JR * * * JR » * * JR * JR

Phyllis Barber, 42 Broad Street —
You are doing splendid work in the 
compositions, Phyllis.

Ruchman Parsons,

Chatham ......
I Ml Academy ...............................

MÎ Wickham Public School ... 
“ Ratter’s Odrner 

Falrvllle ......
iff Rolling Dam .......................
!R Lake School, Hatfield .... 
SR Welchpool U,...
IR Poodiac ..............
MS Fredericton .. . . ;.
IR Plaster Rock ..... 

Hammond Vale ......
Victoria .....................
F. Centrevllle .**... ... 
Ford’s Mills .....

IR Victoria Brtiool ...... ....
IR Soner L’Etang..........  »...
IR Fisher Mem., Woodstock ..
|R Leonardville .........................
u; Hampton ..........

Pkg. 5o, ox. 20e,
tween two corners make a solid knot 
to serve as the doll’s read. The cor
ners at the sides of the knot are the 
arms. Next lay the handkerchief 
straight and fiat with the knot at the 
top; then grasp between the thumbs 
and fingers of both hands the bottom 
corners of the handkerchief. Holding 
the handkerchief in that manner, lift 
It and twist It round and round until 
you have two tightly twisted legs. The 
two corner that you hold are the feet.

Taking cere not to let the handker
chief untwist, grasp both feet In one 
hand, an, with the other holding the 
bit of border that sticks up from above 
the knot, help the doll to dance. At 
the end of the dance, as you hold the 
feet firmly and pull up on the head, 
suddenly let go one foot, and the doll 
will give a kick that is sure to cause 
a laugh.

With a heart that beat with painful3! •......................
t charges. joy

their very best In the remaining com
petitions, as they might just manage 
to get the top position. The subject 
tor this week is: “What Is the most 

con- 
whlch

She clasped in her arms his lonely
ta. for 25o. Aek 
bo to All

CO.,-LTD.
, MONTREAL. 

VANCOUVER

And John waking up from his sleep 
so sound, his arms round his 
mother’s neck he wound.

And pulling her close he whispered 
low,

Next time take me, or else don’t go.
—Sent in by Mrs. Mason, Frederic

ton Junction.
NKing. .45tnl .rfETAOIN AOIN N N

noble deed, you have read of, In 
naction with the present war?" v 
has to be in this office by April 3rd. 

... .. th_ -pt-noi vear On April 10th the contest entitledà&SPï "What would you to be when you

b,«nü:h,?f> vih/thtnk ao Sure It 1, which the remaining composition will 
““fwhlrt v'ou axé receive your attention. Now get bney 
attune writagination Tar- - have a record number of

tiriTlairîeMÔn’l^th^afteraooi “tod 1 am very pleased to receive any 
Ü,., léït .t .11 the study ot 'he colored picture,, etc., which I 

then besides, lust look at all the study publlst. for that purpose, but un-
you have to do in preparation for the ?' » contests are over,

i i J not be awarding any extra prises,
hope you n ® . «nrcessfullv Lftter- however. I have more very val-
ltwouldVe ntoe to hear that the mem- *“*>” hrlzca to be competed for, and 

bers M the Children’s Corner were 
able |b get top positions In the exams 
held fct the various schools. In any 
case you all have my best wishes, and 

ha$i watch for letters telling of re
sults.

There Is an old saying which says 
"Bitter first, then sweet.” That Is ra
ther like the exams, because first the 
hardSrork, and then follow the short 

at Easter. If the weather is 
a holiday mood also. It will be 

gteat io take full advantage of the va
cation. I hope you will write and tell 

•4K «bat sort of a Um^-yfa-have, w*
^butlng the last week,-n number of 
yéu |||ttve very kindly written letters 
to thE poor little Belgian kiddie, about 
whlcS I told you, some time ago, and 
enclcBed the letters to me, to have 
sent «ver to her. I have done so, and 
perhit>s In a few weeks time we may 
have some word from her or her papa, 
telling of her joy at receiving the 
notes from kiddies interested in her 
overseas in the land of the Maple 
L*af.

In Jntnre I trust to give special 
ich week, as to the work of the 

Allied Aid- Society, devoting part of 
in for the purpose, and I hope 

that Hherever a branch may have been 
, they may let me have word as 

to how they are getting on. Will the 
Susse* Allies Aid Society please let 

how they are getting on at

$ he will have 
think about when he goes to Sleepy 
Cave?"

“A good idea!" a creed Father Bear. 
"But there Is snow In the air. and if 
there Is to he a party It had better 
he this afternoon. Whom do you wish 
to invite.

Mother Bear smiled as she answered 
"Let us Invite the children of all our 
friends who sleep through the win
ter. I think that will be pleasanter 
for Little Bear. Well Invite Auntie 
Cinnamon's children, and Uncle Brown 
iBear’s family, and 
twins, and the Field Mouse children, 
and the young Woodchucks. If you 
will go and ask them, I will make 
black-berry-jam sandwiches and honey 
cakes, and get the house in order."

Little Bear dtdi not ask a question 
as Father Bear, looking rather proud 
of his new fur overcoat, went forth to 
visit the neigfihoTs.

That afternoon, as Father Bear and 
Mother Bear were happily waiting for 
Little Bear’s company to arrive, there 
came a knock at the door, and In came 
Auntie Cinnamon. “I came to say.” 
said she. "that my children cannot 
come to the party because they have 
gone to sleep for the winter. No. I 
cannot stay. I thank you. but I am glad 
to stop in a minute to say that I wish 
Little Bear pleasant dreams, and the 
same to you!”

"Slepyheads!" said Little Bear, 
when Auntie Cinnamon had gone on

5Mr Dear Kiddies:—

33

« Birthday Greetingsms entertained on 
ion by Mise Brown 
Mrs. Perley FMr-

ily Is a guest of her * 
tanley Granville, 8L

tc
IF

Uncle Dick wishes many happy ra
teras to the following members who 
will be celebrating their birthdays this 
week:

Leslie CUffe, 175 Brittain St.
Freda Belyea, Brown’s Flats. 
Minnie V. A 
Frances Molline, 146 Brussels St. 
John E. Dalton, 117 Main SL, Fair* 

ville.
Ralph Gaunce, Carsonvüle.
Ralph Marion, Alma.
Harold Richmond. Hammond River* 
Morris Carter. 17 1-2 M1U St 
Greta Wetimore, 142 City Road. 
Thomas W^ide, Hampstead.
M. Helen Magee, 24 Queen St. 
George Emberley. Young’s Cove BA. 
Nora Blaine. 74 Duke St 
Flo Ferguson, LornevIUe.
Ray Johnson. Inchby.
Muriel C. Klllam, Mt Middleton. 
Dorothy Stewart. 25 St. James SL 
Mary Carlson, Titusville.
Gordon Lang, W. Glassrille. 
Josephine Wormell, St. Stephens. 
Ida May Short, C. Greenwich.

examined the remains of their sled, 
only to find that it was broken too 
much to bother about they set off for 
home again, and arrived some time 
later, with 
worse for 
shoulder pained a great deal. He nev
er murmured the least bit. however.

“Now, children." said Mrs. Brown, 
after her son hid been put to bed, the 

called, had given 
mtftfrn, and Bobble 
ortAhle, whilst Jean 
he bide of his bed, "I

the Porcupine
Hoyt—Very

want you to watch the Corner, for an- pleased to have your letter and enter 
noun cements. your name on the membership rolL

Some of the new members, and there Rota Kirkpatrick, -Hoyt—Glad you 
are a large number of new members asked Rudman to Join the Corner, al* 
these days, will have to excuse me, if so to have the butterflies, etc. 
they do not find their names among Mildred Lesley, Back Bay — All the 
those to whom I send birthday greet- pictures, etc., which you sent were 
togs, as the names have been coming very pretty, and well colored, to so fast It has been Impossible to Susie Noonan, Chatham—Yes, the 
keep right up to date. However, I prize was sent. Thanks tor letter and 

ve all the dates entered In the good wishes, 
a short while, then there will be no Rota Culllgan, Jacquet River—Very 
more disappointment. glad you are enjoying the contests, so

Again wishing you every success In much, write me again soon, 
the examinations, and awaiting newt Kathleen Osborne, Hlllsboro-rrWhat 
friftfi you all Af tfif results. ' a Sever ifttfc artist you are.

I always remain, with heaps of love Annie Osborne, Hillsboro — Your 
to all my kiddles, your affec tionate work is also very well done.

Elva Gillespie, Woodstock—No, but 
pleased to have any results. I 

shall at other times give extra prizes.
Alice Wilkins, Llssonvlll 

for Interesting and welcome letter
from another new member. You have j4allr 
a big welcome. Write again soon. At last they bfgan to talk to each

Leonard Delhunty, Grand Fall. —I other, and make plans as to what they 
collection of pretty butterflies would do when Bobble was up again. 

They were well and quite well, but we will have to 
I leave them In their discussion* until 

Yes. next week, when perhaps we may be

This Week’s Prize Winners llaby, Pierston.not very much the 
mp, although his*

First Prize—Camera 
Blenda Macaulay, 177 Wentworth

St.» I s Second Prize—Gold Broach 
Marion Port cous, 10 St. James SL 

Third Prize—Story Book 
Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James SL 

Certificate» of Merit 
Mary Clarke. Fredericton Jet 
Edward Smith. Fredericton JcL 
Jessie Till. Andover.
Lawrence Myers, Norton.
Marlon Lunam, Campbellton.

doctor who had b 
the required a# 
was resting eàm 
was standing aiti 
trust this will he another lesson not 
to disobey Instructions, and 
togs." That fiÉsll I am going to say 
as to thç mater, as I think you have 
both' had a bflf enough lesson to re
member for aflong while to come."

She then lerothe room, as both chil
dren remained silent, feeling particu
larly enitlty. but each resolving Ip 
own mind that It certainly won 
the last time, as they would take great 
care such lessons would not have to

IS

boll
at

l
LITTLE JOHN’S LETTER

Little John’s mother went one day 
On a visit not far away,

John got lonesome when it came 
night.

So thought to his mother he’d better Uncle Dick extends a hearty weV 
write, come to the following kiddles wha

Dear mother ,me apd papa is all alone, : have joined the Corner during the pas» 
So I guess you’d better come on | few days: — 

home,
Papa set the table for supper tonight,

And it didn’t seem to be set just 
right,

There was no one sitting In your place 
And somehow we missed the sight 

of your face.

their 
Id he

i assert-
irles E. 
nent in

Thanks
her way.

Next came Uncle Brown Bear. He 
was so fat that he was out of breath 
from walking fast and had to rest a 
minute before he could say. “Our chil
dren are asleep and cannot come 
to the party, but Auntie 'Brown would 
have me come over to thank you and 
to wish you all pleasant dreams." And 
a wav he went.

"The sleepyheads!" cried Little 
Bear again, and how he laughed and 
laughed!

“But where is the party, mother? 
Am I invited?’’ suddenly asked Little 
Bear.

Just then came another knock at 
the door, and Mother Porcupine walk
ed In to say that the twins were tucked 
away in bed for the winter, she hoped, 
so thev could not come to Little Bear’s 
surprise party.

Little Bear was so delighted when 
he learned that he was to have a sur
prise party that he was not disap
pointed when the lauehlng Blue Jay 
came with a messaee from Mrs. Field 
Mouse, saying that none of her chil
dren could keep their eyes open, they 

sleepy, and so of course they

^hlldren’s Editor.

What a
you sent Leonard.

1 e"wayBAl'lTnto,liave them^PleMed 1" "me to hear a» to how their pur- 
to have you as a member of the Cor- posed scheme worked out., 
ner. Not over 500 Words.

Lawrence My era, Norton—The com- Little Bear did not like to hear any 
position was goodi and I was pleased ta,k about Sleepy Cave, which was 
to have thtf, plfctttfres of the cross of the name of the Three Bears’ winter 

was st. George, and Hritlsh flag. ; home the year that Jack Frost came
Jessie McKenzie, Loch Lomond go There were three beds to

• Farm—Very glad to see that you are gjeepy Cave, r^ady and waiting for 
enjoying the contests so much, Jessie. the Three Bears—a big. big bed of 

Gladys McKnlght, Colllna—You will fir boughs and moss for the huge 
have to take care and not drive so far Father Bear, a middle-sized bed of flr 
next time. I was beginning to wonder houghs and moss for the middle-sized 
why you had not written lately. I Mother Bear, and a deep, deep bed of 
trust some of the other members feathery moss for tiny Little Bear, 
write soon to you. There were also feathery moss blank-

Horace Phlnney, Sackvllle—I was etg taken from fallen logs to the tor- 
very pleased to get your well writ- egt, one for huro Father Bear, one for 
ten letter, and also the drawings Mother Bear, and tSm softest, warmest 
which were quite good. blanket of all for Little Bear. Sleepy

Curly Locks, Greys Mills I was cave was big and warm and dry. There 
pleased to have your letter and en- wag no chance for snow to drift In at 
closures Bessie. What has been the the ^oorwayi because It was sheltered 
matter, as it Is quite a long while a broad, overhanging rock, and the 
since you wrote? back of It was toward the wind. There

Jessie Till, Andover—You nave was blackberry jam put away in that 
tried more hard than ever in the con- and honeycombs and many other
test this week, Jessie. <-ood things to eat, to case the family

Mary Clarke, Fredericton pet. should wake up and feel hungry be- 
What a good writer you are Mary. fore 8nrtog, so writes Frances Mar- 
Wrote again soon. garet For in Youth’s Companion.

Edward Smith, Fredericton Junction But Little Bear did not like to hear 
—I am most interested In what you a word about Sleepy Cave. With him 

to the Scouts, and will always It waa the same old story, beginning, 
“1 don’t want to sleep all winter! Mrs. 
Maria Wildcat, shp said, ‘Young cub, 
you won’t he anything but a little baby, 
bear, eatlntr porridge out of a little 
bowl, and sitting in a wee, wee chair, 
and sleeping in a wee, wee bed for 
another hundred years. If you lie round 
and sleep all winter! You’ll never 
grow up!" She always says that! And

* Bernice Mitchell, St. George. 
Arthur Flemming. Woodstock. 
Ella McQuade. Medford.
Basil Fulton. Chipman.
Frank Tabor. L. Norton. 
iBren^ha McLean. Shannon Sett. 
Ada McLean, Shannon Sett. 
Hazel Mclxean, Shannon Sett. 
Hazel Ferris, Young’s Cove Rd.
Idora Webb, New Jerusalem. 
Marjorie TTvon, Westfield Centre. 
Beatrice Hare, Chipman.
Horace Phlnney. Sackville.
I a wren ce Campbell, Gordonrllle. 
Claude Laskey. Mt. Pleasant.
Era Ryan. Chatham.
Flora Rogers, Carlingford. 
George Duplisea, Hoyt.
Lucy Alexander. Fredericton Jet. 
Lulu McAllen. Dumbarton.
Grace Whalen, Campbellton. 
Rudman Parsons, Hoyt.
Alice Wilkins. Lissonville.
Mary Alexander, C. Bllssville.

is been 
i "what

re
n< !

Cong- 
;r these 
lly has

1$*

-WhilstThomas Hayes, New Mill 
there were no prizes offered, the draw
ing was very well done.

Sue Myles, Wyere Brook—I 
most interested in your letter, and 
hear about your sisters and brothers 
Yes Jean and Bobbie are smart kid
dies.

f
We did the dishes and the night’s 

work done,
So good-bye dear, from your son 

Then taking the note to his father he

"Send this to mamma. I’m going to 
bed.

When little John was fast asleep
His father out of the house did creep 

And clasping tight the little note.
He took to hTs wife the message 

John wrote.
She read it through and her eyes grew 

dim
Then softly said. “Lets hurry to

me lÿtar 
present.in THE 

bmarine 
MT topics

litt'e are only two more contests 
c<Bnection with the special series 
«■positions, at the close of which 

I shtil have several announcements 
to mRke. All the time I have been 

g a careful record of the marks 
can see that there is going to 
rery close finish in the contest 
i big special prize to he awarded 
kiddle who succeeds in getting 
mt number of marks at the end 
contests. There are also sev- 

ily a few marks behind the lead- 
id I would remind those to do

In
of

Blake McGee, Back Bay—What a 
clever little artist you are Blake.

Edwlna Wetmore, 142 City Road — 
The butterflies were most beautifully 
drawn Edwlna. Sorry you had a cold.

Greta Wetmore, 142 City Road — 
Your work was also most neatly done, 
although considering the age, I think 
Edwlna did even better.

Lawrence Nason, Fredericton JcL— 
Thanks for letter. Yes, I shall pub-

for war.
and
be aj
for
tomit the
of
oral
ere, were so 

could not come to the party.
the window and see who"I ll sit hv

does come.” said Little Bear, happy 
as he could he.

Now it happened that no one else 
could come to the party: so Mother 
Bear took Little Bear to the cupboard 
to show' him the hlack-herrv sand
wiches and the honey cakes, and let 
him taste them to see how good they 
were, while Father Bear stepped out
doors to ask the Blue Jay to please 
flv quickly away and Invite the Wild
cat children, and the young Squirrels 
and Chipmunks and Foxes to oome 
immediately to the party.

The Blue Jay flew away to do the 
errand, and soon
noisv wlldwood children were hosten- 
ine to the party. But when they reach
ed the house, they found Little Bear 
sound asleep in his wee chair with a 
contented smile on his face: he was 

ÎR drram’ng of that party. The merry 
IR children wished to share with him the 
IR jam sandwiches and the honey cakes, 
y; hut thev could not waken him, al- 
IR though they tried their best 
!Rj Late that afternoon, when the party 
IR ! was over and the frolicsome children 
IR had zone. Father Bear took Little 
JR Bear in his arms and Mother Bear 
IR closed the house. Then away went all 
IR three to Sleepy Cave.
■ i When Utile Bear was snugly tuck- 
IR ed up in his feathery moss bed, Mo- 
fR ther Bear kissed him and whispered to 
ÎR Father Bear. "I am so glad that he 

was happy when he fell asleep."
That very night it snowed, and 

snowed and snowed.

t»
GV '1i

à*/
-4- bo pleased to give you any assistance:

George Manning, 
think you are quite a clever little ar
tist, George. _

Marion Lunam, Campbellton — The 
contests are certainly proving most 
popular, and you are sending In splen
did work.

Marlon Porteeous, 10 SL James SL 
—See what I have said to Marion Lun
am, as the same applies to you.

Dorothy Stewart, 25 SL James SL— 
You still appear to be liking the con
tests and doing good work, Dorothy.

Blenda Macaulay, 177 Wentworth
8L__You will no doubt he pleased to
see that you have succeeded to win
ning first prize this week Blenda.

-2-
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A Doll’s Cap las the braid Is about two yards long
ever see raffia? It Is a kind 'you are ready to make the hat Now 
ribbon that comes from a split a long piece of raffia to use as 

Raffia can thread. Dampen the braid. Cut off 
the knot, fasten the loose end under 
braid (Fig. 2) and begin to make a 
ring. Sew the ring as you bend It 
with long needle and raffia thread

« MY NIECE’S WEEKLY 
RECIPE« •V 171’ à*

W

gjggp®-
«scar Palmh leaf.

;ht in many colors and is iucx- 
Your nearest storekeeper 

you where to buy it. In mak- 
i little hat the first thing to 
to select three long strands (Fig. 3). Next begin to build the 
ia and braid them. This is I crown like Fig. 4 until you have It 
ist like Fig. 1, the same way the height desired. Last of all make 
rls braid their hair. Tie a knot ' the brim as wide as you like (Fig. 6) 
ce It over a tack or nail to hold and then turn the rough ends under 
Inds while braiding. As soon brim and sew neatly.

Grandmother’s Best MolassesW

■tes»
*
$

Use two cupfuls of New Or
leans molasses, one cupful of 
white sugar, one tahlespoon- 
ful of vinegar, one tablespoou- 
ful of butter and one small ta
blespoonful of soda. Put the 
Ingredients toeefher and boll 
them hard for twenty minutes. 
Stir the mixture all the time, 
for molasses and sugar at the 
boiling point will hum in an 
instant. If the quantity is 
doubled, boll the candy five 
minutes longer. Cool the candy 
in shallow pans. If It gets 
quite cool before it is touched 
and is pulled to small quanti
ties, it will not stick to the fin
gers. Do not put any butter 
oa the fingers, but work fast.

KTales for the Kiddiei *
$

(Concluded from lut week.)
At first there was no reply, but pres- $ 

ently BobbTe turned over on his back, u; 
giving a stifled cry of pain as he did $ 
so, opened his eyes, and saw the anx
ious look on his sister's face.

"I'll all right, but I am afraid I have 
hurt my alioufaer a bit,” he said as he IR 
bravely tried not to show the pain he {R 
was enduring.

"Let me put your arm In a sling, so jjR 
as to prevent It moving much," Jenn JR 
replied, as she huttly removed herfiR 
scarf, and put to test the little bit of JR 
first aid which she had learned, at a IR 
class held by the doctor in thtt small JR 
town In which they resided. |C

After brother’s shoulder had been JR 
strapped into position, end. she Dad,JR |R |R JR * * * » SS ** K *

W mm
:
- » *7**i’c~.

;St CONTEST COUPON X 5^*
A HANDKERCHIEF DANCING 

DOLLWHams • eeeicieeeeeseteisMMl ••••• A Little Teddy Bear Look at the funny eyes and the long
Did you ever write a story about a nose. What is he about to do? I woo*

When or where the first handker- picture? Of course you have heard der. Perhaps he la going to throw his 
chief dancing doll delighted children Mother or Daddy or Big Sister teU hat over the cliff! Perhaps he U go 
with its performance and made the |the story of the Three Bears. Well, tog to jump off! What do you think!
"frown-ups” laugh la»unknown; but al-there Is a picture of the Big Father Write a little story about this pie-
£T.ht £e.tm a1no™ity."°ent h^Ung”^—e°“h™ IZt hîa'^Æ dcscT.'th.

gg’ tgte boffler of a handkerchief be* high mountain overlooking the sea. Cerent objects in the drawing.

«Address
IF

School

Birthday.............. .. GradeASS*—.
W YORK

Name et Teacher. leeeeeeeetgse^tggegekpMeiilMMMMesM
__ -■■■!._____

I
*

;

MOTTO:- "KiNDLY DEEDS
MAKE HAPPY LIVES1'

Unde Dick’s Chat
With the Children

i
n

9m

2
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MARYS BIRTHDAY 
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company Plenty of LastingSteal

In Pulpit and PeW .. nod Sur 
i: UA « 

Electric Car» Pa*r 
KINO SQUARE. ST. J

■
the N.wrayteonc of «be largest terri
torial and one of the emaMeit cnp4 
ullsed cempanlea or l orcuplne.

The famous Homage 
which paid dividends 
last year, ha# an area of 440 acres, 
but the originel HOHtnger sad Asms 
combined, which together constituted 
over 90 per cent, of the vah»Uon of 
the $*6,000,000 Holltoger Oonsotldsted 
merger, had only SW acres, or ptwe- 
tlcnlly the seme ae Newray. Tim 
Dome owns 840 acres, or considérai 
less than Newray.'While the McIntyre 
comprises the orlslnnl McIntyre 
claims of 148 acres, the Jupiter of 80 
acres and the Pearl Isle of 100 acres, 
or 388 acres In aH. The orlslnal Mc
Intyre, It will be noticed, had 1 
than one-halt the acreage of the 
Newray.

An IntereeUng comparison can he 
made with regard to capKallaztlon, 
the Issued capital of the Newray being 
a little over *1.000.000. against the 
*6.499.986 of the present McIntyre. 
*4,000.000 of the Dome and #26,000.- 
000 of the Bollinger.

(he ClothesbalSen^been appointed *» <*"«•£ 
oral instructor* of the 17tn iw 
Battalion now at Bramahot.

Rev. J. Martin of Onslow . London
deny, N. 8.. believes In thcOosoMofas-sSsss

Of *8,1*0.001

srrar^a,--.':

the same year. Rev. XV llllam Copley ^ over a 
Winslow. D.D. L.L.D., D.C.L., °* ®°*‘ and bad roads. 
ton. now retired thro years earlier. Vernon River Circuit mou™”

President Wilson recently caWta dJ” o( a va)oe4 me-long Piember 
discussing the subject of the e”d°” the Methodist Church, she ever llv

BrASSf=31 r : Lv^Vi^rSverv r, 5h,cî ra'.'^m glrihood ^cacher

vou re^sent to obtain an endowment ^ing wa*^ ^ good works with

which will supply the mean*. of pe Belf.aacrlflclng eeel. dl8.
uinnine affed preachers. This is a Gilbert Earle ha* been ais
matte? In which 1 have long had a charglng the duties of hoepttal chap 

The -real interest, for 1 have seen so many 1aln gt. John. He gave ^
cases which demonstrated the necesa- <l( w. visits to **>• •**'[ a*ndrJ£
itv of such action. v._ mted many touching thcMents. For

•The aentiment 1 express is very merly the pastors «PP01"1^ 
earnestly entertained, and 1 am heart- month could have hut Uttle P«r»on“ 
llv In svmpathv with the work the touch Now patients get 0> know the
various denominations are doing for chaplain and look for hla visits. In a
oenslcnlng the aged or Infirm minis- hlB experience Mr Earle said only one 

Work on the new building will start ^ o( the gospel. 1 wish I ««W patient had reused '"‘/ wnr^ D.
Just as soon as weather condition. wnte „ dlaquisltion on 'he subject. Af Gran4 Falls Nfld WmrM^^
permit 111 the spring. but It Is Impossible and you are uch Stenlnke. a probatlone ' t

"The atttitude of the Catholic church better nuallflcd to write It than l. try who had »een nillt|ary «^ cv
toward Soclsllem Is more conservative ian only uy. Amen I Gallipoli. helns__oireMd the

forum ;’r toeVld  ̂ «* Conference giving the

S Mnert!Rvrr,m.fef^or0'of £ METHODIC I charge- ^ ^ ^ here volunteered.
Utlcaj'science and industrial ethics at , Hugh J. Fair, of 1-ondon Con- in addltlon we have ninde htog ^
the Catholic University of Washing- has tost two sons. Lance Vorp. tributlons to the Ma the
ton. He drew an audience which pack-1 x waa billed In action at Giv- tile Aeroplane Fund. regular con
ed the auditorium iem-hv In 1915; Capt. Harry dted in, R«l ('r<'l,', et,'h 00 a month^derlvetd

"Radical persons say the church op- M • liu6 „n4 ptc. Harold of a ma- tr|bution of *00.* wages This
poses certain modern movements be- (.hlne gun company since immn. from a voluntary
cause opposed to single tax and fernln- lias no, missed a trip to lia jJX, tarifées of n united charac
Ism, others that t)ie church tri\es too trencjie8 for a year. h p h*,n„ ».Pid fn the Methodist
much time to religion and not enough 0ur church has its 'eterans who ter are Ibeing Iheld ^ promlBlng
to the betterment of mankind, others have bovm» both heat and burdens in j churches of St. J
that the church should mind her own ltheir day. The Rev. T. J- 1 ilh reeret is expressed because of
religiousbusiness and take no active has beeM supplying at Mc*^“ j don death^oiMr. Henry Maun-
measures. (some months. Th.®ufj1 minis-! h«t- need only 54 years. A true Chris- ante

ebM^c^Sn^rrr “ iio-
ssr-sTTr-ru81rft10

with a fear of loss, and to serve Ms „ conference ev^l st. and Is usuM | ert^ only » 4 energetic la
neichlmr So man over worked ns ly kepi busy, and Rev. NV Rjan “ througn P This church Is
hard to serve his neighbor as to serve ,lve with his pen. All these ministère hors of the cini n
himself. have earned for themselves a good,comimreUveUf new.rt ^^ d-D.. will

"If the State should pay equally and name as w-orkmen needing Pol to The He^.J ^ addresspi, at the Con. Spale4 Tenders marked "Tender
get equal labor there would be no ashamed of their work. fprence in June and preach on Sunday f0r the Substructure and Approaches,
trouble, but where there would be no Rev. B. C. Cur* sen-: morâîng In the Central Church. Mono- ^Jper Jemseg Bridge will be recelv-
motive to work men would not work 1S the latest to enlis f , p ed at the Department of Publkî Works,
unie** under strong stress. ice among the minutera of the B C ton, N. b.----------------- --------------- ^ericton. until Wednesday. 4tb

-The single tax has been presented Conference. The Lix e \\ 1 re c mo w THE NEXT PRODUCER day of April. 1917. at noon, for the
In many varieties. The extreme pro- organized by Mr Currj toi meet_a nee EW Y ^Hp0RCUp|NE< v(»Unuation of the building of Upper
posais of the single tax have always of the commun!ty. ^ ^/and game ' —  Jemseg Bridge, at Upper Jemeeg.
been wrong. If the State takes a been fitted up for reading a”“ ®a . : Vn_.„v nronertv in Porcu- Parish of Cambridge. Queens Co., Xman's land away from him It Is wrong. | room, and the boys have r. » < ; At the * *rvrofP„,e stamp mill according to Plans yd Speclflam

It f« substantially destroying tax nobly to ht» p has a now being overhauled preparatory I tions to be aemi at *he »«*•
^■UÆT.ïWl S ”L resumption of mil'lng opent- 8>-d«to«o,. VB. at the

worker hna been called to the military uone on the 1st of May. when tne t-rovtnciai ,t(>ra of C. H.
service and the official hoard has con- Company expects to 8» on a MlWMm John, XR^Ut ^ Co N. B„

seated to his doing the work. tial production basis. This will make Mott, a Slocum * Fownea.
The Highgate Circuit of the London eight properties in all on the prodttc and at the store u = ^ R

Conference has lost its church by fire, mg list In the Pcrmtpne camm tte Jcmmeg, Q»W| ^u" accompanled 
valued at *10.000 and comparatively others being the Rollinger Conso fc«a . . k cheque or cash

The loss is partly covered by In- dated. Dome. McIntyre. Porcupine oy » certffied hao* co«l cent
crown. Vipood. Dome Lake and 'or ?” ™5e? which will be forfeited NOTICE ia hereby given that applt
Schumacher. Jj thp narty tendering declines to cation will be made to the

From the standpoint of the extern J'. *|| lntPa Contract when called upon Assembly at Its ensuing *?r
of Its holdings. Newray la one of the ent bank cheque or cash i'ne passing of an Act reviving and
features of the Porcupine area. The Sue ret,lrned to the parties whoso amending 2 George V, Chapter H1J.

mm®gËÊm
acceptance by the Department. John R» and build other

Not obliged to accept lowest or any ^mjhe^ saW rt £ ^ purpOBQ of

teDder' . M.MsterVpu^orka. ^Xdlng the time,or toe «g 

Department of I’UPUcM^'Jk|^ lgl7 wo?k™and toe making o” neceeaarv

:"* s&-a wots* »
1917.

aiRoman Caholic
n ■

iff—mb mné VIisSS-SsSS
a new residence building, adjacent to 
toe College. The building will be 
constructed of Prince Èdiward Island 
brick, with reinforced trl™,
ntlnge and will be named Dalton Hall 
after Hon. Sir Charles Dalton It will 
he a four storey bntldlng. measuring 
112 feet in length and -4 feet In 

building will contain elx- 
all. forty-five of which 

the disposition of the stu- 
claes

Surprise 
Soap

«THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Oa# ef 8L Joha'e BiaWlam holeia 

tor transient ead permanent guest*. 
Special rates ter permanent winter 
guests. Americas plan. Prince Wil

liam attaeL

APURE
HARDwidth. The 

ty rooms in 
will be at

There will also be one 
and a-reference

constructed 
in hardwood.

ROYAL HOTEL
roof will be of 
will be substantially 
throughout and finished 
It will be equipped with the most up- 
todate plumbing and have hot water 
heating and be lighted with electrlc-

Ktng Street,

B*. John * Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO*. LTD.

C ASTORIA VICTORIA HOTEL

Classified Advertisinghr. iMHat— „WW AUtAU AlitSi.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

« JONG 8T, 8L John. N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILUPS. Manager.Discount of 331-3 por conL 

paid In ad-
One cent per word each IneeiOen. 

-n advertlae mente running one week or longer If 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
HOTEL DUFFER1N

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at toe next session of toe 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to authorise the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance
to control the issuing of permits for MACHINERY FOR «ALE.
the construction of buildings for mrnrn 8A,W, ^hp Sr complete with 
fncturlng or businsss purposes, (In- - intpst time and all fix-
eluding enlargement. ttd addHtens), ®u^,hla K.{ 00ndltlonf 1 14x14 Robb 
on streets or in districts to be called latest type, complete, with all
-reeldentlal;" alee by by-law or ordln- Engine lat®'t ‘^'lon. *■, saw Mill 

— -rerwlth roPefced.eetwork. ,n best

isssr*™
by appointment. Address replies to 
“Machinery,” care Standard Ltd.

Foster 4t Uuinptuij, i'iopaetor».
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Room«'J| 

Connection. flWANTED.FOR SALE.

1 GRAND UNION HOTEL
Oppoaite Union Uepox, 6l vonn, t%. J.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamer®. Bag- 

to and from the station free.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

W.*H. McQUADE................. Proprietor,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
BRIDGE NOTICE. RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.CITY LANDS, Corner 
City Line and Bond
|Sàm toatructed by J. 

UBBIÉO V. Russell, Esq., Com 
miss loner of Harbor 
and Public Lands, to 

aeTI by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the flat 
mat., at 12 o’clock noon, am*» 
land at Weal St. John (en hlocj. be' 
lng parts of lot on plan of city known 
as No. 696. 697, 698 and 699 Dot 690 
being under lease to D. McDade, Esq. 
Plan can he seen atofficeotCommla- 

of Public Lands, City Hull, or 
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

Germain Street.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante. 

Agents for
MACKIB’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
ynafl GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE L.ViER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COUNAG 

BRANDIES
Bended Stereê, 44-^5 Dctk Street

Phene Sr.9

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

MEN WANTEDlines.
‘‘Feminism is more difficult to deal 

with than single tax. Extreme demtn- 
Jnm is contrary to the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. The deminism which 
believes in easy divorce, divorce by 
mutual consent, the right to mother
hood without marriages birth control 
end the relation of the sexes to he new.
wholly without control- this femin- j surance. n_rnrd rpnlre
r. ,he ,whiBw o,|l«a« s£«r£ÆÆ

"m^Cr^iTnnneaed to nnmirel Sharps has had n

yrssr8iw“^!riasp.s-- «~jg-««3s 
&ts£r-“=- ass
Heaven by living right lives on earth. >'« P™a?,5»., Iv l7as™tos«l à "am- ,

,The r^rntns;' i pa£rr^iember*have b6en 'NAV,GABLqn fixP Catholic added to the church, 
so tne ( at none Beeton Circuit the p;vstor is full

Church opposes certain radical social of° ^ a.orka and renewe,l Interest 
forma like single tax as confiscation of resulted in larger congregations
land feminism as dangerous to social rse9U“edat™adan6ca. The Sunday
morality, revolution and strlfi. The , service which occupies one
Catholic Church has proposed rente- a‘, a ,ia„ beinR a combination
dies which go a long way to cure evils | f (he preaching service and the' Sun- 
uud win never be opposed to adequate erhool In the congregation and nil 
aoctal reform. the congregation in the Sunday achool

and ia proving a success.
Evangelist H. T. Crossley. at Colling- 

wood, lias lost none of his old time 
vigor and effectiveness, the work done 
is thorough and permanent. Some 
three hundred or more have decided 
for Christ.

Mr. E. C. Kirk. Mt. Allison T4 stu
dent. incapacitated soldier, returned 
from France, has been appointed as
sistant to Dominion Pensions Board 
office in Regina.

Mr. Charles George, one of the best 
known and most highly respected resi
dents of Upper Sackville. passed away 
on the 15th Inst., aged 78 years, sur
vived by his widow, four sons ajid 
three daughters.

Rev. Hamilton Wtgle. D.D.. president 
of N. S. Conference, has been delight
ing a good audience at Bridgetown on 
•What I Believe About Man."

Sergt. R. G. Mack, son of Rev. R. B.
Mack, has just completed, with special 
distinction, a course for irainlng offic
ers at Camp Borden, Eng., and has

Openings for good 
Free board and clothing. 
Good salaries. No expe
rience necessary.___
Address WORKER.

Care Standard,
St John, N. B.

men.
sioner

MISCELLANEOUS.
-HateSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED 

jour Snapshots enlarged u> si e 8 x 
10 inches tor 35c. each, ti-ivt nega
tive® to Wasson's, Main Street

LARGE SLEIGHS tor lielsttiiib .>*■• 
ties at Hogans Stable », Uniwv. Striae. 
Tel. Main 1667.

There are
to leantWANTED—Young men

returned aoldi , Ifthe business.

WANTED — Experienced Seles- 
Dor retail millinery. Apply 
with reference Millinery, cere

WATERS
PROTECTION ACT. 

R. S. C., Chapter 115.
The New Brunswick Provincial 

of Public Works hereby

and transmitting power

Ject to moral law at once
Standard.___________________
~WHEN ordering goods by mail. 

Dominion Express Money

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bowi 
repaired.

Department 
gives notice that It has. under section 
7 of the said Act. deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the District Registrar of the | 
l^and Registry District of Kimts 
County, New Brunswick, at Hampton. 
Kings* County. N. B., a description of 
the site and the plans for the pro-

aend a 
Order. SYDNEY GIBBS, 

tl Sydney Street
R. MAX McCARTY.

WANTED—Drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience pre
ferred. Good wages, and opportunity 
for advancement to the right party.

Magnesia, care of Standard

Secretary.

DAIRY FARM AND
PLANT, COWS, HORSES

PIGS, AC. FOR SALE.

of Prlmecrest Farms, 
Limited.

r™r»ortt.CnP.H"ha^
rey«,£h»rTwemed-
—ock »S^.t

Apply

WANTED AT ONCE—Tool-makers 
and machine repair men. Highest 
rates to competent men. Apply to 
Record Foundry & Machine Co., Shell 
Department, Moncton, N. B.

ANGLICAN
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO MIS 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

In The Matterposed newRev. James P. Franks, rector of 
Grace Episcopal Church. Salem. Mass., 
for 47 years, the oldest clergyman 

with

PERRY POINT BRIDGE
the Kennebeceasts Elver. W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mfii 
Street Work guaranteed

Parishes of Rothesay and Kingston, 
Kings County. N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works will under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
In the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Fredericton. N. B., this 
23rd day of February, 1917.

B. F. SMITH. 
Minister of Public Worts 
Province of New Brunswick.

In Salem fn point of service, 
a record also for service In the dio
cese equalled only by Rev. Reginald 
Heher Howe of Longwood. died re
cently. He was In his 73rd year.

Ten days ago he had officiated at 
the Sunday services as usual ; on Mon
day he was taken ill.

‘•His best sermons was always Ills 
own beautiful life.” said one of his 
host of friends.

Rev. James Potter Franks was born 
In Lewiston. Penn., and his student 
life and preparation for the ministry 
were undertak n in Philadelphia. It 
was his privilege to gain in early life 
the affection and interest of Phillips 
Brooks, who helped him in Ills stu
dies. prepared him for ordination and 
had him preach his first sermon from 
Phillip Brooks’ pulpit In Holy Trin
ity Church, Philadelphia.

The two men remained 
friends, and Bishop Brooks biography 
Is full of allusions to Rev. Mr. Franks 
and his family. The first Sunday of 
Phillips Brooks’ episcopacy was spent 
at Grace Church with Rev. Fr. 
Franks. He was a member of “The 
Clericus,” a small circle of friends

lets®»fcmdflfe -WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Teacher for School District No. 4. 
Parish of Lepreaux. Apply stating 
salary to Benj. Saunders. Secretary. 
New River Station, Charlotte county.

WANTED — Undergraduate nurse. 
St. John County Hospital, East St.
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General Sales O

piggery
Also ice houses or 
"t 95 chw. h.llers ca,x« end 

horned cattle. Many . 
and homed cattle are pure bred

about 80

FOR SALE. SHAM
GASFOR SALE—Registered Ayrshire 

Bull, 21 months, will sell at a bargain 
or will exchange for a good cow due 
to freshen soon. Norman MacKelvle, 
Upper Dorchester, N. B.________________

other
Cr^of valuable grade.

Alan about 13 horses;
2 motor deliveries, h.rnereek 

P,e*a eytrlcultural Implement*, dairy
S" £? ^«“d»
tohn N B together with quantities 
JfJruU Extracts and other appa-

Also*the*^fito at the Union, street

PrX7,oea*t No. 37 Charlotte street 
Also all other property and efiecto 

n# oa{d Prlmecrest Farms, 
limited, and encumbered by or ^n- 
prised in the Trust Mortgages men- 
tioned^^low Jnventory and Hat of the

nrooertv. live stock and goods may 
proper appUcation to the under-

Ott-.ONTRglha

extra eoltivatioo. 
obtained as won M 
condition».

ILf.lW. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agent» et SL John.

lO LET.
Anbrrm’a QtolUge COALlifelong

Desirable Residence. For Sale oi 
To LeL 168 King Street Best—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb 
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 96 
Prince William Street.

TO LE'T—Bright upper flat, co: er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon». 
Phone 1292-21.

—«SBËSSHK sr*-
RSV. U. bKU*-m. .«iACOOMALD. M.A.. LVD..

touror.ltt Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

CJUJinAN WIT OH AH1IMTIOH. ' N. B.

THE
ORIGINAL

R. P.&W.F. STARR, Lt“What will you do with Jesus, 
which is called Christ?”

4P Smytite 8t. . 159 Union
he seen on
elTh?ehove proposals will he received 

by virtue of a Decree of to. Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick. In the 
rsiteiwerv Division, authorizing the 
2m” dntedtoe 20th day of March 
i celant. In a suit brought by the said 
Th«TEasteni Trust Company tor the 
torectoaure of two Jnd“turre M 
Trust Mortgage made by the saia

st'srs £ ».

suhmitted*to the Court for It. »»

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Been Tuesday and Friday at- 

Phone M. 2294.

SYDNEY COALS; j
Now Landing Fresh Mi* 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGlVERl 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.*

AND
ONLY ternoons.

"TO "LET—Several nïce omcee to lot 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street. Weil heated, and bright. mGENUINE

BewareThe question of Pilate is still a vital one. The Hebrew nation rejected Him 
-Judas betrayed Him-Peter denied H.m-Pilate condemned Him. What w,U you 

do with Him?

TO LET—From let ot May next 
eelt-contalned house 67 listen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from i to 6 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White. 6f Haxen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

. JI! TENDERS FOR ROCK D 
SEALED TENDERS, addr 

H. E. Wardroper. Common Ote 
be received until noon °f M 
April 3rd. for s Band Roc 
"Little Giant" No. «.complet, 
ered In St. John, with 4» «- « 
metallic steam hose and all tot 
sary brass coupling! to con 
both ends.

The lowest or any under fill
., _ ... _maI* grealuwara, hot water basa, ruhher tartly accepted 

Some —Theta bouts, reservoir., tollers, metal tuba G. FRED F18HBF
... „ | made when a Remington Typewriter and Unwate without cement or aolder. CotnmlMlonar I
Minard S [work was described. A. MUne , colts. Collette Mtg. Com- Adam P. Meclatyre. vompi

. Ijna. A. Little. Mgr., 87 Dock artreeL =“p“c#mMwood, Ontario March 30to. 1917.
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Imitations

He died on the Croag. He rase a victor tm* de^h. He lives to help you tri- 
sin end evil habit.—Accept Him Follow Him Serve Him.

church Tomorrow and. each evening during
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Who’* Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

t are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home. Fashions and Other Matters.

• 'W I TWELVE ADMISSIONS FREE.
______________ No. 6. _______

Belboagrephs.and beans the motto, “1 helped to the standard efficiency physical pro
gramme, and every boy will receive.

n&Sction with the Lady Quin- ........ credit for what he makes, and the
ds® to women who are instru- STANDARD EFFICIENCY TEST. smallest boy to the largest can make 
in securing naval recruits, the points and receive the credit tor his

Of the naval recruiting com- A matter that was under discussion Sunday 8chooli The age of twenty is : 
bean advised that mothers at a meeting of Sunday school reprè- j the Umlt for the eenlorg. Those pres 

— enlist for national service, sentatlves in the T. M C. A. ™ ent at the meeting expressed appre 
navy, or wives, sisters and night was the Sunday school standard ! clattoll for the proposed meet, and a 

— —* definite decision will be made at the
next meeting. It Is planned to start 
the meet during the latter part of 
May.

structure and Is being used exclusive
ly for producing “The Twisted 
Thread,” in which Kathleen Clifford 

One of

- QUINNE88’ BADGES.
serve." Henry King, Balboa’s actor-director, 

has been working at the Yellow Astor will make her screen debut.
Mine—but not in it—during the past i the most elaborate studio sets ever 
week. This is one of the best known 5*fcted occupied the greater part of

this new Balboa stage.

motion picture contest.

To mineral properties of the West Pic
turesquely located near Randsburg, it
possesses exceptional picture-making MAE MARSH NOW HAS 
possibilities. Director King is film- a NEW LEADING MAN
ing a piece called "The Mainspring”
there. Motion picture fans long accustomed

Kathleen Kirkham, pow playing to seeing Mae Marsh and Bobby Har-
aim’' be^r" Playing together on the 

that no woman should be excused from ‘ . .. . .. _
doing something In the world’s work. wU1 be «W to know “>« new ,e~tlnK 
This despite the fact that she is the man in her first Goldwyn picture, 
first woman of her family who has His name is Vernon Steele, he is 
ever earned money! In spite of her young, tall and handsome and he is 
modern views Miss Kirkham is not a already well known in many parts of 
suffragette. She is contept to play the United States where he played as 
in pictures, having recently dis tin.- leading man for Billie Burke in "Love 
guished herself in “The Eyes of the Watches.” Mr. Steele is in his twen- 
World." ties end first came to this country with

largely due to the co-operation of Marie Tempest. In England he has 
President H. M. Horkheimer of the played Shakespearean roles, and in 
Balboa Company, the charity ball Sir Arthur Wing Pirero’s most am- 
given by the Long Beach, Cal., day bitious musical production, 
nursery broke all local records. When Min<hthe-Paint Girl.” 
solicited by the organization to buy a Obtaining a leading man for Miss 
ticket, Mr. Horkheimer almost took Marsh was a much more difficult task 
the woman ticket seller's breath by than you probably imagine. Dozens 
handling several hundred for them, of handsome young actors were sent 
He placed them among his employes, for but not until Steele came on the 

Ethel Ritchie has the distinction of scene were the Goldwyn casting di
being the first person "shot”—the rectors satisfied. It is their prediction 
studio vernacular for cinematograph- now that Vernon Steele will prove to 
ed—on Balboa's new 130,000 stage, be immeditely popular in screenland. 
now Just completed. This is a model ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Prevent ^ 
Seasickness,of recruit., a. the case efficiency test athletic meet H, O. 

be, will be entitled to wear the Bonk, of the Y. M. C. A., outlined a 
The badge is of silver gilt programme of the meet, to be based on

-sweethearts
SSUbVh!

sand Insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of A portrait of a motion picture 

favorite will be published daily 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thear 
très. Twelve tickets in all.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUES.
The first meeting of the Sunday 

School Basket Ball League was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 7.30 
o'clock last night. Eight schools were 
represented as follows: Germain 
Street Baptist, H. Hatfield and Paul 
Cross; St, David's, D. W. H. Magee;
St. Paul’s, Mr. McPherson; Centenary,
J. Jordan; St. Andrew’s, Marvin 
White; Trinity, I. Knowles ; St. James,
©. C. Waring; Stone, H. Wetmore.

Trinity and Stone church represen- ; 
tatlves expressed a desire to enter ^ >i
Junior teams in the league, while all DETROIT, MICHIGAN,
the other schools desired to enter both | A*8®et 19 
senior and Junior teams. |_________

The rules governing the Juniors is 
105 pounds and under, while the age 
limit for senior teams Is seventeen 
yeaers. Each member of a team 
must be a member of his Sunday 
school at leaest a month previous to 
the opening of the league, and must 
have attended two sessions during 
that time. Before each game is pipy 
ed the coach must vouch for all play
ers, and the weight of each member 
will be taken at the Y. M. C. A.

The senior games will take place 
on Monday and Friday evenings, while 
a double-header will be played on Wed
nesday evenings. The juniors will 
play on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons, between 4 and 5.15 
o’clock, and doufblo-headers will be 
played on each day. It is expected 
to open the league the first week after

Any Sunday school who would like 
to enter the league can make applica
tion to the Y. M. C. A., or to the presi
dent or secretary. D. W. H. Magee is 
the president and I. Knowles secre
tary, and among those present at the 
meeting last night were A. M. Gregg 
and H. O. Bonk.

All present at the meeting were

seSSSTSS&t
OffWallyedopted by SteamibipOMnimn 1rs 

highest authorities — used by travelers the

Contains no cocaine, moryhine, opium, 
chloral, cool tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading drugirist 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for

A copy of MothertUr s Travel Book Mnt 
Upon request, uUhout charge.

I IMPERIAL.

Great Expectations.
Lovers of Dickens and their name 

to legion, their age from ten to three 
score years and ten, are always a 
little worried I think when they go to 
see a favorite story pictured. There 
is always the fear that Oliver might 
be different from one’s Ideal, or that 
Pip would not be exactly as we had 
always imagined him. In the two 
characters pictured lately surely few 
could be disappointed. Marie Doro 
was a pathetic Oliver, and yesterday 

Jack Pickford play Pip, the

:: It*

m. Mother.ill Remedy Company "The

Y .M. C. A. NOTES.

The Senior Gym Class of the Y. M. 
C. A. held a fire-eld e social last even
ing after the regular gym session. 
After a general sing-song refresh
ments were served in the lobby.

A meeting of the Sunday School 
Basket Ball League was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. It Is planned 
to have the Sunday schools in the 
city play a series of league games 
starting the week after Easter. The 
league will meet again Monday night 
to complete arrangements for the

Two basket ball games were played 
In the afternoon. In the first game 
the Iroquois won over the Victors by 
a score of 9 to 7. , In the second game 
the Mohawks obtained an easy vic
tory over the Warriors, the score be
ing 8 to 0.

boy who was brought up by hand, 
who carried food to the convict and 
was chosen by Miss Havershaw as a 
playmate for pretta Estella, In a man
ner which must have satisfied the 
most critical. Those who have known 
and loved Great Expectations from 
their earliest childhood (as I have) 
will miss Uncle Pumblechook and 
several of the characters which, 
though minor, are like all Dickens’ 
creations so painted by his magic art 
as to be real to all readers. The 
story does not lose by the absence of 
these, however, for all the essential 
characters are there. Honest Joe 
Gargary, his conscientious but hard 
appearing wife. Miss Havershaw, with 
her twenty-year-old bridal finery and 
her unforgiving heart, and the convict 
with his leg of iron, of which I could 
always hear the clank as he stole up 
through the mist which covered the 
moors to where Pip was shivering 
among the tombstones.

The Famous Players produced this 
picture and their scenery Is very 
English, their costumes perfect for 
the period. The stage coach scenes 
are always good and the atmosphere 
of the novel.

Jack Pickford makes a very fine 
Pip, and as Estella, Louisa Huff is 
very winsome and sweet in her old- 
time dresses and bonnets. Herbert 
Prior is the lawyer who befriends 
them both. The other parts are well

GRAND WEEK-END BILL
Will YOU Save 

this Child ?
One of Cha*. Dickens* Most Popular Stories at

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
A gift that means no hardship to you
means
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John- N. B.

The Famous Players Co. Presents
JACK PICKFORD and LOUISE HUFFlife itself to a Belgian child 1

EASTER FOR THE 62ND. ------ IN------

“GREAT EXPECTATIONS”That the boys of the 62nd Regiment, 
stationed at West St. John, will not

................. J go without some TasteT cheer is as-
very enthusiastic over the propose* sure* by the receipt of a cheque for 
league, and some real basket ball a Urge amount by Mrs. J. g. Frost 
games may be expected before the whose husband. Major PYost, is in 
season closes. command of the refciment. Mrs. George

E. Fisher, the géttfroifW donor of the 
cheque, was in St^john two years ago 
and she became 
the regiment.
E. Usher, is travelling manager for 
the Scribner Publishing Company and 
is well known in this city.

Major Frost plans to give the boys 
extra good rations on Easter Sunday, 
including such delicacies as fruit, 
candy, and that great adjunct of Eas
ter, eggs. Mrs. Frost will also visit 
the military hospital and will distri
bute flowers and a basket of fruit to 
the members of the regiment who are 
confined there.

Ç
-------OP HOW-------

An Orphan Boy Was Befriended Through Life for 
Feeding an Escaped Convictle BELGIAN BELIEF HEADQUABTEBS.

SS ST. FETE* STBBBI. M6NTBEAL. 81 A Maple Sugar Day will be held in 
the near future by the De Monts Çhap- 
ter I. O. D. E. for the Canadian forces 
at the front.

/ » deeply Interested in 
Hefr husband, George A Timely, Charming Picture for Old and 

Young, Exciting, but Not Violent
THE MYSTERIOUS MR. OXENHAM

------ IN------

“The Secret Kingdom”
Vitagraph’s Serial Supreme.

Hughie Mack Comedy.

WANTS
Your Help!!PERCY’S PUZZLED! The Secret Kingdom.

The Hon. Mr. Oxenham is the title 
of yesterday’s chapter of this serial. 
Honorable is the last thing this person 
looked. The story chiefly concerns 
itself with the plots and plans of 
Mme. Savatz to secure possession of; 
the sealed packet After an attack 
on Philip’s life she gets this packet 
but is foiled in her plan to discredit 
Philip in the eyes of Julia by the Re
fusal of the princess to believe any
thing against her friend. We leave 
Mme. Savatz masquerading as uJlia’sj 
maid. With good acting, well-handled I 
thrills, and a story interest, the Secret 
Kingdom is proving a great favorite. 
A HusJiie Mack comedy made up the 1 
rest of the programme which delight
ed a large audience.

-------*»♦ —-
BRAND NEW VAUDEVILLE

AT OPERA HOUSE TODAY.

$510.00 in Cash Prize» to be Awarded
-AHD-libS IS MOW HE 

FELT «HEN HE READ IT.THIS ANSWER WILL 
GIVE PERCY SOFIE- 
THIN6 ID THINK ABOUl

IWY GETS PERÇYS 
LETTER JM

MART5 BIRTHDAY 
L ASK HER TO 
HTE AND TELL ME 
IAT SHED LIKE*

GERMANS DECIDE TO
POSTPONE SUFFRAGE.

London, March 30.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam quotes the Tageblatt as com
menting as follows on the German 
chancellor’s decision to postpone fran
chise reform until the end of the war.

"It is a great pity that the prospect 
of internal reforms now appears to 
have taken the wrong path. The 
chancellor ought to have been remind
ed of his own words, ’a curse on the 
statesman who fails to understand 
his own age, or lets slip his opportuni
ty/ ” The Vosseclie Zeltung is quoted 
as saying:

"If the government leaves ns in the 
lurch we shall have to help ourselves. 
Parliament, as the representative of 
the people, must take reform into its 
own hands. Deeds by a resolute Reich
stag are of more weight than the 
words of a feeble chancellor.”

According to the Berlin newspapers, 
says the correspondent, five thousand 
petitions have been placed before the 
Reichstag. A large number of these 
demand that the Reichstag confer up
on Emperor William the title of “The 
Faithful,” so that it may go down in 
the history of the age associated with 
him. The Reichstag petition commit
tee will discuss the suggestion, the 
correspondent adds.

rv/<

V ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE TODAY
liS*s2

- _ . . Comedy Drama Playlet
GILMORC PAYTON ‘Every Woman's Problem’

Phyllis and Claude
Y’S letter is surely a puzzler. She has so mixed 
» the letters in the names of things she would like 
irey to give her for her birthday gift that they 
Mug different entirely. Sometimes she has even made two 

. as in number nine, which Is undoubt-

MAGNIFIED COPY OFMARY'SLETTER
A brand! new high class vaudeville 

programme at the Opera House start 
Ing this afternoon includes Phylto Gil
more and Claude Payton In a one-act 
comedy drama, "Every Woman’s Prob
lem;" the Three Belles, three young 
girls, in a novelty musical and sing
ing act; Gordon and Delmar, the rag
time harmonists; John LeClair, com
edy juggler: Loch and Florenz, sen 
sational acrobats and tumblers and 
whirlwind dancers, also the 8th chap 
ter of the gripping serial photodrama, 
the Crimson Stain mystery.

One show this afternoon, two per- 
formances tonight at 7.30 and 9. 
Seats may be reserved in advance for | 
the first performance tonight but | 
must be called for before 7.30.

to solve the remaining names, and when you do. re-write 
Uer. substituting what you consider the correct names and 
solution to us. In this interesting contest we will award

THE 3 BELLES Novelty Singing Act
you, tuuk, J.

Ko /Au^yefc 

-ptAMut -(fuit J ■VmJUi 
S eev tyw «, ilMLu ^

yw -C**, Wt,
44vi iZmg, /fiyv

/

<voK*4, m., GORDON and DELMARJOHN LE CLAIR
Comedy Juggler10.00 in Cash Prizes Ragtime Harmonists

$5.00 In Cash
5.00 In 
5.00 in 
3.00 In Cash 

In Cash 
In Cash

Cash 
Cash

$150.00 In Cash Mth W,.
50.00 *n Cash J‘£ £&

sssas !2!£ »...
S B : c«h Wth PH*. 3.W
”:S IS wh m» »•*
10.00 In Ca.h Mot Moo 
10.00 In Cub 22nd Prize 
10.00 in Cub Mrd Friz.
ISKSS 200
8.00 In Cash 26th Prise 2.00 In Cash

LOCH and FLORENZ
Whirlwind Dancers

8th Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
In

2.00 In
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 In Cash TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9

25c, 1 Sc, 1 Oc
Ibis Afternoon at 2.39
15c and 10c

In
In

,0- Train £

AND
ty Cash Prizes of $1.00 each

THE first thing Percy did was to walk 
I through the stores and make a list 
* of all the things that would make 

. nice presents for a girl, so that be could 
—i compare his lists with Mary's and see 

mes would fit the puzzling words. He was sur- 
the number of nice things one could get for ■ 

soon his list contained the following: Sewing set, 
wrist watch, silk waist, manicure set. jewel case, 

lace handkerchiefs, napkin ring, earrings, silver 
unond ring, candy, photo frame, necklace, books, 
loners, card case, travelling bag. purse, brooch, 

perfume, flowers, set of furs, lace collar,

low to Send Your Answers / . — ,
/ h"** vu,

hitloo of the proper names la place of the jumbled 1 (Tni > , e L,
i lower left hand comer taeteadof the postscript pat I Wv’w9 AO >K<xL *i- . g/f * ®
^■M^sr^sîa-oirp^K I c-v «J**' •«'(«ulu,
icy. drawn or typewritten answer*. A contestant I »-_• A I ElvflV >0 /[•
i many as three sets of answers to the punie t».t i-----v * -z * 1
may wlea pris* and not more than one rriie will ^
O any family. Entry to the contest is barred to aU ^
I this Compeny end their relatives. '
WSE IS ATTACHED TO THIS GREAT CONTEST ----- —_____

ANY ONE CAN WIN A FINE CASH PRIZE "

Home Madssine. IT ISOPEN TO and readers la all parte of Canada: ao nwd care- * with this Arm. whose names we will tell you in due 
r enter and wia a bif prias whether yen fully the copy of HvaarwoMAV's World wh. :h we coarse, and contestants must agree to abide by t heir 
I Bvsbtwomaks World or not. nod send yon. show It to the members of your family and decisions. Tbe awards will be given to the seode. * o? i ne 
Will neither be asked nor expected to discuss It with your friend* To qualify your entry to beet opinions and sets of answers qualified according to 
Ine. spend a tingle penny, nor buy any- eland for the judging and awarding of these bid eash the ruiee and conditions of the contest. In judging the 
peowpetn. When your answers *re re- prises we w III ask you to write and tell us lust what you entries to the puasle. points of merit will be (a) sets 
towrstbto great magai an will gladly Uilnhof KvfcavwoUAWe Wobj.d and to help ue further having moet correct answers: (b? general neatness and 
I OP ALL COST n sample copy of the advertise and Introduce It byehowl.ig your sample copy appearance of the eetry UianUwrltlng. spell'r g. punctu- 

n order that you and > our friends may to just three or four of your friewda and neighbors who atioe and style all being considered* and the n-erit of 
jtahwemtlng. up-to-the-minute maea- wlfl appreciate this worth-while Canadian magasine both the answers and your opinions will be cuplrd in

How the Mm WU! be Awarded 55?ft^S5^5w^hkTS^5^ibe êommrjKd

é American magaalnea In the reetly. seed you your free copy of the magnate* the eemeetWve prises, an extra cash
îtesrÆBüa aSyasaiarsfjs.
r, EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LTD. 28 CoolInroMl BUS.. Toreoto, O*

PLAN
SCHOONERS SOLD.

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE—SUPREMELY DIFFERENT
The three-masted schooner Mary B 

Wellington, now at East Boston un
dergoing repairs, lias been sold to the 
Peninsular Export Company of New 
York, by the Boston Ship Brokerage 
Company, for about $25,000. The 
schooner Is thirty-four "years old and 
registers 365 tons net 

The schooner Clara J., owned by 
Joel G. Hinksley und others of Mill- 
town. lias recently been sold to Hon 
Charles \V. Mullen of Bangor.

ADVEN l LRE, 
ROMANCE, 

STYLE

15A MASTER 
CONTINUED 
PHOTOPLAY

a
THRILLING
CHAPTERSMusée.,

Commencing EASTER MONDAY. 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYUNIQUEIS

Kpresent the supreme DanseuseFIRST F8we

MRS. VERNON CASTLEOBSTRUCTION DESTROYED.
New York, Mar. 25—A coast guard 

cutter on Mar 25. in lat 38 25 N. Ion 
72 36 VV. found the obstruction report
ed Mar 24 in lat 38 30, Ion 73 25, con
sisting of a part of deck with heavy 
beams attached, and destroyed it.

PRIZE V
Famous the world ever as a dancer and leader m 
feminine attire, in the serial remarkab e : <1 J

“P ATRIA”AN EASTER 
ATTRACTION ol 
SHEER. CLEAR 
MERIT------

A Sterling Story and 
A Famous S ar

.

Representing the last word in serials, and the 
biggest and most expensive attraction ef its 
k nd we have yet launched

The Hosiery trade ie keemmg 
Help t* meet the hag# demand

Industrious persona pro
vided with profitable all
year-round employment on

____r__ JAuto-Knittora. Experience
K* ” w and distance immaterial.

«uwnî—wSîrS
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mte. A Romantic 
j». Society Serial 

of Adventure,First Three Episodes shown with the dosing chapters of
“THE PURPLE MASK" *1
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Organizer and Inspector Speaks of Advancement of Move- 
New Corps at Sussex—Presentation of Medals 

at Rithesay College—A Busy Official.
Why? ,4ment1

Head About It. thee One* and FE 
OHAimTOL, HHAMKFOL WARMTH.

ITSContaining Proposed Altera
tions and Amendments Pie-%% Get « MAJESTIC, not to heat your house, but 

to keep T0Ü warm. A MAJESTIC will do title 
nicely, eepedally these ehlDy day», ae well aa 
doing away with hlgh-coebef-eoal worries, bring
ing you healthy, auoahine heat, AT VERT UT- 
TL» COST. The MAJESTIC Electric Heaiter la 
the Moat Powerful of «S else known today.
ATTEND OUR SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION

MARKET .
SQUARE

%Temperatures:% corps at Sydney Into a battalion. v,<
kndwn ee the fit. Joseph’s Battalion, tented to Council—Grant 
while at Glace Bay he made arrange
ments for the organisation of a new 
corps there. He has met with the 
hearty co-operation of Mr. Woodhill, 
the superintendent of schools at Syd
ney, in connection with his plane for 
the organisation of a second battalion 
in that city. On bis recent visit to 
Inverness he re-organized the corps 
there, while at New Glasgow he in
spected the cadets who under his 
capable supervision have increased 
their strength to a battalion.

During the present week Captain 
Black has Inspected the corpe at 
Hampton, Norton and Rothesay. Yes
terday morning at the Rothesay Col
lege no less than twelve medals were 
presented to members of the corps for 
successful rifle shooting.

The Standard understands that as a 
result of Captain Black’s efforts in 
the matter the rifles used in the mili
tary drill which were taken from the 
cadets at the outbreak of the war 
owing to the demand for rifles for the 
purpose of training the members df 
the overseas expeditionary force, will 
be replaced with other rifles, Which 
will result in greater satisfaction to 
the large number of cadets in the var
ious maritime corps. Captain Black 
has also completed arrangements with 
the Dominion Cartridge Company of 
Montreal, whereby the company 1» 
co-operating in the work of the corps.
The company are supplying the tar
gets and offering gold, silver and 
bronze medals to the most successful 
competitors in rifle shooting.

“It is my desire to organize a com
plete battalion in St. John,” said 
Captain Black. “If the necessary co
operation will be forthcoming from 
the school authorities and the boys 
themselves we should meet with suc
cess. In fact there Is no reason if the 
right spirit is shown why your city 
should not have two cadet battalions.
1 am pleased 'With the enthusiasm 
that many of the boys are showing 
and I hope for even better results in 
the future,” concluded Captain Black.

That he was formulating plans for 
the organization of a complete cadet 
battalion In this city, which he hoped 
would attain a strength of eight hun
dred, was the important announce
ment made last evening by Captain 
R. Robinson Black, organizer and in
spector of cadets for the Maritime 
Provinces, who is a guest at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Captain Black Is one of the most 
popular and efficient military men in 
the provinces and the success of the 
cadet movement is due in a large 
measure to his untiring efforts. The 
captain is also in charge of the physi
cal training courses at Fredericton, 
Truro and the Prince of Wales Col
lege at Charlottetown. At the pres
ent time there are fully six hundred 
students taking this course at the dif
ferent schools. At Fredericton this 
week Captain Black delivered his 
lectures and examined 152 students 
who were under the instruction of 
(\tptaln A. 8. McFarlane of the 71st 
Regiment. He is much impressed 
with the showing and progress of this 
class.

Captain Black has also been suc
cessful in organizing a new cadet 
corps at Sussex. IauiI evening he 
made an official Inspection of the St. 
Andrew's cadets and plans a visit to 
the West Side corps today.

Speaking with The Standard rela
tive to the advancement of the physi
cal training and cadet corps under his 
supervision Captain Black said that 
very gratifying progress was being 
made. Under an arrangement between 
the militia department and the educa
tional authorities of the Maritime 
Provinces prospective teachers must 
pass an examination In physical train
ing before they can secure a higher 
rank than the third grade. He has 
lately returned from Prince Edward 
Island, where he inspected and exam
ined a class of 252 students. He met 
with much success on his tour of Cape 
Breton in the interests of the cadet 
movement, organizing a new corps at 
New Aberdeen and converting the
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. ... 30 to Salvation Army Refused... 32 I. 32

14 The council yesterday by a vote of 
three to two refused the application 
of the Salvation Army for a grant to 
assist them in their work In the city. 
The correspondence bet 
miasioner of Public Works and the 
New Brunswick Power Co. re city’s 
claim for work done In placing a foun
dation under the tracks In Mill street 
was read; the report of the 
ment commission aras presented, as 
was also the proposed by-law relating 
to lodging houses keeping registers. 
On the request of the mayor it wse 
decided to hold the council meeting 
next week on Monday afternoon in
stead of Tuesday. Commissioner 
Fisher announced that he had taken 
the liberty of calling for tenders for 
a rock drill.
The proposed amendments and alter

ations to the assessment act submit
ted yesterday were:

Sec. 2. sub-sec 4. All the follow
ing words, “This shall not render liable 
to assessment any person under the 
age of 21 years in respect of income 
earned by personal exertion.”

4, sub-sec. 4. After the word 
’dollars,” insert the words, "and a 
further penalty of ten dollars for each 
day after said request during which 
such person refuses or neglects to 
furnish such plan or plans.”

Sec. 6, subëec. l. After the word 
“business” in the fifth Une, strike out 
the worde "and from any other source 
except real estate and property the 
income of,” and In lieu thereof insert 
the words, "but not upon income.”

Strike out ‘in
cluding gains from the sale of capital 
assets employed therein."

Sec. 6, sub-sec. 2A. At the end of 
this section add the words "or of such 
portion of said premises ae he occu
pies."

Sec. 6, sub-sec. 2E. Strike out 
"losses from the sale within the year 
of capital assets and."

Sec. 7, sub-eec. 4. After "with" In 
the third line add ito site and.”

Sec. 7, sub-sec. 8B. After “sources” 
insert “exceeds $1,000;’’ and after 
“pauper” Insert “and not otherwise 
taxed under section 6;” also after 
‘“of in the third Une strike out 
“such;” also after “income” in the 
fourth line insert “without deductions 
and in addition to any other assess
ment to which he may be liable in 
this Act.”

...26 KIW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.... 22 
. . 22 ■ s
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Broun» fix dll?
See our showing at $3.00 each for today"Operation for Appendicitis.

Angus McLean, vice-president and 
general manager of the Bathurst Lum
ber Company, who was in the city yes- 

- terday. received Word that his son, 
Hugh McLean, had undergone a sue- 
cuessful operation for appendicitis at 
Bathurst and was doing as well as 
could be expected.

Sec.

Marr Millinery Co., Lt/ ----- *♦*-----
Weir Owners to Meet.

A large number of the weir owners 
in St John county are making plana 
to attend the meeting of the associa 
tton for St. John and Charlotte coun
ties, at St. George on the afternoon of 
Saturday next April 7th. In addition 
to tlie election of officers many mat 
tens relative to the sardine Industry 
will be considered.

—* i
■*^i I

I ^
Sec. 5, subaee. 3.

Perfect 
Double High Oven Range

The range that appeals to every woman—NO MORE SVSÉ||| 
NG TO BAKE OR COOK.

Has two large ovens that can be used at the same time 4Mtd 
with the same fire—hence a great saving in fuel. Both ovpftt .«ré ' 
at the right height to work, are fitted with Thermomet— 
have doors to drop level with the oven bottom—lower oi 
with glass door.

Let us demonstrate this range to you.
•end for circular.

Interesting Lecture.
There was a large and appreciative 

audience in the Temple Hall, Main St- 
last night, when Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith delivered an interesting lecture 
on “Belgium Then and Now.” The 
views thrown on the screen came out 
very clearly, the machine being oper
ated by Mr. Webb. Mayor Hayes pre
sided and at the close of the lecture 
the lecturer was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

i
ROBERT REID RESIGNS 

IS SEGRETJMT OF RM DRAFTS FROM 
6STH BATTERY 
ON FIRING LINE

j

M

Provincial Executive Meets 
and Deals With Matters cf 
Rcutine Business.

If you cm net cell
V------»♦«------

Change In Form of Entry.
A memorandum has been sent out 

by the customs department calling at
tention to some chanegs to be made 
in the entering of wool carpets for Im
port and in future they will have to 
he entered as follows: Axminster, 
Brussels, Wilton, tapestry, velvet and 
ingrain. 2 or 3 ply of wool union or 
paper fibre, In rolls, must he entered 
in yards: the same in squares must be 
entered by the number of squares as 
must all oriental' and hand woven 
rugs, while mats and hearth rugs up 
to 3 by 6 and runners must be enter
ed by dollars. This change has been 
made for better results in statistical

=Stnedbon t êSZhelSec. *, .ab.se, (a). Strike out 
“not" et the beginning of the fourth 
Hue end Insert notwithstanding that 
the capital of such bonds, debentures 
or script are” etc. out .

Sec. 9. aub-iec. m. At the top of 
page 92 strike out “the amount from 
which It was deducted ' and Insert 
“It."

B

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Executive and Advisory 
Board of the Retail Merchants' Asso-

Recruiting Campaign Planned 
for this Popular Unit—Lt. 
Geo. H. Lutz Appointed an 
Officer With 65th.

elation of Canada was held last even
ing in the hoard rooms, 124 Prince 
William street, President A. O. Skin
ner In the chair. The following mem
bers were present: F. W. Daniel. Allan 
A. McIntyre. Robert Reid, Wm. Haw
ker. Jas. S. McGlvem.

Reports were read regarding the 
financial standing of the third annual 
convention held in the city two weeks 
ago; also business deferred from the 
convention was considered, viz.: The 
Dominion-wide securing of legislation 
for the saving of daylight and that the 
matter be forwarded to the Dominion 
office of the association at Ottawa, leg
islation for the collection of small 
debts be passed over to the legislar 
tlon committee of this association.

Allan McIntyre, provincial treasurer, 
financial statement to

ruRNrrumCARPETSpnycopos
Sec. 9. sub-sec. 26. Strike out "the 

amount from which it was deducted” 
and insert “It.”

At the end of sec. 24 add* “'the com
mon council may from time to time, 
designate one member of the boart to 
have the special supervision of the 
tax on incomes, business profits and 
stocks in trade, or any of them.”

After section 2, add the following: 
“And the assessors designated to have 
charge of the assessment on incomes, 
shall take the -oath aa set out in 
schedule “D“ of the Act."

Form "D”—-I, A. B., do swear that I 
will .well and faithfully perform the 
duties of an assessor of the city of SL 
ohn and also that I will not divulge to 
anyone whosoever any information ob
tained by me as such assessor, except 
in so far as the same may become 
necessary In the performance of my 
duties as such assessor. So Help Me 
God.

I U
Word has been received in the city 

that most of the men who left with 
the 66th Field Artillery draft the laV 
ter part of February are already on 
the firing line in France. Thé mem
bers of the draft spent only a week 
or ten days in England, and lt speaks 
volumes for the work of Major Evans, 
Captain Berrie and their assistants 
that the militia authorities In the old 
country considered them fully efficient 
to go to the firing line without any 
further training at the schools in 
England.

The departure of such a large num
ber of men in the four drafts which 
have already left Woodstock from the 
66th has seriously depleted the ranks 
of the 66th. However, the officers are 
planning for a vigorous provincial 
campaign in the interests of the bat
tery. The artillery is one of the most 
attractive branches of the military 
services. Those enlisting in a field 
artillery battery have the advantages 
of acquiring knowledge concerning 
the big guns, physical training, bayo
net fighting, musketry, care of men 
and horses. In fact the traiplng at 
the 65th depot will equip a man for 
almost any branch of the service. 
This unit has been a popular one with 
St. John recruits and a number of 
those from the 65th now on thé firing 
line are local men.

Lieut. George H. Lutz of Moncton 
was officially gazetted this week an 
officer in -the 65th Battery. He is well 
qualified and will bring much military 
strength to the battery. He has al
ready reported for duty at Wood-

Fifteen men have voluntarily come 
forward during the month to join the 
65th Battery, Ten men who are mem
bers of the artillery draft which Lieut. 
Frank Tingley, a returned hero, for
merly of this city, is organizing, have 
also proceeded to Woodstock for the 
purpose of completing their training. 
Altogether the boys of Major1 Evans* 
battery are having a busy time of lt, 
and with the Inauguration of the re
cruiting campaign a large number of 
desirable men are expected to join 
the ranks of this unit.

MARKE\a CRM AIN sr.KINO STREET
----- ♦<#>♦-----

Special Services In Main 8t. Church.
The special services in the Main St. 

Baptist church in connection with the 
“City Wide Mission." have been grow
ing in attendance and power each 
evening and last night saw the largest 
number of any evening yet. One in: 
teresting feature of the service was 
the presence of the Main SL Troop of 
Boy Scouts under Scout Leader Hy- 
slop. The pastor was assisted by Rev. 
H. D. "Worden in the service. The ad
dress was based on Luke 15-2: 
“Christ recelveth sinners.” and was 
an appeal for decision. At the close 
of the address a large number signified 
their Intention of leading the Chris
tian life.

NECKWEAR FOR EASTER ■

featuring Many Exclusive Novelties' 
Newest Productions of the 
most Neckwear Designora

Printed Crepe Faille will be one of the most favored SUks, and Is shown 
in numerous neat figures or in larger, brighter Paisley Patterns. Leaf and 
Floral effects and two or three tone stripes will also be strong. Don’t be 
afraid of the flaring colors. The extreme In bright tones and fanciful de
signs are to be worn.

X
submitted the

The secretary was instructed to con
vey the thanks of the provincial execu
tive to the newspapers for the gener
ous reporting of the convention busi
ness; also Dr. Percival Bonnell. F. J. 
Punter, the 198 "Canadian Buffs” quar
tette and T. C. Cochrane, and to Mr. 
Thomas Drummie and the committee 
for their energetic work regarding the 
banquet.

The secretary, Robert Reid, gave a 
report of his work, and stated that he 
had receivdll the appointment as pro
vincial manager of the Northern Life 
Assurance Co. of London, Ontario, to 
take effect April let, and asked that his 
resignation, tendered to the provincial 
president In February dm formally ac
cepted by the provincial executive.

On motion his" resignation was ac
cepted and all expressed their regrets 
in losing his valuable services as sec
retary. They highly commended Ale 
work since taking office. Mr. Reid was 
made a member of the provincial ad
visory board as he intends being a 
member of the association in the fu
ture.

Miss F. P. Alward was appointed 
acting-secretary. It was decided not 
to appoint a successor to Mr. Reid for 
the time being, as the Dominion board 
is sending an organiser to go over the 
province at once in the interest of the 
association.

The following were appointed aa a 
provincial advisory board: Win. Haw
ker, H. W. Rising, Jas. 8. McGlvem, 

: Robert Reid, J. H. Vaughan and Thoe. 
Drummie.

The Lodging House By-Law.
SOo 76o St. OO St. 60The draft of the proposed by-law 

regulating lodging houses is as fol
lows:

A law to regulate lodging houses In 
the city of SL John:

Be it ordained by the city of St. 
John in common council convened, as 
follows:

1. (1) In this by-law the word 
"lodging house keeper" shall mqan the 
master, mistress, keeper or person ex
cising the ostensible control or man
agement of any house, apartment or 
building; other than » hotel where a 
regular register of guests Is kept

(2) The expression “lodger” shall, 
where used in this by-law, mean the 

occupying by himself any 
sleeping apartment or bed In any room 
appointed for such purpose in any 
lodging house.

2. Every lodging housekeeper shall 
keep a register" containing the names 
in full, occupation and place of em
ployment from time to time of all 
lodgers in his lodging house. Such 
register shall be kept in the English 
language and the particulars required 
by this section shall be plainly writ
ten and the Information required shall 
be kept corrected from time to time 
so that the same shall always be cor
rect at the time of Inspection.

Mr. Maxwell Wins, 
la Chambers, yesterday. Chief Jus

tice McKeown gave Judgment In the 
case of the assessors of the city of 
Fredericton ex parte David T. Max
well. Mr. Maxwell is a government 
employe as inspecting engineer on the 
Valley Railway, and in the course of 
his employment it was necessary for 
him to reside in Fredericton. He 
claimed that he was exempt from tax
ation under the provincial rates and 
taxes act, while the Fredericton au
thorities contended that he fell within 
the provisions of the local act. The 
Chief Justice came to the conclusion 
that Mr. Maxwell was not subject to 
taxation and, therefore, quashed the 
assessment. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.. ap
peared for Mr. Maxwell, and R. B. Han
son. K.C.. of Fredericton, for the city 
of Fredericton.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 1LADIES’ EASTER HOSIERY
black silk ankle hose, ..
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE. .
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE, ..
SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black, White, Copenhagen, .................................
SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black, White, Putty, Sky, Navy, Bronze............
FIBRE SILK HOSE—Black, White, Pink, Suede, Stiver, Light Grey,
SILK HOSE—Grey, Taupe, White. Pawn, Copen., Emerald...................................................
SILK HOSE—Black, White, Grey, Navy, Bronze, Putty, Sand, Gold. Champagne, Ten,

Heliotrope...............
SILK HOSE—Black only

........i......... ............35c. pair, 3 pairs for
............35c. pair, 3 pairs for 1
........................... 60c, and 050.

'■V........

....  650.
: wSfj

*1.76 I
$1.75, 62.00, 62.15,

SILK HOSE—In color., White, Gun Metal, Rose, Hello., Grey, Bronze, Putty, Sky, Pink, Navy, $2A0
BLACK MERCERIZED HOSE—Pull fashioned.........................................................  35c. pair, 3 pair for «
BLACK HOSE—Balbrlggan sole...............................................................................................  25c. and 46c. |
COTTON HOSE.......................................................................................................................... 15c., 20c„ 25c. i

Ladles’ Oloth Oaltere, In colore, $t. SO and $2. OO a pair
IN HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. ’

FORESTRY COMPANY
RECRUITING SPEEDILY.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LirniRecruiting this week for the Fores
try Company threatens to be a record 
breaker. At present thirty-five men 
have arrived at Sussex, been attested, 
sworn in and taken on the strength 
Many more are now on the way and 
before the week is over there will be 
a total of about seventy-five for one 
week’s work. At present there are
close on to a hundred men quartered That the Boy Scouts of St. John oop- 
at Sussex in the commodious quar- tinue to "carry on" was further debi
tors supplied for them In the old school onstrated yesterday when a number 
huse on School street. An expert chef of them were engaged for jnost of the 
has been engaged and very favrable day in collecting discarded articles to 
reports as to the comfort and feeding be disposed of by the military Y. M. 
of the men comes to hand from mem- C. A. at their rummage sale to be held 
bars of this unit, which gives promise shortly. The boys have already been 
of being one of the most popular ever most «uccesaful and today they hope 
recruited in this province. to add to results already attained.

The authorized strength of this unit The district scoutmaster, B. C. War- 
1s two hundred and fifty men and as ing, has just received a letter of

number has been obtain- predation from Mies F. Stetson, eec- 
proceed overseas Imraedi- rotary of the paper collecting com

mittee of the Red Cross Society for 
There are still vacancies for three the splendid work done by the Scouts 

or four clerka In the orderly room and last Saturday, when they gathered to ! days a number of boys have been en- 
Applications so much old rubber for the society, j rolled In the different troops.

Meanwhile the youngsters find time others have been successful in pass» 
for ecoutcraft study, and enlistment j log examinations and adding to badges 
in thefr ranks, as during the past few I already secured.

the local council will send a student 
to Washington this year. At the 
present time William R. Walsh, M. A., 
of this city, formerly a professor at 
St. Brands Xavier University at 
Anttgontsh is one of the maritime 
province men who is enjoying a K. 
O. C. scholarship at the Washington 
University. _______

East St. John Fir 
As a result of boys pla; 

matches a fire started lu t 
rett’s barn at East St. John 
morning. A bucket brigade 
ed and the barn saved fro® 
tlon.

I. C. SMSES8. Such register shall at all times
SCOUTS ASSIST MILITARY Y.M4LA. be open and available for the inspec

tion of the public.
4. Every such lodging housekeeper 

shall upon demand made by any police 
constable or city license Inspector 
point out to such constable or inspec
tor the person or persons designated 
upon such register by any name or

For bargains in bottled ale and 
stout call at laabatt’s, 22 Water street

Introducing an Auction Block, 
to tlie centre of Gundry’e window 

may be seen from this date a display 
stand, which has been named THE 

(AUCTION BIjOCK. 
block remains in the window nothing 
will be displayed on it that is not A 
GENUINE BARGAIN. ’ By keeping 

Bp* tab on goods here shown one may 
pick up fine goods et about 
turer’s price.

WM, D.C.f Bank Clearings.
For week ending yesterday 

898; corresponding week $■
$1,284,932.

6. For each violation of any of the 
provisions of this by-law the person 
offending shall be liable to a penalty 
of —dollars.

6. AU fines, penalties and forfeit
ures Imposed and incurred under and 
by virtue of this by-law shall and may 
be sued for, prosecuted 
with coats to the name of the cham
berlain for the time being of the said

As long aa this
New Spring Coatings.

A very pretty collection of spring 
coating cloths is being shown at F. 
A. Dykeman & Co.'s. The most favor
ed cloth is that with a white ground 
with patterns In checks and stripes. 
In black, tan, blue and green. These 
cloths make a very pretty coat and It 
Is only $2.00 and $2.25 per yard. They 

oned between the various are also showing a nice range of 
CWmada and the United 

1$ Ü not known yet whether shades at $1.98 and $2.26 per yard.

' The local council of the Knights of i 
Columbus has been advised that only i 
a few weeks remain for the entrance 
of candidates for the scholarships of 
the order at the Cathol'c University 
of America at Washington. Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, grand knight of the local 
council, states that provision has 
been nhtde for fifty scholarship» to 
be apportlc 
councils in

■ ias this 
ed they will 
ately.

DIED.

Jand recovered
GREGORY—On Mwah 29th. 

her home, 85 Mato etm
Gregory.paymaster's department 

for these positions should be made In 
the applicant's own handwriting, to 
the adjutant, at Sussex, N. B.

«4. Funeral on Saturday
Bave your Easter offerings for the

self-denial born ,
Cheviot cloths in all the leading 3lst tost, from her lato 

o’clock. Service at T.1
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